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Editorial.
A. nf. A. Unmasks While not laying any particular claim to "a gift
Its Guns.
of prophecy", yet the recent proceeding at the Convention of the A. M. A., recently held in Chicago,
justifies our suspicions voiced in an editorial last month, concerning
"Independent or Composite Boards-Which?" The waming to osteopaths as to the line along which the A. M. A. intends to direct its opposition to osteopathy during the coming year is contained in the following
statement by Dr. Van Meter before the convention.
"The osteopathic condition must be met. It is far better to have
osteopaths represented on state boards than to let them have separate
osteopathic boards." Let all legislative committees take due warning.
The readiness to hold out the composite board compromise is significant.
In New Jersey the House of Representatives has succeeded in mmming down the throats of the osteopaths such a compromise bill, the
ramrod being personally wielded by Representative· Ramsey, an M. D.
The most possible capital is made out of the" concession" of allowing
the osteopaths a rep'·esentative on the board, but in reality it means
the throttling of osteopathy. The osteopaths are putting up a plucky
fight for an independent board or nothing. Nobody (but the M. D's.)
wants the bill and some good lawyers pronounce it unconstitutional.
It is being held up in the Senate, and every effort is being made to have
the bill .either properly amended or killed. Rigbt here the Journal
wishes to congratulate the New Jersey osteopaths for their splendid
work in lining up public sentimcnt and the press. Success must come
sooner. or later. In the meantime, beware of the composite board compromise! Just as we go to press we have the information that the bill
passed the senate and is up to the governor.
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1\1. D's. Set an The following account is such a pointed illnstration of
Atlas.
what may be expected fmm M. D's. trying to administe
lIosteopathicJl treatment and is such an olltrageo
exhibition of clumsiness in making this· simple mechanical correction
that we submit the report of the case in full:
"While washing his neck, Leigbton, the 15 year old son of Rev. an
Mrs. Samuel Z. Batten, dislocated the superior c~rvical vertebra, 0
atlas, wrenching the bone out of its socket. The boy had been bmught
up by his father to never neglect his neck while bathing, and he W88
paying special attention to this part of his body and scrubbed so ha
that he tluew the joint at the base of the skull out of place.
" After the accident his head tilted to One side and was held stiffl)'
in place, so that he could not move it. Being alarmed at the condition
of things, the lad sought his father, the pastor of the First Baptist Church,
and told him that he had done something to his neck while rubbing it
with a piece of soap. Dr. E. Arthur Carr was consulted, and it bappened
that the reverend gentleman brought his SOn to tbe physician's office
while the state board of health was in session. All the docto,·s diagnosed the case as a dislocation of the atlas.
"This is a very uncommon thing, and but seldom happens. ,Leighton Batten's unjointing was of the rotary nature, and the vertebra which
flts in a cup-like soeket at the base of the skull was twisted out of place
just enough to cause the boy's hcad to become tilted and stiff. Further
rotation ,\ olild have produced more serious results. Dr. Carr made
arrangements to have the patient brought to a private hospital, and a
number of medical men were present this morning when the task of
putting the neck back in its normal position began.
"The boy was put under a stmng anaesthetic, in order that all of
his muscles would be relaxed, and placed upon the operating table. A
man held the lad's head firmly, while two men pulled at the boy's feet,
thus loosening the presslll"e upon the vertebl'3e in his neck. The operation consisted in Dr. Carr's placing his finger inside of the patient's
throat and pressing against the anterior tubercle, Or the bone connecting
the cup-like sockets that fit onto the base of the skull. Everything
worked nicely and SOon after the doctor placed his fingers in tbe boy'.
throat a little snap was heard, and smilingly Dr. Carr told the rilen who
were assisting him that everything was all right. Then he took the lad'.
head in his hands and twisted the neck frol11 side to side in a normal
manner, showing that the dislocation was at an end, and the operation
was successful.
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Leighton Batten came out from the anaesthetic and was resting
t.)
comfortably."
Is it any wonder the poor boy was glad to have a res .
II

te to the

It is urged that every state which has not done so

~:~:alSLegISlatlve sh~ll elect or app~!nt delegates to the National Leg-

Na
Council.

·sl tive Council. Where no state meetmgs Wlll be
I a d ' t these
held, the state presidents are urge to appolll
delegates between now and the time of the National AssOCIatIOn meeting.

Ofteopathy Scores 11arely docs an oppOl'tunity present itself , for
h osteoI al Triumph.
pathy to score a signal victory right in ' t c ~amp
S gn
of the Philistines" but such a triumph was achieved
d .. ,the past month by Dr, Joseph H. Sullivan, the esteemed pIOneer
Ullllg tll. 0 f Chicago . The story , in Dr. Sullivan's own words, nll1s as
ostcopa
follo,,·s:
9 0 t St . L u ke's HosII Mrs. V--, operated on February 12th, 1 1 ,a
't I ChicaO'o. Operation a hysterectomy. opC!'ator,Dr
. W--? of
aLuke's
of surgeons. Upon regaining consciousness the pa;'ent
w~ siezed with singultus hiccough spasms, occurring at Jnt~rvals.o ten
seconds. Began hiecoughing Saturday noon, and contmued WIthout
ccssation until Monday noon, forty-eight hours mall .. All u~u:l ste~~
were taken to relieve the trouble. Faradigation to spme an ~ ng h
and left sides. Sipping of carbonized water. Holdmg the reat.
Pressure on stomach with hands. Hot and cold gastnc compress, Ie~
ba to back of neck. Ice pills. Ice bag to epigastriul11' Hot trun
Lavage sulfonal, codein, morphine. The general trend of treatmen~ for the c~ndition was in some way to offset the shock of the ~pel'a
tion. They based their efforts on the idea that the trouble was Ieflex,
01' perhaps hysteria figured in some measure.
. h I
"I was called in on tbe case by the patient herself; she havmg a(
knowledge of osteopathy for some years previously.
.
,
"I found the patient in a semi-coma, due to opiates; pulse velY
•
thready; exhaustIon
apparent to a 11 p1'egen t , spasms occurred
. about
every ten seconds and had become of a character very exhaust1ve to tfhe
patient as well as painful to those in attendance, The spasms were 0 a
character WhICh
.
to the osteopa th d emons t I'ated contractIOn along the
right cervical area.
eP
a Examination disclosed distinct muscular and tend~nous as w 1
.
'·Ion I showiuO'0 stram. No bony
as ligamentous congestlOn
an d even t OIS

~~

pa~k

s~aff
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displacement was manifest farther than would follow extreme contrac
tion along the deep cervical area, amounting to marked diminisb'
of diameters of right cervical foramina. As we know, the phrenic ne
has its origin principally from the fourth cervical, sometimes, also fro
the third cervical. This being the case, and on examination finding
the complex structures from the occiput to the fifth cervical contrac
and almost a torticollis existing, I devoted my attention to bri
about through desensitization or deep inhibition, some mobility alo
the pathway of the cervical nerves and sympathetic chain.
"Accomplisbing this followed about fifteen minutes of effort.
then crotched the cranium at the occiput between my left thumb a
forefinger, and rocked the atlas cranial joint with my right hand, there
accelerating motion at tbis point.
"Assiduous attention in all the above areas finally achieved tbe
end desired. The patient suddenly lapsed into a complete state of
muscular laxity. I have never before witnessed such response to OSt,eo..
pathic work. The whole thoracic and cervical muscular systems suddenly relaxed and hiccoughing ceMed the moment I relCl\Sed pressure
at the point of lesion, and it is apropos at this point to repeat that no
true bony displacement eXisted, bnt rather, as before outlined, a deep
contracture adjacent to the bone was evident, indicating narrowei
foramina between the bones. It is reasonable to suppose that under
anaesthesia, the patient, while being transferred from the operating
table to the bed, was so handled M to allow the head to hang, or rotate,
improperly. This appears the most reasonable cause for the condition
existing, and those of osteopathic faith will so reason. The patient hM
had no recurrence of hiccough."
This is the modest recital of the case by Dr. Sullivan, and had it not
been that another osteopath learned of it from a patient who knew of the
case, and induced Dr. Sullivan to submit the above report, the chances
are nothing further would have been heard of the achievement outside
of the circle of those immediately concerned. The triumph for Dr.
Sullivan and osteopathy is all the more significant because in this case
the resources of medicine and surgery had been exhausted and further
because these same M. D's. lost a similar case at the hospital in the same
week. Had the same result been achieved by an M. D. his triumph
would have been lauded to the ends of the earth, but as it was, Dr. Sullivan was satisfied with a good work well done, and not a line of recognition did he receive through the press. Nevertheless, friends of the
patient as well as the whole staff of nurses, know what was accomplished,
and as it is difficult to confine news of such import, much good must
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Even among the staff of physiqians in their

II

heart

r~s~l~~:~s ~1,1: ~vh~lesome respect for osteopathy must ha:c ~een create~~

o 1 The'Journal heartily congratulates Dr. Sulli~an. HIs' case repor
". of unbounded significance. Osteopathy was given. a cha~ce to measure
IS with old school methods in an emergency, and Its clal1~s have once
up
. di t d and its triumph is unquahfied. It IS a pOIgnant
nare been yIn ca e
h t
y a
I
t'
f the fitness of the science of osteopat Y 0 occup
demonstra lOll 0
.'
h'
ts
. h
. first rank amon a latter day sCientific ac levemcn .
ph"Lcemtevety

b,

Spring..
Here comes tripping o'er the lea,

Promises of Springtime gay and free!
Heal' her laughter on the breeze
Waking all the drowsy trees.
Silence breaks among the rill,
They start ringing from thc hills;
Flower buds make haste to nsc,
Bathe in dew their pretty eyes;
From the robin's ruddy throat
Comes a welcome cheer-up note.
Sky is blue and sun shines bright,
Hearts beat high with glad delight.
-Good Health.

Scarlet Fever.
ERNEST

R.

PROCTOR,

D.O., Chicago, Ill.

Scarlet Fever is an, acute, contagious, self-limiting disease but
Osteopathic treatment assists it wonderfully well and very rarely do
we have any complications following the disease. Scarlet Fever presents
foul' fairly constant and well defined symptoms: sore throat, high temperature, characteristic rash and desquamation; it usually takes the
form of epidemics in certain localities and may be severe or mild.
ETIOLOGY: On account of the gravity and wide spread prevalence
of Scarlet Fever a great amount of l'csearch and much discussion have
been devoted to the etiology, thus far with disappointing results.
Alfred Cleveland Cotton, A. M., M. D. tells uS in his work on Children's Diseases; " Although no organism or toxin out of the many which
have been subjected to rigid scrutiny has fulfilled all the requirements
of a specific agent, the attention of bacteriologists constantly reCUI'a
to the streptococcus, both on account of its constant presence and
because of its behavior in the graver forms of this disease. While
normally rresent with other flora of the mouth in health, in the angina
of scarlet fever this organism more than any other shows evidence o~
great activity and rapid multiplication. Its presence in the blood is
occasionally demonstrated even in mild forms, but it is seen most frequently in fatal cases, and always in large numbers after death from
this disease. In fact, many have claimed· that whatever be the specific
cause of the infection, in all probability the fatal termination is due to
streptococcaemia. "
No age is exempt from Scarlet Fever. I know of a case of a lady
between 60 and ?O, an invalid, who had Scarlet Fever and recovered
without any very bad complications. Rarely do the nursing children
take the disease. There are cases reported, however, where healthy
infants have been born of mothers who were passing through an attack
of Scarlet Fever without the child having same.
The seasons apparently have some influence upon Scarlet Fever,
•
the early winter months showing the greatest
number of cases and the
highest mortality.. This may be due to the unpacking of winter clothing, stored in dark closets during the summer months, also to the congregating of children at the different schools. Common source of in-
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fection is the Scarlet Fever patient through the channels of personal
ernanations, nasal and oral secretions, urine, feces; sweat, hreath and
dermal exfoliation. Most prominently, perhaps, it occurs in direct
contact but the poison may be conveyed by books, letters, toys, clothing,

domestic pets or through food and drink.
My experience has been that the time that the disease is most liable
o

to infection is when the patient first breaks out with a scarlet l'a"h and

the fever is running high.

THEA'I'l\tEN'l' ANT) CARE OF P A'l'lEN'l'S: When you arc called to :t
case in which the symptoms indicate Scarlet Fever, it is not necessary for
you to report the case at once but it is always safest to prepare a room
for the patient by removing all the unnecessary articles, carpet, rugs,
scarfs, etc., putting your patient in the room with one who is to act 90'3
nurse with plenty of clean bedding and apparcl for the patient and
nurse, tacking a sheet before the door, spraying same ·with a strong
antiseptic solution, 1 usually use the formaldehyde solution.
SV>lI'TOMS: Patient usually has high fever ami feels badly about
a day or two before the scarlet rash appears, which appears first on neck
and chest then rapidly covering the entire bocly. A sore throat, UStH\l\y
quite severe with strawberry tongue and the patient very rcstle5:5 and in·itable, arc marked symptorns. When you arc surc of your diagnosis,
report the case to comply with the requirements of the Health Dep"rtmcnt and you will have no trouble with them.
DIE1': )·1y trm\tmcnt in Scarlet Fever is to give the patient little
sips of water, not too cold ,-also hot, weak broths unless' the fever run-)
very high, when I give practically no food; but, your tl'Cl.\tm:::mt a'i a.
rule wiH control the temperature but if it does run high give sponge

DR. ERNES1' n. PROCTER,

GILicafJo. IU.
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hath more often and flo little cooler.
If it is convenient, I h,:we had the bcstsuccess by putting the p,-~ticnt
in the ha.th tub for the ba.th, followed by the olive oil rub. Apply the
oil gently so as not to initiate the tissues of the patient. In· you" treatment wf"tcll the little patient's heart and kidneys carcfllHy-in other
words-your patient will indicate the treatment to be given. Scarlet
Fever cascs vary greatly in their symptoms, therefore it is quite impossible to outline any special manipulative or osteopathic treatment.
It.. has been my experience that the temperature varies some in the
different patients or the different temperaments of the patient and you
may have one case with the fever not sO high and the child suffering
more than another case with the fever running high. Keep the cervical
muscles relaxed thoroughly as well as any other congested muscles
that you find by deep, thorough, gentle relaxing treatment. Our eases
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vary so greatly-for instance: the throat varies from the hypere
to an c"xtensive tonsillar and pharyngeal inflammation and even
grene, and sloughing, also the rash may be a beautiful scarlet a.I1
the body where, in other cases, it may not come out so brilliant,
is always a small, minute, pinpoint rash. If you wish to have sue
with these cases, you must give them close attention, treating them
fully at least twice a day for a few days. It is best always to ha
good nurse, if possible, and one who understands the nUl"Sing of
cases and will follow out yom directions minutely: Your mild 0
arc quite as liable to complications as arc the severe ones.
In the treatment of acute contagious diseases, we must co
with the health laws and rules; therefore, it is our duty to use antisep"
and disinfectants for the best good of our patient. I will describe
you two cases we had in my own home about one year ago of my lit
girl then 5 years old and boy 7. I give you these cases in prefere
to any other as I feel more at liberty to do so. Little girl broke 0
with a rash a few days before the boy, 7 years old and I will frankly
you I never thought of Scarlet Fever at first. There was a slight thro
and pharyngeal inflammation with a great deal of discharge from
nose, followed later by a discharge from both ears, one slightly and
other quite profuse. We used antiseptic spray in the nostrils
throat of boracic acid and hydrastis, wa'hing the ears out with boil
water and wiping dry, then packing with powdered boracic acid. T·
is the treatment we gave to the ears after the patient was lip and abou
as well as the osteopathic treatment, relaxing the tissues and aiding
circulation to the throat and head.
The temperature did not go above 102 and the little patient w
not sick enough to be in bed except one· day. Baths and Olive 0"
applications were used. Slight deafness has resulted increased by an
cold 01' inflammation of the nasal passages. I think this was due
the fact that we did not realize, in the heginning, that we had Searl
Fever to treat.
The boy's case ,vas much more severo, the throat more inflamed b
had little or no discharge from the ears and just slightly from the nostrila
but a great deal through the throat. His temperature ran to 102 4-10
he was very restless, had headache an,d suffered a great deal. About th
tenth day he began to complain of pain in all the joints; was not able to
close his hands, .raise his arms, turn his h~ad or flex his limbs, there
being a slight paralysis. Ilead turned slightly to ono side, muse!..
becoming very tense and trying to straighten same caused severe pain
and the same with the hands or limbs.
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Treatment was very gentle , relaxing treatment of the muscles of
the cervical region, spine, wrist and knee joints for .a little tim~ then
patient rested a few rninutes,_ then treatment contmued. The heart
seemed weak and irregular. Urme dark and heavy. Greatly worned
for fear the heart and kidneys would go back on us; but after careful
examination of the heart I could find no trouble except perhaps the
weakness and rapidity of pulse. Kidneys did not act weU one ~ay,
hut after treating earefuUy the heart and kidney centers began to show
signs of relief. The inflammation ~nd tenderness of the Jomts gradualh. receded and hewasable to movem beel. Warm tub baths were eontim;ed. The boy was in bed just two weeks and was not able to wal k alone
n getting up. Gained in strength rapidly and by the time he was out of
..
P t·
upo
.
arantine looked almost as strong as he did before IllS slCkness.
a 1~t has complained as to his heart bothering him; for instanc~l ~~e
evening he eaHed me up stairs shortly after his sickness and said hiS
heart was jumping around in his chest; another tlme he sald l~ botberc~
him when he ran. This was at least four weeks after corrung out ot
quarantine. Just why this was I cannot say except there m~t h~ve
been a gradual weakness of the heart muscles as I foun~ no dlfficulty
lipon examination. Care should be taken to keep the patlCnt from any
excitement or physical exertion for a month or more after Scarlet Feyer.
The throat washes used in this case were the same as those used for the
little girl.
. .
If you take these acute cases be sure to gIve them your very best
attention and I believe the Osteopathic Physician should take the acute
work.

~ributt to ~nl:lrttu ~a!,lor ~till.

Pelvic Wrenches and Their
Sequence.
(llIustratcd.)

~IRs. JOHN

F.

SPAUNHURST.

Strong as the Oak, frce as the ail',
Brave as the North wind bold·,
Unyielding as Fate, toward those who hate
What he would have and hold.
True as the star, when hardships bar
His way to the wished for goal;
Firm as the rock, when the skeptic's mock
. Tried his well nigh driven soulUndaunted, for the mighty Thor
He did not disapprove,
And all the thunders of the world
Could not his stout heart move!
No wind nor storm could him alarmA child of Nature, he,
Who stood a giant in the blast
Against the U Powers that be."
And now matured in ~ature's way
A sage in Science, he ,
To whom was born a Nature child,
Osteopathy!

Indianapolis, Indiana,
March sixteen~,
Nineteen Hundred Ten.

~m dOsteopiithic MMicine.Kirksville. Me

F. P.

)lcLLARD, TORONTO, CANADA.

Until recently anatomists in general have discredited our claim
that an innominate bone may become subluxated or twisted on its axis in
relation to the sacrum. Recelltly, through clinical cases and bountiful osteopathic literature, the new editions of anatomies are stating that
lesions may exist at the sacra-iliac joint.
In osteopathic practice it is a daily occurence to examine and
treat cases where various complications have arisen from lesions of this
nature.
The pelvis, from a mechanical standpoint, is one of the most intricate pieces of mechanism in the human anatomy. Not only does it
support the weight of the body, but its burdens also, which sometimes
amount to more than the weight of the body itself. And all this weight
comes upon the spinal column, which rests upon the sacrum, the posterior part of the pelvis, (Fig.!.) almost three inches back of the hip sockets,
which form the basis of pelvic support in relation to the lower extremity.
Imagine the muscular and ligamentous tension placed upon the pelvic
tissues when weights are being carried. Depending as we do upon the
normal tension of muscles and·ligaments for constant equilibrium, and
remembering that when we are walking, full weight is thro',:n upon one
socket joint until relieved by the· other, it seems almost marvellous
that this constantly alternating hip-socket pressure does not twist or
strain the ligaments holding the pelvic framework together. Reasonable it seems, however, thn.t sudden jolts, falls, slips, or over-burdens,
might produce a II sprain" of the pelvic joints somewhat similar to that
found in the ankle or wrist joints, in proportion to their rela.tive mobilit:-. Within these pelvic joints we find what we call, technically,
"bursae, l' which, by the way, is one proof that the pelvic joints are
FIG. t. (F. P. ~lil1ard)-8howsthe innominate in normal relationship to the sacrum and lumbar
'{neb!':\. A.B Perpendicular line from which C.D. and 1:1.0. are at riebt aneles, passine: tbroue:h
t1e,tlnterior superior spine(A.8.L), and tbroueh centre of obturstor foramen, respectively. S.X. and
E.F. s.re ilt right aoeles te· each other at r1xed points on the innominate, as sbown in Fie:s. 1,2, and 3.
Sci ~1:Jllc nerve in its relationship to the spine or the Ischium. (81.) P. Lig., Pouparts Lie:ament In
re ~ltLon to the Femoml Vessels (Fem.) and Anterior Cruml Nerve.

A

~-----7-,---=~~:----D
I

A.5.\.

"*'\----0.

-F.

B.

x.
B.
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slightly movable. During sudden strains and jolts referred to these
cushions modify the rigidity which would be present if the joints were
perfectly immobile.
Contained within the pelvis are organs whose protection and arrange-

I

I

I

k
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ment depend upon the normal condition of the pelvic framework.
Within this cavity and in close relation to it we find nerves;-sensory,
motor, and trophic,-and blood-vessels, ,yhich regulate and supply the
hips and lower extremities. Passing out from the pelvis as do these
nervcs and blood-vessels, we find that slight pelvic osseous lesions,
either of the sacrum or innominates, disturb to a more or iess marked
degree their normality. For instance. a sllhluxated innominate may
cause mechanical pressure of the sciatic nerve, and also, if tilted upward
in front, (Fig. 3) may interfere with the femoral Yessels, as well as the
nerves in relation to the upper surface of the pelvic basin. And a
sacra.l lesion, may disturb the entire equanimity of the pelvis and its
associated organs and tissues. Not o.nly should we consider the organs
found immediately within the pelvic cavity, but we must remembe:that the pelvis forms a secondary diaphragm, so to speak, which, to a
certain degree, supports the abdominal contents, and if the pelvis contains a lesion of sufficient magnitude to produce lateral curvature, a
tendency towards prolapsus of these organs occurs.
Another point well to remember is that the condition of the emuctory organs depends upon the normality of the pelvis, as lesiolls found
here often disturb the rectal sphincters, or the urinary apparatus.
Seldom do we find a pelvic osseous lesion, especially if marked,
but what it is accompanied by a spinal curvature of greater or lesser
magnitude, and, following out the series of complications resulting from
these lesions, we invariably find more or less internal organic disturbance, due to the interference with the nerves from the spinal cord,
caused by the spinal curve. Should the curve be very marked the
tonicity of the internal organs may become impaired, producing a condition of atony which is condncive to prolapsus.
It is a fact that prolapsus is more often the rcsult of spinal curvatures than any other one cause. The upright position of man favors
gravitation of the internal organs, not only of the abdomen, but of the
FlO. 2. (F. P. MillardJ-Sbows the innominate t.ilted forward in its relationship to the sacrum.
Notice that the anterior superior spine (A.S.I ) is lower than in Fig. I. and that the spine 01 the
lsehillm is tilted upward, presslni on the ireat SCiatic Nerve (ScL Note the relationship or the
Femoral Vessels to Poupart's Ligament. Also the filth Lumbar Vertebra shows more than in Fii. 1.
},'1O.3. (F. P. Millard)-The innominnte is here shown tilted bl~ckward in relation to the sacrum.
Notice the anterior superior spine (A.S.1.) is tilted upwa.rd and the spine 01 the Ischium downwllrd,
and th~ lemoral vessels are 1I0t so close to POUpllrt's Ligament (I'. Lii.) The space between the tip 01
the COCCyx and lhe tuberosity is ireater LllnJl in Fii. 1.

A

A.

t·

s.

II

II

1. B.
FWUHE 4.
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Pelvic Wrenches.
F. P. MILLARD, D. O.

"'.

O·

,

FrGURE A.

l"nONTI9PIECE A.

IF.

P. :Millard)-Side view

ot the inuominate in its normlll posidou in

rell~

lion to the sacrum. The dotted lines indicate the
din'lCtions in which this bone is most likel).' to be
mlspls{.-ed,. The line A. p. is used tor dilli'1l0StiC
purposes. plI.ssillil as it does through the centre or
the acetabulum 'llld the superior allterior spiue
and the tuberosit}' or the ischium.
(Through 11.11 err'or i n Interpreting illstructiolls
our cngnl\'et§ made this cut sm>lller tlilln tllI'rollowing two.-En.)
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FIGURE B.
1,'I\OliT1SI'Il':('r. H. (1<'. P. :\1 illllrcl.)-StlOwS Lh~ HHterior view of the pelvis with the inllomiullte ill
llQl'rlUll Ilositioli. ,\ .1$. is the tmIlS\'cfSe axis upon which the innominate turns when sublll;(Jl.ted.
The (101 ted liTH'S indiCH10 the different llOSi'iolls which the inllominate would be most lik\lly LO III1S\lIllC.
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pelvis. vVeakened innervation from spinal curvature produces a lack
of nervous equilibrium, resulting in internal organic disturbfl,nces,
associated with lack of blood equalization. Spinal nerve impingement
invariably means lack of freedom of nerve and bloocl supply. Not
only does spin'al curvature produce disturbance and interference of
internal organs, but we find the walls of the abdomen weakened, which
allows a more ready prolapsed condition of the internal organs. Normal tonicity of the abdominal muscles is all-important in assisting the
organs to retain their proper position. A lateral curvature affects
the internal organs through the splanchnic nerves especially, which
supply the stomach walls. These sympathetic nerve fibres connect
with the spinal nerves already referred to by communicating branche5 etc.
Atony of the gastric muscular walls due to nerve impingernent,
results often in dilatation of stomach, with resulting symptoms. In
this condition of prolapsus and dilatation of the stomach, as well as in
the prolapsus of the other abdominal organs, the essential point is this:
Atony is produced by an impaired nervo-musculo-vascular condition,
and this lowered nerve, muscular and vascular force must bE: re-established in the tissues and organs by stimulation of their nerve centers,
first removing the spinal nerve pressure by correcting any spinal irregularity. Spinal impingements of the various nerve fibres just referred
to were p~oduced by a curvature which was secondary to pelvic lesions.
While this condition is quite common yet a great many spinal curvatures exist, and are compensated by secondary curves in the spinal
column, without materially affecting the pelvis, although a decidedly
lateral spinal curve usuPlly produces a twisted pelvis. In this artie.ie,
however, we will deal only with curvatures which are the result of pelvic
irregularities.
The relation of the sciatic nerve to the pelvis is such that a slipped
innominate oftentimes proves to be the primary cause o[ sciaticp.
(Fig. 2.) Instead of the slipped innominates directly producing sciatic
nerve pressure we find, in some cases a spinal curvature, due to the
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FIGUnE C.
" , l"noN::8!'IECI: C. ~I". P. i\liIlfln:I):-Po;:;,terior vic\\" of the veh'i;:; ill it;:; uormlll relution;:;lJip to the
~,lt:rum: I htl dotted lilies show the IllUOllllliattl twisted torw:in:l and ollckw;lrd on its transverse axis
III l'd:HlOll ~o the S;ICl'Ulll.

J

FlO. 4. (F. P.lIi1lard) Posterior view ot the inuominate iu relation to the sacrum. A.B. Perpendicular line trom which C.D. and H.O. are at riritht aUlllelo, passioll throullh the superior crest ot
the ilia and tbroue:h the top of the iIio sciatic notch respectively. S.X. and E.F. are at rillht a.nlirles
to each other at tb:ed points Oil the innomiuate as shown in l<~ilirs. 4.5, and 6. Sc. Sciatic l'enc in its
relationship to the spine ot the Ischium.
FIG. 5. (F. P. Millard)-1'he innominate tilted torward ill its rellltiollShip to the S!LcrUlll, makinlir
t he leg appear lona-er on ~hat side. The linc H, 0, is ILt the trausverse ILxis, .upon which s\lbluxations
ot the innominate take place. Notice that the anterior spine is lower than iu FIe'. 4, and that the
crestot the ilium is lower bud anterior to the nOMllal wsitiou. which is shown by a dotted line. The
transvertie Processes ot the (lith lumbar vertebra is sl.own in full, and the lIio-sacro articulation is
exJ)OSed.

FIG. 6. (F. P. MilIard)-The crestot the ilium is shown [\oove the normal dotted line, aud the
oosterior. Superior and interior iliac spincs nre ridinlir over the sll.Cro-ilillC ltrticul9.tiOIl, mllkinlir this
"hart ot the innominate appeAr too vromillen~. The ri/i:'ht lei' will ajlpear shorter on examinntion, as
t e acetabulum is drowu upward Ilnd backward, Also the nnterior superior spine is not so prominent
as that Oli the other side.

A.;---\-

---e.

l~lO. 7, (Ii', P. i'lllllard)-Shows the Ilorrnal llm).- IJd,'js with ptX))Icr s:lcro·I1i,,~· >Iud !lubic nrticu.
lations. 'rile Scilltic llCfl'C (Sc.) is ~hOWll 1t-III"jllg th~ lOl:'ll"jc clivity 1>:lck or the iscldlllll. Notice the
close relutiollsllip ot tile sciatic nerve Ilbres 10 tIle sacro·i1i:IC artielilatiOI1. The femoral vessels are
showll in tlleir reilitioll to tht} inllominate. Tile lille .\.I.:l. is rill' It;IILsn:fst' :l\is or the innominll.to.

FIG. 9. (Ii'. P . .\lillard)-Shows the illllOmiu:lte tipped upwards tlnd OOCkwnrds.

i~ the Iloflllal pOsition or the innominate.
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TI,e dOtled line

PELVIC WRENCHES.

PIG. 8. (Y. P. :\fin'lrd)-Shows the innomin:ltl' rocked forward 011 the S:lCrlllll >lud tiltl.od dOWilWll.rd
at. the pubic t'nd. The dotted line indiClites the norlllal position of the inliominate.
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pelvic lesion, producing impingement at the point where the nerve
fibres come from the cord, which go to make up the total bundle of
nerve fibres known as the sciatic nerve. In the majorit.y of rMe3 olf
sciatica, treated osteopathically, I believe I am correct in saying that
spinal lesions, in the lumbar region, or slipped innominates: form the
primary osseous lesion basis of a high percentage of all cases of sciatica
and correction of these spinal and innominate lesions relieves sciatica
in a comparatively short time. Sometimes a single treatment, in which
an innominate is replaced in its normal relationship to the sacrum, the
pressure on the sciatic nerve cord is removed sufficie:ntly to ease the
patient at once. The old surgical method of stretching this nerve to
relieve the pain proved to be a fallacious one, as the cause remained
untouched, and nerve impingement continued to exist.
One advantage of early reduction of pelvic lesions is that pathological changes are averted: especially in cases where a rheumatic tendency is present, and hypertrophic tissue is found at the sacro-iliac
a.rticulation: where the lumbo-sacro cord lies in such close relationship
and bound down to it. (Fig. 7.) Disturbance of the fibres of the great
sciatic nerve may produce a variety of symptoms in the extremity, 3.5
the function of that nerve is partly trophic J as well as vasomotor. Varicose veins, ulcerated spots, caries of the boneJ oedematous conditions
from lymphatic disturbance, chronic sweating of the feet, and neuralgic
pains, may be the result of innominate lesions. Not only do we find
nerve irritation in these cases, but vascular disturbances as well. The
gluteal vessels, which supply the muscles in relation to the pelvic cavity,
as well as the bones 'nd hip joint, may be clisturbed to the extent of
producing malnutrition to these parts. The lateral-sacral and iliolumbar vessels, which furnish nutrition to the lower part of the spinal
cord tissues, may also be affected.
There is no manipulation in osteopathic practice that will test the
real mechanical ability of the practitioner better than that of reducing
a subluxated innominate. In the majority of cases simple adjustment
of the innominate, sacrum, or lumbar vertebrae, will relieve sciatica.
This may be accomplished in a fC'\\ moments' time at each treatment,
and without any suffering on the part of the patient.

Exit of the Family Doctor.
Myelitis.

Whele's the good old family doctor, with his mictOf:lcopic bills,

DR. GEORGE TULL.

With his bag of plasters, powders, and those evil tasting piUs?
How our trouble used to lighten and our aches and pains abate,
When his shabby horse and buggy tied up at the old front gate.
Now it's Doctor This for measles and it's Doctol That for mumps,
And it's Doctor What-You-CaU-Him when it's just a case of dumps;

If it's only common colic, jUst as plain as plain can be,

To a hospital you're hustled for some surgicality.
Comes the twentieth century doctor in a spotless limousine,
Sealed hermetically in it-e]o~hed "germ-proof" to microbes keen.
Or, more truly, this great doctor will not come at all to
In an office he's recei"ing-" office hours from

ODe

YOll-

to two."

And it's Doctor This for left eye and it's Doctor That for right,
And it's Doctor What-You-Call-Him if you're crosswise in your sight.
When you need some fancy glasses just to see more than you ought,
To Berlin you're shipped instanter to that famous Doctor Whaught.

He can amputate bad tempers, he can make good folks of bad,
He'l immune you from diseases that you never could have had,
Yes, iirne's come when it's expected, just to keep you "middling fair,"
You must know the specialists "docs" of aU the kinds there are.

Db, its Doctor This for

l'

eetisis" and Doctor That for Hites,"

And it's Doctor '''nat-You-Call-Him when you're seeing things at nights.
Each will treat one" error" only, "..i ll these modern unionists,
Then divide your woes ''lith twenty other waiting specialists.
-Exchangfl
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~fyelitis; inflammation of the bone-marrow.
Leake Myelitis; inflammation of the white substance of the spinal
cord.
•
Poliomyelitis; inflammation of the gray substance of the spinal
cord.
: -t,.
These are the two principal di.isions under the main topic of Myelitis. In myelitis we have some twenty-two sub-divisions, but for the
sake of brevity, we follow the arrangement in part given by Dr. Carl
McConnell.
Acute myelitis is an acute inflammati0n, ,vith softening of the substance of the cord, giving rise to marked disturbance of motion, sensation and nutrition. When the whole thickness of a section of the cord
is invdved, the condition is tmmed transverse myelitis. When an
extensive area is involved, it is termed diffuse myelitis. When the gray
matter around the central canal is especially affected, it is termed central
myelitis.
In regard to the etiology, McConnell says: "There can be no doubt
that lesions are very potent factors in producing this disease. It may
follow repeated exposure to wet, cold or exertion; or be a sequel to the
infectious diseases, as smallpox, typhoid fever, typhus, puerperal fever
or measles. Lesions of the spine, even of a muscular nature, readily
disturb the cord circulation. It may be due to traumatism or disease
of the vertebrae, as earies or cancer. Syphilis and tumors are also said
to cause it. Sometimes there is a hereditary tendency to the disease.
lt is most common in males between fifteen and thirty years of age."
In regard to the pathological conditions found in this disease, he
says, in part: "In section the substance of the cord is red and soft.
The line of demarcation between the gray and wbite matter is lost. or
extremely indistinct, and minute hemorrhages are sometimes seen. In
very acute cases, affecting the white and gray matter after injury, when
the membranes are cut, the substance of the cord may flow out as a
reddish creamy fluid. II
"The nerve fibres are much smaller and the axis cylinders broken
up. Blood discs, leucocytes, and numerous granular fatty cells may
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also be present. The blood vessels are distended and dilated.
may be thickening and hyaline degeneration of the vessel walls
hemorrhagic extravasation.
Acute Trans,'crsc Myelitis-Symptoms. This is the type most f
quently met with. The symptoms differ with the situation of
lesion, which is generally in the dorsal cord. At the onset, there may
pain, numbness and tingling in the back, radiating into the limbs. Th
is usually n:oclcl'ate fever, 1TI91aise, muscular pains, a coated tongue
constipation. A girdle sensation frequently occurs at the level of
diseasod area. At first, there is retention of the urine and feces, 1&
incontinence. The nails become thick and brittle. Death may occ
from exhaustion, heart or respiratory failure, but it is rarCj segmen
of the cord may be completely and permanently destroyed, caus
persistent paraplegia.
1)

Acute Dilruse Dlyclitls-In this form, the symptoms are much til
same as in the acute transverse, except the course of the disease is roo
rapid, and may prove fatal in from six to ten days.
Acutc Anterior POliomyelltls-(Infantile Paralysis.) The acute at
phis. Paralysis of children; a disease affecting children, usually abou
the period of their first dentition. It comes suddenly, often with fever
and is attended with motor paralysis and atrophy of groups of muscles
ending in contraction and deformity.
Ascending Pollomyclltls-·A paralytic affection which is first mani
fested in the lcgs and rapidly ascends cephalad. The patient rna
recover with damaged muscles, but involvement of the muscles of r
piration and deglutition may prove fatal.
There are a number of other manifestations, which it is not nee
sary to mention.
The lesions causing this distressing and almost fatal disease a
uSlwJly found in the llPpCl' dorsal region, with auxiliary lesions in cervi
and lumbal' enlargements of th~ corel.
The prognosis is not always favorable, thoug~ reports have com
from practitioners, of great benefit, and a few permanent cures, owi
doubtless to the prophylactic effect of osteopathic treatment in p
venting degenCl·"tion of the substance of the cord. In the early st
of the disease, when hyperemia of the area of lesions is at the maximum,
treatments should be administered with great care and gentleness,
violent treatment at this stage ,,"ould smely emphasize the trouble
and greater injury to the cord result. In the acute stage, very careful
and gentle treatment should be given every day until the fevel ed con-
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dition in the lesion areas are abated, which can be approximately determined by passing the palm of the hand over spine. If the lesion areas
are war mel' abnol'm: lly so, than other regions of the spine, it is safe to
conclude that the hyperemia still obtains. Endeavor at all times, as
lTentic as possible, to remove the deviations of structure, so that there
e
\I·ill bc est..blished at the carliest moment, the integrity of the arterial
supply and harmony and tonicity of the veins, or drainage system, thereby relieving the congestion and causing an influx of pure and fresh blood
to the wasted and dying cells that are affected.
I would like to emphasize one thought in passing. Much is said
and written about arteries and the rrterial supply, little or nothing about
the vcins or droinage. In all cases of hyperemia, the efforts should be
directed especially to the relieving of the veins, to establish drainage and
there can bc no shadow of doubt but the arteries will perform their
functions intact. It is the sequelae of hyperemias such as is found in
myelitis, that plays havoc with both vcin and artery by destruction of
the cells that compose the auxiUiary centers of the cord, causing irreparpble injury to the trophic, motor and vaso-motor functions of nerves
to groups of muscles, arteries and veins; hence the atrophy of muscles
.and lost motion that follow.
Osteop~thic physicians find lesions in certain regions of the spine,
such as contracted muscles, thickening of the tissues, immobility, rotations and subluxations of rihs, and by treatment intelligently directed,
secure integrity of structure and alignment and there seldc·m is failUl-e
to show good results, on the theory mind that by correcting the lesions,
the pl'inw causative factors, the congestion and diseased condition of the
substance of the cord, will abate and disappear. This is all very gratifying, but it is not completely satisfactory. We get results that are sometimes beyond our fondest hopes. Still our case is not complete until an
appeal is taken to thc Supreme Court of rigid analysis; the court of last
resort. That court will be composed of minds who will patiently work
out, demontsrate and determine the physiological value of every segment of the spinal column and relative cord substance. When this is
done, the osteopathic theory of cause and effect will be proven and
judgment affirmed.
This will be done in the course of time, and it is my earnest hope that
it will all be accomplished in its entirety by osteopathic physicians.
Do not forget the brilliant laboratory e'..p eriments on dogs by Dr.
Carl McConnell, a few years since, on this line, e. g., he demonstrated
that a vertebral twist or rotation produced bctween the fourth and fifth
dorsal vertebrae and vertebral end of the fifth right rib subdislocated
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upward, after the eighth day, resulted in a yery sick canine.
twenty-sixth day, the dog was killed and the autopsy showed, general
emaciation, slight general stasis of intestinal circulation, two-thirds of
the surface of the stomach ecchymotic externally and internally. More
ecchymosis at the pyloric than cardiac end, though stasis extended
slightly into the aesophagus. There was congestion of the nervoua
tissue corresponding to the causative lesion, embracing the meningea,
spinal nerves and sympathetics. The spinal cord showed distinct degeneration of the medullated fibers in the posterior columns. Also the
medullated fibers in the corresponding spinal nerves and sympathetics
showed degeneration. This was brilliant experiment and i,roved clearly,
in part at least, the osteopathic contention of lesions of structure, as a
causative of disease. I give the above for the reason that tbe pathogenic conditions found in this c:-.."periment are similar to those of myelitis,
and clearly demonstrates the osteopathic lesion theory at some stage of
existence which left the tissues in a morbid condition and very susceptible
t<l any shock of "'hatsoever nature. The fact tbat in times when myelitis
is epidemic, many escape the trouble, is fairly good evidence that the
conditions as stated in the preceding paragraph is rather more than
theory, but needs further investigation and proof to verify it.
Let us hope that these laboratory experiments started by Dr.
McConnell, and we must not forget another blilliant worker in this line,
Dr. Louisa Burns, will continue until the element of emprricism be
eliminated forever.

The Golden Gate.
D. C.

FAR)lRAM,

D. O.

I am asked to write a description of the Golden Gate and sur,,!~ the
task is beyond me.
~,.
Only a poet may do it justice and I am no poet hence I can only call
to your attention a few of the prominent features, the thlllgs that all
may see. The famous photograph of Sunset in the Golden Gate IS
classic and is known around the world, whIle It would be dlffieult to find
a scene that contains so much beauty or conveys more t.o the lluagma-

The Famous "Bi~ Trees" of Californla.

tion than this view of the Gateway, of the East and West, for here East
begins and West ends or vice versa if you like.
. .
Here the West with its practical today meets the myst,clSm, the
imagination and the yesterday of the East.
Perhaps no passageway of the world has had so varied a lot of passengers as this.
From the days of the clipper ships carrying the Argonauts to those
of the great ocean liner, owned, manned and laded by the lIttle brown
men and showing the civilization of the West that a new factor has
appeared on the horizon of the world's history, there has been a pro-
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ce:-i:-;ion as Blotley a.nd kaleido~eopic as the nation::; of the earth thcm_

sph·es.

From vantage points around fhe hay

:1"

the

:"llll

is sC'ttin~. one may

behold a picture' bc.nmd de:,;cription. A naITO..,,· strC'tch of deep blue
watel". illumined, white and gold :lnd fiery I'e(\ by the sun's n1YS. between
sheer p r c(·jpiccs , flankf'd on pitlu."1' ~ide by commanding hills, dressed in
gl'C'C'11 or goldC'1l hrown :1" the' -"cason IlUl.)" be; \\'hilc at the ('nd of this
visLa the sun cradled by Acccy clouds of tolor varying from som.bel'

gray through delicate purple' to brilliant rcd and gold. in a wraith and
riot of color that no hru~h ran paint nOr pen clrstribc all canopied abo\'c

r

I

~

co
c0
."

'0
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0

:;
0

'<005
0

if,
Typical Scene in Southern Califol'llia.

by the dccI) blue sk.'-. ~uch i~ the Golden Gate Hnd yet such it is not,
for you must sec it to appreci:1tc its splendor"
And should perchance somo great f.;hip, SOIllC ,-isiwl' from the orient,
her white wing:-; spJ'C'ad. loom large upon the SC('IlC, you h~tve t1. picture
for the wildest Rights of fane.,- fl.J1d a prophec.," :.t~ ,,-ell.
Do you wish to :-:ee this g-Iol'ious cam"as, painted b.,- the .'Jaster of
the lJ'niverse in color:}, while changing yet eternal. not 0111.,- as the hills
but as light it~elf? Do you wish to sec this Highway of the Xations,
this future battle ground of the commC!'ce at least, of the 'Ea<;;;ta.nd 'Vest?
Then come out to San Francisco next July and you mar be one of
the favol'cel who shall sail through its portals. Anellike unto this Gateway whose latchstring is always out on eithe!' siele and whose key is
thrown into the great \,"aiers of the Pacific, may the welcome be yours.
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tcopath it is my duty and business to be sufficiently skilful to remove

~:e lesion and save that boy from a partially crippled life to say nothing

The All-Importance of the Oste
pathic Lesion.
F. E. )!OORE, D.

?, Enterprise, Oregon.

The nature 01 the subject which I have selected to discuss. n
sitates straightforward plain statements if it is going to serve any
purpose and It seems to me that our association meetings should
us together for the purpose of ·consid~ring the pitfalls to our pro
and the general needs for our success. It is to be presumed that
osteopathic physicians we desire all the qualifications necessary to
us capable of practicing osteopathy intelligently, hence we should
hesitate to take the matter home to ourselves if we recognize our
.shortcomings are being recited. My own personal needs and the f
that I recognize those needs prompts me to impress every osteopa
III Oregon wIth tbe Importance of getting as close to the fundamen
of our science as is possible. It is. that part of the fundamentals
osteopathy, to which I call your attention, so important to· our succ
namely, the bony lesion. A ,few weeks ago I was impressed, as I
often am, with the important place the osteopathic lesion bolds in
field· of healing. A young man of 17 years called for an examinatio
plainly limping in walk and asserting that he was suffering from Sciati
rheumatism. I placed him upon the table and first observed atroph
of the musculature of the thigh and at least one inch shortening of th
leg. Excluding hip dislocation I easily located the difficulty in a su
luxated innominate, the ilium being driven slightly upward and tipp
backward. That was all, except the associated contractions.
tory of the case revealed a fall upon rocks, immediate confinement·
beel with great suffering at the Sacro-iliac articulation which continu
for several days until gradually the leg became more involved.
Enterprise physician, Hot Lake Sanatorium, and one ~i. D. in Portlan
as each took charge of the case inade a diagnosis of sciatica and trea
it with no effect at all. There was a pinchi~g of nerve filaments th
physicians directed no attention to, i\lld although the lad's suffe .
was not closely confined to the sciatic nerve, he was immediately trea
for that disease. I have not started to treat the case hut it is going·
take osteopathic adjustment to cure the boy and if I :lm a bone-settinl
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of discomfort which threatens to. make a morphllle fiend of hun.

ThIS
ase serves.to demonstrate the need of all of us who call ourselves osteoCathie physicians possessing the skill of bony adjustment, especially
Prminute or unusual subluxations. To relax the museI
es·IS not su ffi·
Clent,
~'e must possess more definite specific skill if we are going to make the
success in our practices which is waiting for us as soon as we can do the
finest work of the master mechanic on the most wonderful structure
known to man. The grand Old Doctor made his reputation on specific
work, if he had been merely an II engine wiper II as he calls the osteopa.th
who O'ives a general treatment for every case we would never have possessed the scientific foundation osteopathy rightly claims. The Old
Doctor spent 20 years with this science before it was even ready for
you or me to study. He placed it within our reach and after two or three
years in our osteopathic colleges we find wISe ones gOIng out who know
just where they are going to improve on Dr. Still's teaching and work
wonders in a supposedly better way. Of course we know that such
always come to grief, but all too often not until osteopathy has received
a knock. This brings up that old but true S:lyIng that osteapathy IS
all right whether the osteopath is or not. So with our failures we must
acknowledge that they are largely personal, and it is merely a matter
of constant effort and study and further practical schooling until we
become really lesion osteopaths. And these are the kind of osteopathic
phy~icians we must have in Oregon. I believe that fifty bone setting,
dyed in the wool, straight out osteopaths will attract the interest of the
entire state quicker than a thousand of the general treatment kind who
make no sp·ecific attempt at bone reduction. The fact that I tecogillze
the importance of this subject must not lead you to misjudge me and
consider it boasting for I unreservedly acknowledge my need of greater
adjustive skill, but I feel we cannot afford to quibble over words and
must speak plainly if we even are so unfortunate as to injure the feelings
of some D. O. who has never set a misplaced bone. Think of it: to call
ones self an osteopath and be incapable of correcting bony lesioll3. I
consider it one of the gravest problems of the profession for osteopaths
to be in practice who do not recognize subluxations of vertebrae, ribs
and innominates, and who as a result are wholly incapable of correcting
these severest of minute lesions. The D. O.'s who recognize bony lesions,
though lacking in adjustive skill cannot be considered a menace to the
profession like the former class, for their operations on the tissue attachments in many cases serve to alleviate the more extreme effects
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resulting from subluxations. To enthuse over bony lesion o3tcopa
Ignorantly is likewise an unfortunate hindrance to Our professio
progress, thus it is Ollt' duty to know the pathology of the ca~e and
be able to recognize the limitations that arc placed upon certain pa
ologicallesions, for it is just as important that we know the bony leg"
so thoroughly, we will make no mistake and thus avoid brincrincr
o
0

proach upon the scientific truths of osteopathy. After eleven yea
osteopathic practice J am more certain than ever of the impor
place the bony lesion holds in the success of our profe35ion. The m
diligently and intelligently we practice it, the more rapidly will t
truths of onr great science grow into greater usefulness. Let the Ii
be drawn definitely; if an osteopathic physician is afraid to champ·
the existence of the bony lesion before all the non believers in the wo
(figuratively speaking) he is not sure of it and ·needs to study and d .
and have his fingers placed upon the spot until he knows It. My 0
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because of the nece3sity let uS as a pr~fession remem?er that the great
ons are few and far between, and 1f our preparatIOn for emergency
surge
. I
I··
·f
f I
snd minor surgery is incomplete in i practl~a app watl.o n 01' I we ee
3 sense of dissatisfaction let us be willing to gIve up the tune a~d money
necessary for such an undertakin,g, and go to an osteopathIC college

which in the present day gives the comse we may leel the need of, but
I t

not misdirect our efforts

01'

sacrifice our enthUSIasm or develop-

e ::; in osteopathy under any circumstances. You will pardon, I hope
~: personal manner in which I have discussed II the all importance. of
the osteopatbic lesion", but I considered it a heart to heart talk wlth
Oregon osteopaths rather than a paper for pnbhcatlOn. I love Oregon
and I love osteopathy and my wish for uS allIS to be the I'lght kllld of
osteopathic physicians practicing the right kind of ten fingered osteopathy.

enthusiasm over this subject and my realization of personal needs, and
what it likewise means to any osteopath in Oregon who wlshm to beco
a more skilfnllesion osteopath, may be recognized when I state that
in a few months Mrs. Moore and myself hope to return to college fo
special work in which bone-setting osteopathy will predominate. We

expect to go to an osteopathic college for that work and to an osteopathic college where we have confidence that lesion osteopathy is pe....
sistently taught. I am often asked if we plan on a medical conrse and
I hasten to reply by no means. We have enjoyed enough suceess in
our efforts to practice specific osteopathy, to wish to perfect ourselves
and study lesion osteopathy as it is taught and practiced right np to
date. I have absolutely no elesire to append the M. D. degree to my
name for regardless of the til~le it would- consume I feel it ~rould only
serve to divide my forces and hinder my usefulness in the field of work
I am ambitious to fill, namely that of a highly skilful osteopathic operator. I have no hesitancy in saying that I know the world needs
the kind of osteopathy that I wish to be able to practice and if I do my
part there will be no difficulty about my services being in demand.

LINGUISTIC.
Once, in Nice, an Englishman and a Frenchman were about to

.

separate on the Promenade des Anglais.
.
The Englishman, as he started toward the Cercle Mediterranee,

l

Believing as I so firmly do in keeping our profession distinctive, entirely

independent of other schools of practice, and knowing that onr field of
usefulness is as wide as we can intelligently fill, I still have only words

of praise for the osteopath who feels .it his duty (and is inspired by love
for the work) to become a skilful surgeon in connection with osteopathy.

His love for surgery and his devotion to fill " place of necessity in every
osteopathic center as an osteopathic surgeon is most laudablej but for

the sakeof those who rush into surgery more as a matter of pride than
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called back:
"Au reservoir!"
ed:

"Tanks."

And the Frenchman waved his hand, and anwser-
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As the keystone of the arch must fit perfectly in order to transmit

Structural Physical Defects.
THo"lAs H.

SPENCE,

D. 0., Ne~ York, N. Y.

A proper attitude of body and Il)ind contributes much tow
attainment of physical perfection.
If there is one fact emphasized more than any other in DR.
~HILOSOPHY OF OSTEOPATHY, it is tha.t man's design and constru
18 the perfection of infinite skill and the noblest product of the
shops of nature.
With such a noble eonception and natural interpretation of
completeness of the human structure, we can most intelligently .
ou: efforts toward its ~aintenance in beauty of proportiOD, Of, to
adjustment and restoratIOn where strained beyond its limit of elasti •
.. Assuming that the human body is the finished product of
DlVme Mmd, we should study carefully the design and cultivate
habits of posture which produce harmony between structure and func .
The. skeleton, or bony frame work of the body, is the struc
frOm whICh are suspended all the softer tissues. The normal actl "
of every organ of the body depends largely upon the integrity of
structural support.
.
To maintain this integrity of structure there must be a condi .
of equilibrium between the tension of the muscles and their reacti
on the bony framework, like the" see':'aw" game of childhood.
Upon" the pelvis, which is the bony arcb between the sup
below and. the weight to be transmitted to them from the tTlmk
much of this structural stability depends.
If the pelvis be habitually tilted forward or backward or to ei
side by reason of an unbalanced tension of the muscles which sh
maintain it in equilibrium, the result will be a corresponding c
m the normal shape of tbe spine. The sbape of tbe openings thro
whICh the nerves pass from tbe spinal cord to all parts of the
depends upon the shape of tbe spine.
The ITormal spine insures tbe free passage of the spinal nerves whi
is essential to their normal activity.

The strained spine, nnevenly supported on a tilted pelvis, produ
stress upon the nerves, causing weakness and distress in the exe .

of -their functional activity.
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the strain from either side so must the sacrum, which is the." keyst~ne"
f the pelvis, be true in its alignment and perfect in all IUs bearmgs,

Otherwise there will be an abnormal strain developed, which may be
~he initial cause of structural weakness in any part of tbe spine. . .
To support. the trunk in an erect posture there must be a condltlOn
of balance between the muscles of the back and the weigbt of the viscera in front, otherwise the force of gravity will bend the body forward,
and overstrain the spinal muscles, causing them to be irritated and re-

flexly affect the nerve centers in the spinal cord. This strained condition of the muscles of the back produces an uneven pressure on the
cartilages between the vertebrae which affects their shape and elasticity
and if long continued results in their compression and partial absorption.
When we consider the importance of the spine, as the main conduct of the nervous system between the brain, or, dynamo, and the
various organs which constitute the manufacturing establishment of
life, we begin to realize the n~cessity of maintaining the spine in form
snd function, according to the laws of applied anatomy.
We cannot neglect or abuse the structure and expect its working
cspacity to be unimpaired.
Health means harmony in the human organism. The vibrating
tone which is essential to health and harmony cannot be produced by
an unstrung or an overtense instrument.
There must be the proper balance between the muscular and bony
systems, the one contracting and the other supporting and each main.tsiriing in noble unison, the perfection of poise in graceful proportion.
Tbe habitual attitude of sitting, standing, walking and breathing,
influences materially the tone of our muscles and the ordinary exercise of these in our daily duties should be sufficient to keep them in
good condition, if their nerve and blood supply is normal. Now let us
'consider what are some of the effects of neglect or failure to maintain
the proper attitude of body.
.
Much of the joy of life is lost because of poor circulation through
unused muscles that should be doing their part toward holding the
body in its proper form.
. Tbe conscio\ls direction of the mind to this end will do much to
maintain a healthy action between mind and muscle.
To one who has a keen eye for form and carefully observes the
relation of habit to health, the language of a limp and langUid body,
bent in form and lacking in dignity, speaka louder than words of the
disorder and distress within.
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Instead of the head being supported directly over
it is allowed to incline forward. This overstrains the muscles and
ments of t1l.e neck and upper part of back and interferes with the f
tion of important nerves connecting the brain and heart.

The weight of the unbalanced head, multiplied by the lev
clue to its abnormal position, causes the shoulders to bend forw

. thus depressing the walls of the chest and relaxiJ1lg the abdominal
cles. What may we expect as the result of this &pression upon
vital organs within?

The diaphragm, which plays such an impo

part in keeping separate the upper arid lower laboratories of life,
its tone and in its distorted condition, is inadequate to support the
pOl"tant organs depending upon it, or to give free passage to the a
inal blood vessels and nerves as they pass through it.
The heart being crowded into a smaller space and mechani
oppressed, becomes excited and irregular in its action. This may
increased by spinal irritation to the organic nerve centers of the h
and thus the very citadel of life has to labor to sustain itself and all
rest of the body, under conditions which predispose it to disorg
tion and disease.
As we proceed in our inquiry into the effect of a depressed
dition of the thorax, we note the inactivity of the intercostal mllS
reducing the vital capacity for breathing. This diminishes the quan .
of oxygen inhaled, retards the elimination of carbon-clioxid and res
in auto-intoxication. With this impoverished blood, a weakened h
and compressed lungs, it is evident that the \~tal organs above
diaphragm, lacking support through the relaxation of the abdomiD
muscles, and pressed upon from above, become altered in their nor
relations and suffer from congestion and inflammation.
Surely we do not need to strain our common sense to see in

maladjustment of the mechanism of the body, one of the prime ca
of its failure to preserve health and thus prevent disease; were t
silpple fact not self evident, it needs but to be tested by any mechanic
derangement of the structme to prove its truth.
In dislocation or subluxation of auy joint in the body there is i
mediate pain with impairment of function and pathological change.
What is the remedy but to replace the parts by mechanical mani
pulation as soon as possible to their normal relations and thus resto

the vi tal harmony.
In the more gradual derangement of structure due to faulty
ture, the pathological changes are not so marked nor the sensory eff
so intense, as in a sudden dislocation; but they are cumulative and tend
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to depress and weaken the power of the body to resist disease. As the
.h Ie is equal to the sum of all Its parts, the same reasolllug applies to
" 0
.
b .
eyery individual joint of the body. I~ any ~erteb~'a or 1'lb, .y .re~on

of stress or strain, bears a. faulty relatIOn to I~S n~lghbor, .an IrntatIOn
bstl'uction is thereby esta.blished and mamtalned whiCh may scrMO
f
. sly interfere with the function of important organs 'depend'mg 'or
JOU
.
.
f th

their proper blood and nerve supply upon the llltergnty 0

at par-

ticular articulation.
.
It is most important that we should develop a habIt of self-con. sness with respect to the proper forl11 and carriage of the body.
SCIOU
I' \.
It is not wise to leave this matter to chance or to natura mc lI1~LHon since the body requires as much intelligent training as does the
mind.
.
'.'
.
. The normal attitude of the body varies, withm certain Imuts, WIth
the development of the antero-posterior curves of the. spine; but in genc1'.."1 , the erect posture should be such that a perpenchcuhu plane woulu
.

pass through the middle of the ear, and the joints of the sho~lder, hlp,
and ankle, when the head and trunk are held erect. In thIS p03tu re
the abdomen should not protrude beyond the chest line.
One of the most encouraging signs of the times is the emphasis

placed upon the prevention of disease.

Science demonstr.ates .that this

is the best means for preserving health and great progress IS belr~g made

along the lines of hygiene and sanitation.
But the essential factor in the preservation of health, most often
overlooked, is the physical condition of the human structure.
Physical defects are due to structural weakness. To preve~t th~m,
luwe the structure adjusted, thereby you will remove the prechspo':5mg

cause of the physical defects.
If the physical defect is due to indolence, or lack of thought,. the
remedy is obvious, but more often it is caused by so~ne straIn 01' m~ury
to the framework which has been overlooked and WhICh nature, unaided
is unable to overcome.

The correction of an)' fixed habit of body 01' mind is no easy t2.sk
to accomplish, and many give up in despair after trying to overcorne
it hy means of persistent general exercise or physical culture, whell

they might be wonderfully helped by the direct application of Osteopathic adjustment.
To keep the body vigorous, there must be opportunity for free
natural play of every muscle and organ and every joint of the stru~ture.

This condition of freedom constitutes a bulwark of defense

III

re-
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sisting or quickly overcoming the structural effect of accident or in"
when within the limits of natural elasticity.
I
When this elastic limit of the tissues is exceeded, the parts r
strained in their relations and require external aid to adjust their
ferences.
If this aid is given promptly, the process of disease is aborted"
if not, then nature supplies a splint of tough fibrous tissue which
the motion of the joint and restricts its physical and functional acti
The removal of these restricting adhesions by Osteopathic ma
lation, permits the further adjustment of the bony structure and
gradual restoration to normal function.
Time is an important factor in the matter of prevention of the
cesses of disease as will be noted in the forgeoing.
When the distorted structural relation has existed for many ye
the pathologICal changes that have taken place, limit the compl
restoratIOn of normal functIOn. But by persistent effort, relief can
given in the most chronic cases, and many, after a quarter of a cent
of suffering are freed from pain by removal of pressure, through adj
ment of structure. The vital principle is thus given free play and
waste products of inefficient mechanism are eliminated.
It is always important in any consideration of physical defects
investigate thoroughly the predisposing cause and have it COrr
as soon· as possible. Nothing is more important for the riaht deve
m~nt of a child than the careful physical examination of theOdeep und
lymg structural conditIOns of the body and the early correction of
abnormal variation.
,
" As the twig is bent the tree's inclined." In youth the struct
can be gradually moulded into proper shape and developed. normal
by the free circulation of the vital fluids.
Herein lies the secret of health, in discovering the beginning
trouble, removmg It, and thus preventing the establishment of dis
This is a sacred duty which we owe not only to ourselves and our chi!
but also to society.
Perfect poise is the product of a sane mind in a structurally perf
body and for this attainment, Osteopathy is the twentieth cent
contribution of the healing art.

Ii

Astor Court Building,
11< West 43th St.

~m

of Osleo~thicMedicine, Kirbvil!@.MO

An Interesting Experience..
(As will be seen by the tollowiu~ report and correspondence. Dr. Paul W. Geddes of Shrevepofl,
La., was placed in a particularly tr:rini' situation. snd a.s the Cllse was reviewed by Dr. Georli~e ~ti1.1 iLl
the roouest of Dr. Geddes, and may contain valuable POlllters tor other osteopaths placed in a sumlar
position, we submit the full report or the case, to&ether with the corresPOndence.-Ed.)

LETTER FROM DR. GEDDES TO DR. GEO. A. STILL.
DEAR DOCTOR:-

Enclosed find report of recent case on which I would like your personal criticism.
Of course, I had no fair chance to cure the case since she was taken with the initia.l
chill the 29th of January and I was not called till noon February 17th when she had
heen pronounced dead by the nurse and" hopeless" by the physicians in charge.
The case has attracted a great deal of attention and Dr. Truman is strongly criticised
by many who knew nothing of osteopathy but only -Of what I had done in a case
apparently hopeless, for his supine weakness in permitting the )fedical Society to
bulldoze him into such a heartlessly iuhuman action. The nose and throat specialist,
Dr. Dowling. who was the president of the Local )Iedical Society was expelled and
they e\'en tried to revoke his license but found they could not do that. He told
them that this was an emergency call and that he would again respond to such a (lall
if necessary though he would not treat a case continuously with an osteopath-so
they ousted him. I have not heard a word of or about Dr. )IcCracken and both he
and I ha\'e treated cases before with M. D's. but I reckon its m)' scalp they are after
and if so they will have to It go some" to get it. If you wish to use the enclosed, you
may do so in any way you see fit, but I would like your personal criticism of my
conduct of the case.-Yours fraternally, P.O\UL W. GEDDES, D. O.
CASE REPORT OF SPINAL MENINGITIS.
Daughter of :Mr. X., eight years old, on the 29th of January was taken with
chill. pains in head and neck, etc., and the family physician. Dr. Frater, was called.
She was treated for malaria at first. On February 14th Dr. Willis ca.lled in consultation and the case was pronounced typhoid. On February 15th Dr. Kimball was
called and retained on the case with Dr. Frater; the diagnosis was changed to spinal
meningitis on the morning of the) 6th. On Thursday the 17th at noon the case was
given up by Doctors Frater and Kimball, and I was ~al1ed by some other members
of the family whom I had before treated. The baby had been pronounced" dea.d"
by the nurse and the last hypodermic at 1 :10 p. m., which was 1-60 of grain of strychnine. produced a very strong convulsion. I found opisthotonos present, face cyanosed,
pulse and respira.tion not perceptible. I went to work, however, and pulled her up
by night so that she was breathing easier. Her temperature varied from 101 to 103
all nightj pulse varied from 144 to 156 all night. I stayed on the case day and night,
letting my practice go until discharged.
The only nourishment was nutrient enemas of the whites of two eggs, one ta.ble
spoon of Ducro's Eli.xir and normal Salt Solution to make three ounces. The temperature, pulse and respiration during my sole conduct in the case were very fairly
in ratio. On Saturday evening, February 19th, mucus gathered in her bronchial
tubes in great quantities so that she apparently would have drowned in her own
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secretions had I not dropped her head and neck off the edge of the bed to
fluids to drain by force of gravity. When the fluids reached her mouth, I r
bead and neck and she would swallow the accumulations.
The family has a relative by marriage who is a nose and throat specialist
suggested that he migh t be called to see if this excessi ve secretion could not be
trolled. It was impossible to open the jaws to mop out the throat, or give anyia:
nourishment or medication because of tetany. I did not believe the child co
but I wanted the family to feel that I had done everything possible to help ber.
Specialist refused to come as an osteopath was on the case. Said if they wo
charge me and and call a general practitioner he would then come. Another
was called without knowing that the first bad refused to come. He said that J;
doing everything that was possible, because it was necessary to open the jaws
sible in this case) to administer Adrenalin, and he would not advise the Tracheo
I continued the same treatment all Saturday night and all day Sunday.
evening approached she began to lose her ability to swn.llow. At this time Dro
man, who had been the family physician in another branch of the family and
had practically supplanted in that family, telephoned to see how the child was
The brother's wife told him of the child's extremity and he asked to be pelrmi~~
try atrophine to dry up the secretions. She 'phoned over to the husband aDd;
asked me if I objected to trying it and I said, "No, anything might be tried to
up these secretions." I could not afford to antagonize the brother and his f
by any stand I might take in the matter and, in fact, thought the child would
before he could get there. Dr. Furman came about 4:2.5 p. ill. and the atro
gave the desired effect. He also gave her nitro-glycerine to which I made no obo
tion. I left him free to do his medication and attended to my own treatmen~
every particular, deeming it wise to extend to him unusual professional co
under the circumstances.
Dr. Furman and myself continued on the case until the night of the 22nd.
that evening I came to the office and set a dislocated shoulder. Then I went h
intending to treat two more patients near my home, then back to this patien\
remain aU night again. A few moments after I reached my home the auto came
me. When I got there I found the pulse 182, temperature 104-2-5 in the axill&
respiration 76. The nurse had given at 6:10 p. m. 1-200 nitro-glycerine, and l ..
of atrophine which had not had the desired effect. I arrived at 6:30 and at 7
o'clock the pulse was 144, temperature, per rectum, 102-3-5, respirations 17.
nurse, while I was treating the case, giving a sponge. In addition to my tna
inhalations of oxygen gas were given which had been tried the night previoU8
Dr. Furman. About 8:00 p_ m. D. Furman came and I was called down into
hall where he stated before the father of the child and myself that he had been se
censured by his medical friends (not interested in the case at all) for treating a
in conjunction with an osteopathj that the Medical Board of the City would meet
day, Wednesday; and that he had been threatened with expulsion from the Soc'
if he could not report at that meeting that either he or myself had been disc
from the case. He said he had received from me the highest courtesy and
tion that he had ever received on any case, but he felt it due to himself and the
fession to put the question plainly to both the family and myself. I think he tho
I would withdraw, but I told the father that I felt competent to take the responsib
without the atrophine and thought the five times that I had brought the chUd
from apparent collapse and death was sufficient demonstration of my work and

r
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I told him he had been under such strain

~ a t he was hardly capable of cool judgment in such extremity and suggested that

he call hili two brother~ and ~~nsult on the .question with them, and then. give Dr.
Furman and myself their deCISIOn. The ladles of the household were all distracted;
the mother nearly went into hyster~cs, got on her. knees ~ Dr. Furman and plead~d
with him to let this drop and let thlOgs go on until mornmg, but he refused to do It,
stating that it must be settled at once. .
.
. .
Dr. Furman was decidedly wrong lO two particulars at th13 tIme. Inasmuch as
the Board would not meet until the next afternoon, it would not have mattered had
be continued on the case with me until the next morning. as he was urged to do. He
also told the family that the two nurses, both of whom were in attendance at that
time, would practically be boycotted by the physicians of the city i.f I were retained
on the case and he dismissed. Both nurses there affirmed that thIS was absolutely
false, as it would not compromise them in any particular.
With the powerful action of the atropine in drying up the secretions as a lever,
the decision was against me and I was discharged. I then told tbe family that it had
been reported that when Dr. Furman first came in on the case that I was un~g
to accept the responsibility and I had purposely made them take the respoUSlbility
of my discharge to protect my own reputation. They all assured me that the true
facts in the case would become known and that the arbitrary method taken to force
the family to discharge the osteopath would be told in every detail.
.
Since that time the tide of life has ebbed and flowed. The report on Friday
morning was that she was kept alive only by con..<:tnt artificial respiration and the
oxygen gas all night. The child has been placed in the same position which I used,
the head lower than the feet, she is not doing well, and on Friday Dr. Frater, who was
originally on the case, and Dr. Lloyd were calle~, the latter in consultation.
The child died very peacefully at 1:00 p. m., February 26th. During six days
she had 126 hypodermics of atropine, strychnine, spartine, heroin, nitro-glycerine,
ergone, digitalis, and whiskey and brandy, and also chloretone by suppository.
The child died at 12:40 actually; 20 minims of brandy were administered and
she received a hypo. of spartine. At 1 :00 she was pronounced dead by Drs. Furman
and Frater.
I believe I have been justified in tbe trying situation in which I have been placed
and I would like for you to know, and the profession at large, the attitude of the Medical Association towards the so-called If Irr~oula.rs," which term includes ourselves,
It seems to me that there should be a means of revoking the license of a physici:..n of any school who acts in such a manner as to jeopardize the life of a patient. In
other words it seems to me that the individual should have the right to enforce the
physician to'remain on such a case as the one described.
The boast has been made by Dr. Lawrason, head of the Charity Hospital, that
the osteopaths would be run out"'of town, and to indicate the means he has a blind
mai;seur here who is to have an office at the Charity Hospital and also in some down
town building. probably this one. The intention is to have all the physicians who have
patients wan ling osteopath treatment to send them to this masseur, but I do not
apprehend much trouble from that. If he uses or advertises to use any semblance
of Osteopathy. of course, we have legal recourse, but otherwise can ignore him entirely.
I wish to gain the benefit of other3 experience in such cases and would like to
ask if any means aside from atropine could have been devised to check this copious
secretion of mucous in the bronchial tubes. which I believe ,~as the first indication
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of approaching dissolution and probably caused by the condition of extreme
tration.
The child died exactly four weeks from the day of initial chill. She was
scious for seventeen days preceding her death. The tetany and spasmodic
siens were first noticed at 5:20 p. m. February 15th from which time all m
was given by enemata. or by hypodermics.
To the best of my knowledge everything was done (or the child that was
to do. I have a great personal friendship for the members of this family and I
ferred, if possible, to have the child die breathing easily rather than con
struggling for breath. as she would have done had she not had the benefit
means to get rid of tJlis secretion. The case has caused a great deal of exci
and notoriety here in the city because of the prominence of the people and the
that the child had been twice pronounced dead and I had been able to res
her. I was able to bring her back from apparent death a number of times.
Both the nurses, who are beyond all doubt t.he best in this city, one being a
uate of the ·Women's Hospital of Philadelphia, are fully convinced of the effi
osteopathic treatment and are capable of judging in this case because neither
ever seen an osteopathic treatment before nor the effect of any such treatment.
nurses are both on my side in this matter and condemn the action of the M •
Board and this physician in particular very severely.
I have in my office the records of the case, and the temperature, pulse and reap"
tion under osteopathic treatment alone shows a greater regularity than when un
medical treatment.
The experience has been a very "aluable one to me personally and I am m
than ever an out and out osteopath and believe less in drugs than ever before, but
would like t~ know if anything has qeen neglected in this case, or if any means
have been devised in this case to prevent the accumulation of mucus in the bron "
tubes aside from the use of medicine, particularly in the use of hypodermics of atro "

or

REPLY BY DR. GEO. A. STILL.
My

DEAR DOCTOR:-

J n regard to your letter and the enclosure, I will say that I would not CMti •
your action in the case except from a business standpoint, and that is based on
general rule. At any time you mi.x with a man belonging to a group that is aD
gonistic to you, you are going to get the worst of it if they have any possible ch
and I would certainly have refused to treat the case in conjunction with medical tree:
ment.
I haven't time to go into the pharmacology of the case, but suffice it to say
the supplession of secretions in this matter is not, in my opinion, good medicine,
that I do not believe that that child or any other would have drowned in their
tions if placed in the correct position and kept~that way, in a case where the secre .
is not fibrinous. And, on the other h~nd, 1-1 50th of a grain is far too much for
child of eight, and it is a. "cinch" that the kid is as dead now as it would have
earlier, and from the ungodly list of hypodermics that were given to it, I don't
any heaJt.hy child could have survived the medica"tion. Indeed it is enough to in
acitate a healthy adult..
There is certainly no special point on which to criticize your action, but at the
same time I would always work under the plan that if they needed somebody elee.
who wasn't a personal friend, they didn't need me. I have worked with men whom
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I had never met; and who belonged to no particular fan.atical society, a.nd got along
.tb them but I generally find that anybody who has been boosted lU by other
~atives a~d friends, after I.have charge of a case, are boosted in with the idea of
supplanting and not of helpmg.
..
I will turn your manuscript over to the editor of the Journal, and he can utIhze
it as he desires.

Yours fraternally,
GEO. A. STILL.

***
SO~lE

MORE SURE CURES.

Dr. Mctchnikoff, the distinguished Russian surgeon, states that the
removal of the large intestine will ward off old. age. Inspired by the
tremendous value of this discovery our SCissors editor has gone mto. mvestigating on his own account with the following results, all of ,\·hlCh are
..
.
absolutely guaranteed.
The amputation in infancy of both legs of a male chdd Will keep hIm
from walking away from his nurse 'while she is talking to her COUSin, the
policeman, and getting lost.
To cure a man of an insane devotion to the game of golf the most
effective method is to cut off his arms at the elbow joint. This has never
been known to fail.
A child whose teeth are pulled the moment they appear will not
suffer in after years from the toothache.
..
The Metchnikoff method of warding off old age 15 consIdered by
some persons to be a trifle drastic. A cup full of arsenic mixe~ with
paris green will have the same effect if taken internally three tlmes a
day before meals.
Spinal meningitis has never yet been known to attack any one ,,~ho
had taken the trouble to have his spine wholly removed before reacbmg
the age of maturity.
Decapitation between the ages of 10 and 15, though a somewhat
beroic measure, will prevent the hair from falhng out and thereby enable
you to avoid premature baldness.
.
..
To cure a dog of barking at night only a slIght operatIOn is necessary. This consists of removing all that"section of him that rests between
the back of his ears and the point of juncture between hiS body andhls
tail. The same operation is effective in keeping cats froll: qUiLl'relmg.
An excellent cure for a gnawing hunger will be found In three portions of rare beefsteak, two pounds of mashed potatoes, a chicken-ham
pie, four helpings of suet puddiug and a welsh rarebit taken whenever
you feel the fit coming on.
.
The surest preventive of a fit is an English tailor taken ll1 frequent
doses.-ehicago ~ribune.

A. S. O. HOSPITAL NOTES.
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Tfbe stone was laminated, and must nave existed for years.
It is a good example of one of the cases where the M. D's. as they
very often do, overlooked a most gross condition, and where it was

Hospital Notes.
A Remarkable Case-Recently Dr. George Still was called to G
Kansas, to operate on " pat,ient of DI'. S. L. Drake of that city,
gave the following remarkable history:
Eight years ago she began to complain cf bladder trouble, wi
symptoms of a sub-acute cystitis, including frequent micturation,
After about three years medical treatment she was treated by an
path who advised an e:l:ploration of the bladder, but it was neglec
the time.
She then resumed medical treatment, and continued it until
winter, when, the symptoms getting very much worse, and in addi
to mucous and pus heing increased she passed considerable quan •
of blood, she went to Kansas City and consulted some specialists.
She was supposed to have a cystoscopic examination and was trea
all winter by a well-known Kansas City physician, who also gave
local bladder treatments.
After an expense of five or six hundred dollars and a winter's .
she returned and went under the treatment of Dr. Drake, who on atte
ing to catheterize her for retention, struck a hard object in the blad
and then on passing a sound, located by the distinct chink, a calc
The bladder had gotten in a painful condition, and in addition
the retention there developed a complete paralysis during the last
weeks before operation, which was finally agreed to, with the follow'
results :
A large double calculus, altogether about the size of a smsll
and practically filling the bladder, was removed by a vaginal incw
and the crUShing of the stone.
Due to inflammation, etc., crushing through the urethra was .
possible.
The stone was mainly of a lime salt formation and extremely
two instruments being sprung in the attempt to crush it. The en
incision through which it was removed, piece-meal, was about as 1
as the index finger.
To allay the urethral irritation and try to cure up the serious ul
tion of the bladder which had occurred, a fistula was left into the v
which of course will give no more bother than the incontinence, whi
was already present.
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found by an osteopath who had good common sense enough to try to
find the cause, even if it wasn't entirely spinal.
It is impossible that any real internal examination of this bladder
was ever made within a year, and there is nothing in particular about
the symptoms later, except their exaggeration, that differs from what
they have been for eight years.
The entire operation was performed with no outside assistance.
Dr. Drake administered the anaesthetic. A nurse held the limbs, and
Dr. Still did the operation alone.
The palpation of " calculus by a sound is usually very simple and
where there is any indication to suspect a calculus, the bladder should
always be sounded, with ordinarily clean precautions.
Case Number Two; Dr. Grace Urban of Maquoketa, Iowa, brought
a patient to the hospital the earlier part of the month for extra uterine
pregnancy; the left tube being the location of the trouble,
There was also a small growth in the wall of the uterus which very
likely caused the condition to occur in this location; that is, it caused
the ovum to implant elsewhere than on the uterine wall.
Both tube and tumor were removed, and the patient recovered
nicely, and returned home in the usual length of time.
Case Number Three: Dr. Bailey of St. Louis, Mo. Patient: A
woman of sixty years. Cancer of the right breast. Operation consisted of complete extirpation of the mammary gland; axillary glands;
together with the pectoralis major.
Case Number Four: Dr. Kilgore of York, Nebr. Patient: A
woman of forty years: double inguinal hernia; a rare condition in the
female. Opeation: reduction and sutures cf both sites of rupture.
Cases 'umbers Five, Six and Seven: Dr. Fred B. DeGroot of
Rock Island, Ill. Patient number fi"e: Woman of thirty. Ovariotomy
Patient number six: Ovariotomy. Patient humber seven: Pel ineorrhaphy.
Case NumbCl Eight: Dr. A. D. Ray, Cleburnc, Texas. P"tient:
Woman thirty-five. Operation: perineal bCCIation.
Case Number Nine; Dr. R. W. E. Newton, Clay Center, Kansas
Patient: Woman of thirty-four. Laparotomy.
Case Number Ten: Dr. Ira W. McRae, Trenton, Me. Patient:
Woman forty years of age. Operation: laparotomy.
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Case Number Eleven: Drs. Satterlee, El Paso, Texas. Sent
patient for examin.tion which proved not to be surgical, and was t
over to the osteopathic department.
Case Number Twelve: Dr. N. D. Wilson, Manchester,
Patient: Child of six years. Congenital hip dislocation. The
operation was performed.

Case Number Thirteen: Patient from western Missouri. 0
tion: Gall stones. Resulting in the removal of thirty stones from
gall bladder. Each stone was a faceted triangular deposit, about
size of a small marble. Patient: A woman of fifty; while in a v
depicted condition, is nevertheless making a good recovery.

Case Number Fourteen:

J. S. Logue of the Upper Junior cI

was operated upon for an ow. fracture of the radius, of five years s
iug. The bone had been set in such a manner that it was overriding a

least one and one-fourth inches, producing deformity of the hand to tbe
radial side, as wcll as swelling and loss of use. The bone was dissected
out and sutured in correct position. Pictures of the deformity, togethel)
with thc post-operative correction, will be published in the Journal
later. Mr. Logue is attending classes, and will be able to perform all
usual work with his arm in due course of time.

The operation was, by:

the courtesy of thc patient, done before the Uppcr Junior class.
Case.l umber Fifteen:

The Seuior Quiz class, held three eve'

each week by Dr. George A. Still, had the advantage of an emergency
case brought into the hospital about 6:30 o'clock, Friday evening, liar
25tb. A painter falling from a scaffold at one of the business houses .
Kirksville, sustained a double comminuted fracture of the left ulna.
Dr. George Still removed a number of the bone fragments, sutured the
tendons, and immobilized the arm, Bexed at right angle. A week later
the cast
motion.

wRS

removed before the Senior class, disclosing good union

Forum.
EEITOR JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY:
. '
Sometime since I wrote you that I had been appomted medical
examiner for the Brotherhood of American Yeomen of Des Momes, la.
I desire to correct the· statement as published and will g~ve reasons and
explanations herein. I was assured by the local orgamzer that osteopaths were recognized on a parity with M. D's. and thus allowed my
application to go in. I was also requested to p~t in my applIcatIOn
for position of Medical.Examiner at thIS pomt WIHCh I dId. The ap~lI
cation was filled out and mailed to Dr. O. G. Wmters, ChIef MedICal
Director of aforementioned company at Des )~oines, Iowa. The following was his reply:
DES )!OINES , IOWA, MARCH

EARL D. JONES, D.O., Pocatello, Idaho.

.

I am to-day in receipt of the following from Dr. Wmters:
DES MOINES, IOWA, MARCH 11, 1910 .
EARL D. JONES, D.O., Pocatello, Idaho.
.
DEAR DOCToR:-Replying to your favor of the 10th, mst., would
say, as I mentioned in my former letter, that we could not accept ~xam
ination made by osteopathic physicians. I am sorry that you llltend
to drop out of our society on that account as there are a great many
physicians holding certificates with us that do not examine for our socIety,
simply holding certificates with us, as they consider it the best Fraternal·
insurance on the

market.
Fraternally yours,

(Signed)

Museum d Osteopathic Medcin~ Kirbvitle. Me

'10.

.

DEAR DOCToR:-We received your application as exammer for o~r
society. Would say that we have been advised to reject same, as It
is contrary to our laws and to the laws of the State of Iowa to accept
examinations made by osteopath~c physicians.-Fraternally yours,
(Signed) DR. O. G. WI"TERS, Chief M",dical Director.
I immediately wrote Dr. Winters and enclosed a lIst of some of tbe
eompanies recognizing Osteopathic Examiners and a~o called espeCIal
attention to some of the Iowa Companies that recogmze us and asked
why it was that the Iowa laws permitted some companies to select theIr
examiners and forbade the Brotherhood of American Yeomen to do the
same. I also informed him that things had been misrepresented to me
by the local organizer and that if recognition was refused uS I intended
withdrawing from the order.

•

3,

O. G. WINTERS, Chief Medical Director.
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I sball again inform Dr. Winters tbat it is not tbe insignificant
for .examination that I desire but Recognition and that I will drop
thelr order at once. I, as one osteopatb, positively refuse to c~
insurance or beloug to any order tbat will not recognize my prof'
One of the efficers of the Local order bere hos informed me
this matter of osteopathic recognition was fought out on the flO!
their last general meeting and tbat it was decided to recognize
potby. Tbe matter will be taken up by him ,vith Willirm Koch, G
Foreman for final decision.
Trusting that ell osteopaths will, in time, take the same stand
I am taking in mftters pertaining to recognition and that we
time come into what is rightfully ours, I beg to be,
Fraternally yours,
EARL D. JONES, D.

***
Suffixing the Degree of Doctor of Medicine.
EDlTOR JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY:

The March nUI!'ber of the Journal contains an article bv " A D. O.
which is so remarkable for what it fails to make clear that I wish
D. O. would give his name and come out into the opell. While, as a
I do not care who is writing, because I do not go much on H authoriti
there are some propositions that have to be dealt with from the .
point of the "'riter and this is particularly true in tbis instance, as "
D. 0." is giving his personal experience. However without wai .
to learn who is who I wish to review the article by II A D. 0."
To begin with I find myself disagreeing with him, if he is a
and not as Judge Howard is reported in to-day's daily papers as sa
in his desCl'iption of certain people-" They are vapid, sapless, sp'
less, chinless, sexless beings, sprung from no race and owned by no race..
For convenience the article is reprinted as it appeared-italics are .
"DEAR SIR:-Whilethe question of suffixing the de.gree of Do
of MedlCme to that of Doctor of Osteopathy is occupying the atten •
of a proportion of the profession I desire to relate an experience of
which will serve to illustrate what we can expect if such ever occur'.
HI recently located in a town near a city of some twenty thous
inhabitants. Having business to transact in this city I decided also
call upon the osteopaths located there. Referring to the .osteopa •
directory I found there were only two osteopaths there and they
had the title M. D. Being a stranger in the city I was unable to )oea
them, so began inquiring in business houses and of persons on the 8
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if they could direct me to an osteopath. I probably made no less than
twenty inquiries and never but twice was I able to find anyone who
knew the address of any and acting upon tlLeir directions I found the
moothest fake I had ever met. He had no credentials that I could
~iscover in his reception room. But he was kind enough to direct me
to the two osteopaths I had been looking for. I had passcd the office
of onc no less than half a dozen times but failed to recognize it as his
sign read Dr. - - . This man appeared to have a good surgical and
medical practice having a well eqUIpped office for them, also nebulIzer
and atomizer, etc., galore. Judging from my observations that day I
would not hesitate to wager that his osteopathic practice would not pay
his office rent. My visit with the other osteopath proved to be a discovery similar to tbe first. During the past few years several purely
osteopathic physicians have been located m that Clty but fatled to stay.
Tne reason is obvious.-Yours truly, AD. 0."
Admitting that the above report is as related tbe conclusion reached
illustrates sometbing else f3r better tban the subject A "D.O." is discussing, it illustrates the folly of drawing a conclusion upon a great
subject from a single experience, and this D. O. is not the first D. O.
to do this. In paragraph t,vo the D. O. says, "Referring t<. the osteovothic directory I found there were only two osteovaths there and they
.lso had the title M. D. Being a stranger in the city I w.s unable to
locate them, so began inquiring in business houses." Business men are
too busy to answer questions of that nature. Why did you not use the
osteopathic directory, or the city directory, if there was one, or ask a
policeman, if there was one? There should be a least one in a large city
of twenty thousand inhabitants.
A IID.O." surely does not state, in good faith, that he was making
a real effort to locate the two medical osteopaths when he made no less
than "twenty inquiries and never but twice was able to find anyone who
knew the address of any and acting upon their directions found thc
smoothest fake I had ever met." "He was kind enough to direct me
to the two ostcopaths."
How did it happen that the people in the stores and on the street
could not give the desired information and this" fake" could give the
.ddress of both osteopaths so readily? What does" AD. 0." expect
tbe public to think of his intelligence when he looked at the sign of an
osteopathic physician" balf a dozen times but failed" to recognize it as the
sign read Dr."--Is " AD. 0." aware of the fact that an osteopath is
permitted to call himself doctor, notwithstanding the fact that some
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medics aided by some osteopaths are making strenuous effort to de
him of that pri,~lege?
Again a.s if by 'way of climax HAD. O. " says in closing, "
the past few years several purely osteopathic physicians have been 10
in that city but failed to stay, the reason is obvious." Is it? I co
that it is not clear to me. I do not agree that the only way that
osteopath can remain in a town of twenty thousand inhabitants .
adding M. D. to his name nor do I accept the other possible concl
of " AD. 0." namely, that a purely osteopathic physician can not
in a town where there is II the smoothest H fake" I had ever
even if there are two medical osteopaths, who arl} not doing eoo
osteopathic practice to pay office rent. I consider the place an i
one for a good osteopath. By all means let us l"tlow where the place •
so we may send one of the graduates of the June class to that city.
I am glad It A D. 0." has written without giving his name because
discuss his paper the more freely as no one can suspect that any thing of
a personal nature is involved in the discussion. He lllay be my
friend for all I know. I am only interested at present in what he Ba
and not in who says it.
The last national convention only saved itself from just criticis
for bigotry when at the eleventh hour it granted a hearing to th
favoring the M. D. degree.
Personally I have not given this matter the consideration ne
sary to come to a well settled conviction pro or con. I should be gl
to see a fair discussion of the subject· free from prejudice, dogmatis
and hysteria. One of the most honored members of our profession
his two associates have taken the M. D. degree as have many oth
osteopaths. I shall be "delighted" to hear from a number of them, •
they will give their reasons for taking the M. D. course.
At our district convention last week, if my memory is correct, 001
two osteopaths were quoted, both were M. D's. A. T. Still, M. D., D. 0
and Carl McConnell, D.O., M. D., and the latter was elected presid
of the A. O. A. at the first meeting I recall seeing him present, and
made a good president, not to mention the fact that he has" made good
both as a practitioner and as an investigator.
Since writing the above the March number of the O. P. arrived
my friend, Dr. A. B. Shaw appears in its columns with a contribut"
along lines similar to those hinted at by "A D. 0." Ihaveread many
things from the pen of the late Col. Shaw, now Dr. Shaw, but this is the
first time I ever saw him limp badly.
I hope his lesions are not" by-the-way" or "typically osteopathic. II
S. S. STILL.
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Associations.
Thc Dctrolt Osteopatblc Society Meets-The Detroit Osteopathic
. t" met in regular monthly meeting, March 14th. Dr. Edythe
SOCle .J
h . "I'
.
Ashmore read a paper on the II Treatment of Neurast ema, , (ISCUSSlOll
led by Dr. Geo. B. Clarke.-REBEccA B. ~1AYERS, D.O., Sec y.
Seventh District Iowa l\leeting-The Seventh District Iowa Osteoaths held their quarterly convention at Marshallton III the offices of
P
Bullard on March 16th. A good attendance IS reported.
Drs.
Texas Association Will Meet-The Texas Osteopatbic Association
,"]1 meet in annual convention at Cleburne, Texas, May 6th and 7th.
~1 od program is expected and all visitors will be welcomed. All membe~ are especially urged to drop their work for a few days and attend.
flIt will do you good in more ways than one. "_A. D. RAY.
Meeting of tbe Denver Association-The Denver Osteopathic Association met at the Dispensary Saturday evening, Mar~h. 5th. There
was no paper b u t a ge neral informal discusslOn and chmc.-CoRA G.
PARMELEE, D.O., Sec'y.
00
m nto Vailcy Association Holds AIInnal ~Ieetlng-The Sacra.,..cra e
.
f el
mento Valley Osteopathic Association beld its annual meetmg or ection of officers and its ann.ual banquet at Sacramento,. Calif., on Feb.
19th. Dr. W. D. Slater of Marysville was ejected preSident; Dr. P. \I.
Aaronson of Fresno " vice-president· Dr. H. F. Miles of Sacramento,
. I
secretary' Dr. C. A. Haines of Sacramento, treasurer; Drs. L. R. Dame s,
Sacrame~to, W. C. Owenby, Woodland and J. C. Rule of Stockton the
Board of Trustees. The meeting was devoted almost entirely to practical work. Demonstrations of technique were given by Dr. J. C. Rule
of Stockton, Dr. W. W. Vanderburgh of San Francisco, Dr. W. H. Ine
of Berkeley, Dr. P. V. Aaronson of Fresno and. others. All the ,co~ts
were removed an~ everyone tried the manipulatIOns on somebod) chie.
In the evening a dinner was held at the Hotel Sacramento when Drs.
C. A. Haines, L. R. Daniels, W. W. Vanderburgh, Wilham Horace hie,
and Mr. F. G. Tyrell, the promotor of the new osteopathIC hospital 111
Los Angeles, responded to toasts. After the dinner further demonstrations of technique were given. The meetmg was voted a success.
Dr. H. D. Paln;er has returned to Fresno and has opened offices there.
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Dr. Gordon G. Ives has bought the practice of Dr. May M
Fresno and will locate there.
Dr. Dana G. Schniff has located in Escondido, Calif., after the
pletion of his P. G. course at the L. A. C. O.
I might add that the Hotel St. Francis has been chosen as the
quarters for the A. O. A. duing the convention. They will gi
some of the best accommodations that we have ever had.-W
HORACE I VIE.
nllssourl Osteopathic Association.
The time for our annual meeting is almost here.
now to be present. We expect a rousing meeting. Come and
make it so. Every osteopath in the state ought to be in the associa
If not a member of the M. O. A. send your name at once to Dr. Ben
A. Buddecke, St. Louis, Mo.
E. D. HOLBERT, Pres. M. O. A.,
Sedalia, Mo.
PROCLAMATION calling the annual convention of the M. O. A.
~L V. O. A. to convene at Kirksville, Mo., June 8, 9 and 10.
We offer the following joint program:
It is the intention of the Committee on Program to have a pur

professional program; to discuss professional subjects from actual p
tice. No long tedious papers copied from old medical books will
in order. What we want to know is: "How to cure sick people
osteopathic methods and from your own actual experience," and
from how the books say to cure them. What do you care to sit and lis
to me tell how to cure Spinal Meningitis when I never saw a case, mu
less cured one. But you would sit up all night listening to some 0
tell how to cure it, having treated and cured case after case.
latter kind of talks are the ones we want to hear.
Now let every osteopath who can attend this meeting volun
to discuss one or two subjects under each division-those in which
has had the greatest success. Be as willing to give as to receive.
Let those having M. D. degrees to confer, adjuncts to exploi$
advice on advertising, and instructions on price of treatment, -leave th
all on ice at home as we won't have time to discuss them at Kirks .
The three evening sessions have been left open for any special su
ject that may come up, or to listen to some distinguished guest we may
have with us.
Osteopaths, not now members; who wish to join the Association will
please send their names to the undersigned.
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All osteopaths are cordially invited to attend and join in the discussions.

Very respectfully,
E. D. HOLBERT, Pres. M. O. A.
W. J. CONNOR, Pres. M. V. O. A.
PROGRAM.
9 to 12-0pen Parliament: Dr. A. G. Hildreth, St. Louis, Mo.,
Director.
Subject: Chronic Diseases and Deformities. (1) Rheumatism.
(2) Neuralgia. (3) Goiter. (4) Hip Joint Disease. (5) Spinal Meningitis. (6) Insomnia, etc.
Open Parliament: 9 to 12: Acute Infectious Diseases. Dr.
George Laughlin, Kirksville, Mo.
9 to 12 a. m. Open Parliament: Dr. W. S. Hibbetts, Grinnell, la.,
Director.
Subject: The Respiratory Tract: Viz.: (1) Tonsilitis; (2) Diphtheria; (3) Croup; (4) Pneumonia; (5) Bronchitis; (6) Pleurisy, et~.
2 to 5 p. m. Lectures by Dr. Geo. Still and Wm. SIll1th, KirksvLlle,
Mo.
Subject: Minor Surgery and First Aid to the Injured, George Still.
Emergencies of the Lying in Chamber, Dr. William Smith, KIrksville, Mo.
2 to 5 p. m. Open Parliament: Dr. H. K. Benneson, Clay Center,
Kansas, Director.
. '
.
Subject: Alimentary Tract and Abdomen: VIZ.: (1) IndigestIOn;
(2) Constipation; (3) Gall-Stones; (4) Malaria; (5) Typhoid; (6) Flux,
etc.
2 to 4 p. m. Open Parliament: Dr. Ella D. Still, Kansas City, Mo.,
Director.
Subject: The Pelvis. (1) Menstrual Irregularities; (2) Versions;
(3) Flexions; (4) Headaches, etc.
Announcement 01 Indiana Osteopathic Association Meeting-The
semi-annual meeting of the Indiana Osteopathic Association will be held
on Saturday, May seventh,191O. Dr. K. T. Vyverberg, the president,
will deliver an address. Dr. Lydia Copper will discuss" Dysmenorrhea,"
and If Pellal1'ra has been assigned to Dr. W. S. Thomasson. Dr. J. F.
Spaunhurst will speak on "Conjunctivitis," and "The Philosophy of
Osteopathic Treatment" is the rmbject to be presented by Dr. M. E.
Clark. This will be followed by a question box, general diSCUSSIOn, and
case reports. M. E. Clark, D.O., Secretary.
lJ
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Report of the S. Wo Missouri and So Eonansas Association-TheS
Mo. and S. E. Kansas Osteopathic Association met at Joplin Mo
.
?6 9
'
.,
~ , I 10, at 6:30 p. m. Dr. L. D. Gass, president of the association
conducted the doctors to the Yates Hotel for dinner.
After doing ample justice to the good things presented and a
chat around the festive board, the osteopaths then returned to the Y
C. A. rooms for a business session. The association has completed .
years of good work ill both a professional and social way. The foil
officers were elected for a~other year; President, Dr. M. S. Slaughtef
Webb City, Mo.; vice-president, Dr. F. M. Geeslin of Lamar, Mo.;
tary and treasurer, Dr. Frances Wolf, Carthage, Mo.
Drs. Geeslin of Lamar, Mo., presented as a clinic a case of hip
location.
. A discussion on a code of ethics then followed, led by Drs. Bosw
Stnckland and AlIen of Joplin.
The association is in a better condition than it ever was and looka
forward to good work during the coming year.
FIlth District lliInois Association-The Fifth District OSteoPdthi
ASSOCiatIOn held a splendid meeting at the Beardsley Hotel, Champai
Ill., on Friday afternoon, March 18th.
. A feature was the clinic in the afternoon by Dr. F. C. Farmer
ChICago. He also lectured at night.
The officers chosen for the ensuing year are:
President, Dr. J. A. Norton, Farmer City; vice-president, Dr. J.
Overton, Tuscola; secretary-treasurer, Dr. F. A. Parker, Champai
The annual state osteopathic convention will be in Springfield 0
May 25 and 26.
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Honors for Dr. Carl P. McConnell.
Enthusiastic tribute was paid March 26th to Dr. Carl P. McConncll,
of Chicago, at a dinner given by the osteopathic societies of the city and
of the State of New York in the Hotel Knickerbocker.
Although young in years, this adept in the science of th0 manipulation of the framework of the human body has made possible an accurate
demonstration of the theory of osteopathy, and his name is "OW linked
with that of the.founder of this school of healing, Dr. A. T. Still, of Kirksville, )10., to whom a telegram of congratulation and greetIng was sent.
The investigations of Dr. McConnell have been conducted in the A. T .
Still research laboratory, in Chicago, over a period of five years,
and it was of them that he spoke before a large audience.
His lecture was illustrated by numerous lantern slides of micro-photographs. There were present, besides practitioners from all parts of the
country, many laymen who are interested in the matter.
It was explained by Dr. McConnell's assistants that the osteopaths
had long been waiting for complete proof of their theory by laboratory
experimentation. Holding that most of man's bodily ailments, particularly chronic ills, are due to spinal lesions, the osteopaths have heretofore
had only clinical proof of that theory; that is, an osteopath finding a man
suffering from a certain disease would treat him on the assumption that
it had been caused by trouble along the spine and so effect a cure.
It was the aim of Dr. McConnell and his assistants to cause all sorts
of diseases on healthy dogs, and then to examine the nerves running
from the spine to the part affected, as well as the blood vessels and tissues,
noting the condition of the spine under the microscope, and also to mount
on slides parts of the affected dog to be used for exposition of the experiment at lectures throughout the country.
Dr. McConnell explained in the beginning that the backbone is
affected sometimes by a cold, by a fall, or by a slight jostle, any of which
may be forgotten by the patient. He told how he had given one dog
the goitre by kinking the neck bones. Some time afterward there appeared a swelling in the dog's neck, and then the dog was killed and the
neck examined, whereupon it was found that the goitre had been caused
by a lesion interfering with the nerves running to the affected part.
Dr. McConnell's assistants explained to the reporters at this point
that osteopaths believe in the germ theory, but hold that the germs do
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not cause trouble until the part breaks down through lack of nutri
due to nerve stoppage, and this nerve interference is due to the bac
ills.
Dr. McConnell showed on slides specill1ens taken from a dog
infected with Bright's disease. Some time after the backbone had
affected, he said, evidences of the disease were found. The dog
killed and dissected. Dr. McConnell's slides showed how the lesion
affected the parts. The nerves from the affected section of the
bone had been more or less atrophied, small blood vessels had bl'Q
down, their corpuscles breaking through the walls, and the ki
showed the effect of mal-nntrition, which had brought on the B .
disease~

He showed slides relating to a case of indigestion similarly gi
to another dog.
He told how, in some eases, dogs and c
were affected with ordinary diseases in the same way, and then cured
osteopathic treatment. In five or six years of experimentation
Chicago, he said that several hundred dogs and cats were used.
Dr. McConnell cautioned his hearers against overtreatment. N
infrequently the cure needed time after it had been arranged for
treating the spine. While the nerves and weakened parts were us'
up time in getting strong again after sufficient treatment had been giv
the practitioners and their patients should be patient nnder the co
tinuance of some of the symptoms, which would eventually disapp
It was stated by the doctor's assistants that the practice of os
pathy is growing rapidly all over the country. Though it is of co
paratively recent growth here there are more osteopathic students .
the colleges now, it was declared, that in all the homeopathic and eclec .
institntions together.
Dr. McConnell is in the city as the guest of the New York City an
New York State Osteopathic Societies, under whose auspices his lect
waS givcn. He is an ex-prcsident of the American Osteopathic Associ
tion, and author of text books on the practice of osteopathy. The fun
for the e:q)erimentation work which he and his assistants have b
doing was raised by subscriptions of osteopathic practitioners all ov
the coun try.
Arthur Brisbane talked to 320 osteopaths at their annu
dinner at the Knickerbocker. The dinner was in honor of Dr. McConnell.
Mr. Brisbane testified to the good that osteopathy had done childre
within his own knowledge. He also promised to do his best to fight th
prejudice in some sections against the practice of osteopathy.
This national meeting is the most important which the osteopatb8'
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hav~ yet held and amounted to a show of their strength and increasing
Ilumber.

.

.

Dr. George W. Riley, president of the OsteopathIC SocIety of the
City of New York, was the toastmaster at the dinner last evening. He
spoke of the growth of the school throughout the country and declared
that it had in its eight colleges wlthm two hundred students of as many
"ere in all the institutions of the homeopaths, and the eclectICS comas',
h
bined. Considering that its first college was fonnded 011Iy 'elg
teen
years ago, he considered this a very strong showing.
.
.
Dr. C. M. T. Hulett, of Cleveland, Ohio, gave a concIse exposItion of the science and in praising Dr. Still, compared him with Huxley
and Darwin as a pioneer in investigation.
.
Mr. Trumbull White, a magazine writer, a convert to ostcopatny,
was a lay speaker in praise of osteopathy.
.,
"And by the way, Jl he continued, "That was sage adVIce whiCh an
old physician once gave to his students and that was never to accept
the diagnoses of their patients. There was an aged woman who called
for a doctor and told him she was snffering from 'aurora borealis.'
'Hardly, madam,' he said, after an examination. 'I find that you have
cholera morbus. Your mistake is quite natural. Cholera morbus IS
an affection of the liver and aurora borealis a derangement of the lights'"
Five hundred of the. osteopaths and their friends were present at
the dinner. The menu waS as follows:
Hors d'Oeuvres Varies.
Cape Cod Oysters.
Veloute St. Germain aux Crontons.
Celery. Olives. Salted Almonds.
Supreme de Striped Bass, Laguipierre.
Medaillon de Filet de Boeuf. Sante au Madere.
Pomme Rissolees Fondantes.
Tomates Farcies au Gratin.

Mousse de Jambon de Virginie, Kossuth.
Petit Pols Frais au Beurre.
Punch a la Romaine.
Philadelphia Capon, Roti a la Broche.
Salade Chiffonnade.
Mandarine Glaces.
Panier de Mignardises.
Cheese and Crackers.
Cafe Noir.
White Rock.
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Other speakers were Mr." Joe" Mitchell Chapple, of Boston;
George H. ShIbley, of WashIngton; the Rev. Mr. W. L. Fisher, Mr. 8.
McClure, Mr. Edward Jerome Rice, Dr. Martin W. Littleton, Mr. Ale
ander Black and Mr. Herbert M. Casson.

Science Circles of Osteopathy.
These report.8 are made up of the opinions of the members of the circles, and are published

wltbout comment. The Journal does not assume any responsibility for any of them. We would
sUie-est that any criticisms pro ILnd con be sellt to Dr. S. W. Heath, SIOUX Falls, S. D.-Ed.

AS REQUIRED BY LAW.

Parents of Wayne, a suburb of Philadelphia, are required to repo
promptly any case of contagious disease, in compliance with the regul
tions of the local board of healtb.
In accordance with this order,
post card recently:
"Dear Sir: This is to notify you that my boy Ephraim is down
bad with the measles as required by the new law. "-Harper's Weekly.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirk$Ville, MO

SUPREME cmCLE.
Dr. C. B. Hunt, of South Omaha, Neb., baving organized a circle in his state,
became a member of this circle in this round of letters and Dr. F. A. Sloan o£Mounta.in Home Idaho is organizing a circle in his state and will be a member in the next
round. This leaves just one vacant seat to be occupied by the first applicant and
this circle will be full. Any live D. O. who has sufficient ambition to organize
a circle in the states not organized will be given a hearty welcome to the vacant chair.
1. Thinks that any organization to grow must have a regular system of work
adapted to its membership as well as financial support. We need a system for collecting all the data possible from the membership, assorting and classifying it in a
way to be used in verifying old theories as well as discovering new truths to be
proven. The Science Circles are working along three lines: First case reports needing discussion and suggestions as well as giving to each the experience of others
in the same kind of cases. Second, some new subject in the field of advance investigation, which has not been worked out. Third, the best articles in the Literature
of the profession to be taken up and the main points discussed and fixed in the minds
or the members. He suggests the Tides in the circulation of the blood as a subject
\\~rthy of investigationj also just what is included in Osteopathy; what it is and
what it is not.
2. Says he is very fond of a wordy SCT'ap and thinks he will find his element in
the circles. He likes the plan of the work as it i.3 completely democratic and every
member has his say. He thinks that is one of the greatest troubles with so many of
our organizations, which meet only once a year. The work is in the hands of a few
and the great body of the membership are not required to do anything but pay
their dues. He suggests the idea of the referendwn in which the membership is
required to pass on all questions whether they are brought up at the annual meeting or not for discussion there and it would prevent much bad feeling that is often
gener.a.ted at the annual meeting for lack of time to thoroughly think out what is
best to do in thf: C:lSe. He thinks if such a plan should be adopted a much larger
membership would be secured and less factionalism developed over any decision made.
3. Says it is not so much what is said in this circle but what is echoed out into
the other circles. He asks the question whether an Osteopa.th should join a local
Medical society when invited? He has been elected to membership of the local
M. D.s of his town, without making any application for membership, :lond asks if
it would be unethical to accept the invitation. He is also invited to go on their
program for the next meeting. He asks if the Independent Boards have been satis·
factory in the states where they have been adopted. He says it has been reported
unsatisfactory by some who want a composite board.
4. Gives a hearty welcome to new members and hopes to see the one vacant
seat Soon filled. He says they are in the midst of a fight for legal recognition in his
{C
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state and they have just sent in a long petition of influential people, but the M.
are trying to do them. An ~L D. had recently declared that antiseptics an .
and anesthetics is all there is to regular medicine. He thinks there is a ~
for a favorable Jaw. He thinks the greatest work accomplished by the Osteo
organizations has been getting rid of the irregular schools and establishing a unit:
sta?dard of work as well as qualification for mar.riculation. He says all the .
tOftes that have amounted to anything have been published. by the A. O. A.
eral ou:mde concerns have attempted to get out a directory, which have
been failures.
5. Says the suggestion on the mailing card in regard to reporting cases of
interest in the different circles and the new ideas gained from them should be (oUo
out. He says a number of cases of poliomyelitis have been reported in his
and the results of the treatments have been fine. The area of the cord invol
and the severity of the disease causes a longer or shorter time to effect a cure.
mem~er r~ports fine success in treating carbuncles with one half icthyol and lau.oIJD,
applymg It to the carbuncle and a half inch around the area. Another finds it ell.
ficult to get members to discuss the articles in the Journals. This is a very importaa'
matter,for.bY expressing our views on the points in the various articles requirel a
closer reading and fi..."Xes the essential facts more firmly in the minds of the readw.
He wonders if Dr. Farmer is correct in his statement that the gruaduates before 1900
a:e more successful than those graduating since. He says the Osteopathio law in
hIS state allows them to practice all the medicine that is necessary.
6. Would advise No.3 to join the Medical society and thinks we should meR
t~e M. D~. a~ least half way in any advances they may make towards friendly f'e1a..
tlOns.. HIS Circle has been discussing the vaccination question and serum ther&p7
q~esbon. and have reached the conclusion that it is unscientific to produce a
dISease 10 a healthy body to prevent another disease that you are not likel,.. to
contract. He thinks anti-toxins for infantile paralysis, meningitis and typhoid
are all bosh. The question of the colleges conferring the degree M. D. has been diecusse~ in his circle and it was generally opposed. In discussing the use of the colon
tube It w~ generally believed that it would pass beyond the sigmoid flexure contrary
to the claIms of some late authorities. Some of the members take issue with the
forced form of feeding in tuberculosis.
S. W. HEATH, Leader, Sioux Falls, S. D.
SECRETARIES CIRCLE,
The Secretaries Circle made its first round after a Cew delays, which were unavoid...
able an~ are not liable to occur in the future. The letters are well loaded with good
suggest~ons, thou~h not .all agreeing on the same points, but good will grow out of
these differences, if we will try to see the subject Crom each other's view point.
On the question of giving back to members an equivalent for their membership
fee a.nd annual dues the following points were brought out: Some states give back
nothmg; not even a membership certificate; others publish hand-books containing
reports of the annual meeting, list of officers of the state Association. It is claimed
hy som.e th~t the State Association is for the purpose of keeping the members of the
profession hned up against the common enemy and to secure the control of all mattEI'll
pertainin~ to the profession and place them in the hands of its friends where it is
not in some states. It is suggested by one that where a state has 'a sufficient
~1embership there should be 3. state organ, publishing matters of speoial
lIltel'est to the state. When the fight of self government has been won, he thinks
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then the funds of the Association may be turned to getting out a book containing
all the papers read at the annual Association meetings.
Another gives as a reason for the existence of Associations: First to conserve
d protect ourselves agai.n.st attacks from the enemy, to change OUT legal, political
an d economical environment, so that it will be more congcma
' j to OUT ~lS
"te nce an d
;owth and make our position impregnable to attack by competitors, rivals and
favorites. Second that we may meet each other occasionally and get our wits sharpened buffed and polished and the accumulated rust removed and some new ideas
inter~hanged; and incidentally a social time. He favors the idea of each state
publishing a handbook containing matters of inte~e:'t to the m?mber~ of the state,
such as a directory of D. Os. in the state, court deClS1on.s and ruhngs, lists of colleges
and publications and a list of the officers of the. different organiz.ations from .the
A. O. A. down to the local organizations, with theLr addresses and times of meetmg.
He asks the secretaries to take up and discuss the idea of uniting all the associations
into onc organization from the A, O. A. down to the district or local organi.zation
An organizer should be employed to visit the different states ~nd.form.ul~te a plan
of securing the cooperation of all the members of the professlO.n 10 br~gtng about
this organization. This plan will no do~bt be taken up and diScussed III the next
round of letters.
Another suggests that our success and very existence depends on our bolding
our forces together and for this reason every Osteopath should be a member of his
state organization. In regard to giving members an equivalent for their annual
dues, he thought that was done in many ways of which the most important was the
acquaintance throughout the state with other members, who would very often send
them patients, who would reimburse them many times for what they had paid out.
His state is at the present time getting out a directory of their state association membership to be furnished to members for office use and to hand out to patients, who
may wish to recommend their friends to an Osteopath, who is a member of the association. He had just received a request from Dr. Chiles, Secretary of the A. O. A.,
for a complete list of all Osteopaths within his state and a similar reques~ had been
sent to all the sectetaries of state associations; if so some of the secretarIes have not
received them. Such an idea is certainly practical as every secretary should have
a list of all the D. as. in hIs state; that is all the live D. Os.for in every state there
are some <l once-upon-a-time-D. Os." who are so dead not even a grunt can be gouged
out of them.
In union there is strength provided the union is on a basis of work as well as
pay. A union of all the organizations for a definite purpose is to be desired and
worked for but it ",111 be more difficult to outline and plan a system of cooperative
work adaptoo to all classes of members than it will be to fi..."X membership fees and
dues. The greatest benefit the membership of any organization receives comes
from the actual work they do to promote the principles for which that organization
stands. Take the history of any great reform and its underlying truths were known
hundreds of years before its general adoption due to a lack of systematic organization and cooperative work in promulgating the underlying principles and securing
the attention and cooperation of the public, as well as those who advocated the new
art or science. The principles of Osteopathy were advocated by Erastratus 380
B. C. but he neglected to reduce it to a science and to formulate the art of application. Dr. A. T. Still accomplished both and has left it to the profession to work out
further details of both the science and the art and to educate the public in its general
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adopt~on. Many have mistaken t.he a.rt of manipulation for the science and ha
organIzed schools under various names and are misleading the public into the
that there is no difference between what they are teaching and Osteopathy. It
the greatest fight of Ol,lf profession t.o stop this fakery and require them to q
in the science as well as the art.

IOWA.
. 1. Says ~is is one of the best bunches of letters that has passed, and he
enjoyed them Immensely. He speaks very highly of the articles being written
the A. O. A. Journal and commends especially the one on UTheory and
.

He says he has not had the success in cases of Poliomyelitis that some others
He says in cases of pseudo-angina pectoris, the muscles of the abdomen will
as tense and as hard as a board and will be relieved only by relieving the in""'......
neuralgia. He says a case where there is not proper expa.nsion of the chest wall
good subject for tuberculosis. He reporta a case of a lady four months pn. . . .
who .fell down stairs, and then got up and went about her work, but the third
mormng after, she was unable to get out of bed and has not walked since. He.the case at the fifth month period and carried· her through full time and delivtnd
a fine baby girlj but now eight weeks after she is still unable to walk. She seems aD.
right every way except paralysis in lower part of limbs. She is able to get on her
knees and crawl but not able to walk.
2. Says he has not had the best of success with a case of Poliomyelitis of three
years standing, but thinks he has not bad sufficient time yet. He reports a caae 01
pus discbarge in the urine which bas yielded nicely to treatment and seems to be
completely cured. He agrees witb some others, that we scarcely ever find a case 01
~vic ~ouble in which there is not a misplaced innominate. He reports a case of
plies WhICh he was called to treat at night as the man was suffering so he could DO
sleep and he found the piles protruding and pushed them back and used a Beta
dilator; after which he applied an ointment and the patient rested easy and a few
days later the piles had disappeared. He reports a case of a man with atta.eb 01
severe pain in t~e left pectoralis major muscle and which see~s to worry the .IDID
greatly. He reheves the attacks but does not seem to prevent their return. He
has made it a rule not to treat a case being treated by an M. D. until the M. D. has beea
discharged. He is opposed to combining all the A.ssociation.s as suggested by Dr.
}{ottler, as under the present plan nearly every D. O. is in some one of the orga.ndations and under the combined plan many would stay out. He asks the opinion of
the members on Dr. Murray's book of Elgin.
3. Had just returned from a visit to his old home in southern Illinois where he
found that Osteopathy had made great advancement since his former visit five ye&dl
ago.. The case of the old lady previously reported as diagnosed by an M. D. as a
spram, and kept on her back nearly a year before he was called and diagnosed the
case as a fracture of the head of the femur calling in an M. D. to verify his diagnosis,
the. former :M. D. refusing to council with him had a skigraph made,
whIch showed the femur broken at the neck and resting on the lower border of the
acetabulum, with the socket filled up with a deposit; he considered the case hope1ela
after so long standing and the old lady died while he was away on his trip. He thiDb
the" Sol3J' Germicide" may be a good thing, but fails to see $25 value in it for the
amount of use it would be in his pracitce. He says he is too deeply interested iD
Osteo?athy to be bothered by fakers. He thinks every means of relieving humaa
suffermg should have a chance at humanity and when all have done their best, tbtKe
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will still be too much suffering. He does not want a monopoly in Osteopathy, as
we would all commit suicide by over work. He says a rigid spine is .lesion enough
for him in a case if he can convince the patient that it is sufficient to cause the trouble.
He considers an operation for gall-stones one of the most critical and also the most
unsatisfactory as to permanent resultB. Unless the cause is removed they will reform.
4. Says he receives great benefit from the case reports in the letters and congratulates the doct.ors on the success they have with the cases reported. He reports
a case of sciatica that he treated which did not progress as well as he would like, due
to a tipped pelvis and lateral curvature of lumbar and lower dorsal and after the first
month the pain shifted from the left limb to the heel of the right foot, where it remained and she now claims that the Osteopath injured her· nerves after con.sulting
an M. D. and threatened a suit for damages, and he proposes to be with them t.o the
last ditch. He thinks such cases create talk unless they are fought out to a finish,
and tbe truth brought out. He thinks an Osteopathic DefenBe Company would be
a practical organization for Iowa. . He thinks there is still an under current in opposition to an Independent Board, who favor a "Tripod" board composed of an "M. D.
aD. O. and an attorney. He don't think such a board would help Osteopathy any
and is therefore opposed to it.
5. Reporta a case of cystitis which he first saw about three years ago, and which he
treated at that time for Sciatica and relieved that trouble but he thought the cystitis
was surgical and so advised. She later went to an M. D., who advised an operation.
The case went to a Chicago specialist, who could cure the case very easily by electricity and after a few weeks treatment sold her a. machine to use at home with an
occasional trip to Cbicago for treatment. The CMe ",-cnt from bad to worse and he
was finally called in consultation on the case with two M. Ds. and they all agreed
that an operation was the only hope, and she was taken to Des Moines where the
operation was successfully performed and three quarts of pus was removed and she
gained ten pounds in sbe weeks, when the pus began to form again and another operation had to be performed and a pus sack which had adhered to the bladder and opened
into it was removed and at the close of the operation the heart stopped and two
M. D. surgeons who were watching the operation said she was dead; but 1000 c, c,
of normal salt solution admin.i.stered and two hypos of Adrenalin Chloride with some
Osteopathic stimulation to the heart and Dr. Bond working the oxygen tank: and
keeping up artificial respiration, finally a gasp came and more vigor put in every
effort and in four hours she was able to talk; and the next morning she was able to
draw the limbs up and straighten them out; and four days after the operation she
was doing fine when a reaction from the shock set in and in spite of every effort she
died.. Had the operation been performed when the case was first pronounced operative
there is no question as to the resulta being more favorable.
6. Had just returned from a trip to New Mexico about which he is veryenthusiastic. He agrees with the idea that, what is everybody's business is nobody's
business, and for that reason he makes the Independent Board his business. As
to the chiros, mechanos, etc., he is not worried.
He is opposed to any
form of wlion with M. D.s as they would swallow us up the same as they did
the Homeopaths. A majority of them would rather see a patient die .than for them
to be cured by an Osteopath. If anyone doubts the position of the M. Ds. as to
Osteopathy, he asks them to read. in Jan. number of the Medical World. He has
had good success with Poliomyelitis and thinks any D. O. can have if they can hold
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the case a reasonable length of tiJ;ne. Be advises No.4, not to be scared 0
M. D. taking :l. case into court against an Osteopath and expose his ignorance.
they do every time they try it.
7. Reports a case in which he first diagnosed as vertigo, caused by
lesions, which be seemed to overcome in two weeks treatment, wben he was
in haste and found the patient unconscious, with left side of face and left arm.
lyzed, and every indication .of cerebral hemorrhage. He gave a vigorous
treatment for a half hour, when consciousness returned and the paralysis disa
and the patient said that the first symptoms were black spots appearing bef;
eyes and he then suspected a thrombus in the middle cerebral region. After
the matter over be thought best to make an analysis of the urine and to his
be found it heavily loaded with albumen, urates and casts. He immediately
his diagnosis to acute Brights disease, with uremic poisoning; the cerebral
cleared up so quickly and caused him to look for other reasons. The family
frightened and called an M. D. from another town, but he was pretty decent
a man and he decided to leave the case in his hands. He treated her every
the M. D. every third day and the case. got along fine and is now practically
He says that Musser says in his Practice of Medicine that the symptoms of
hemorrhage and acute Bright's disease are so much alike that it is often di
tell them apart, unless an analysis of the urine is made. He hopes his e
will be a warning to others not to make this mistake.
MINNESOTA.
1. Thinks Osteopathy includes all forms of hand treatment, whether we
them all or not; as it is not always best and seldom ever in the way that faken
them; especially such as the Chiros use. Some of the members of his ciroleare
ing patients coming to them from the chiros to get the soreness taken out of
backs and cure the effects of the Chiro "thrusts. I I He reports a case that he
just dismissed, who had his arm broken four years ago and the muscles of the f
and hand had atrophied so that he could use his hand but very little. He
the" muscles of the radio-ulnar regi\?n, the arm and hand soon regained its n
size and strength. He expresses his appreciation of Dr. McConnell's article on Il
Osteopathy" and thinks it contained many valuable truths. He has had only
case of Hysteria. and in that case there was a misplaced uterus and a large b
the breast. When the misplacement was corrected the bunch disappeared.
2. Finds the letters not only enjo;yable but very helpful in many ways.
case of Clergyman's sore thro~t is progressing under two treatments a week.
reports a case of spinal neuralgia with some neuritis of the posterior branches of
sacral nerves. The patellar reflexes are exaggerated and there is a marked
at the lumbo-sacral articulation, in which the joint seems to be in extreme fl
and fixed by great rigidity. The case is improving under treatment. The
first was so severe that he had to resort to a hypo. He says after two years the
of his town arC waking up to the difference between Osteopathy and Chirop
He thinks we should understand what is included in all the various forms of
treatment and be able to select that which is best and applicable to the case in
He quotes Dr Atzen as saying" that if we will thoroughly convince ourselves,
Osteopathy is the treatment above all others, and work along that line we c
fail of success."
3. Says while Osteopathy is the treatment of disease, w~ sometimes find
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ditions that cannot stand adjustment, and other appliances should be used until
eo:ditions are suitable for adjustment. He hat a case in which there are attacks
~ lumbago, and in connection with that condition there is bladder trou.ble and incontinell ce of both urine and feces. The patient had been under medic~l treatment
five weeks, with no improvement; but after three days of OsteopathIc treatment
the bladder emptied normally and the fourth day the bowels move~ naturally, ~nd
fter that there was normal sensation for these movements. In thiS case the spme
a as very rigid and badly rotated from the ninth dorsal down, with the greatest soreW
ess at the fifth lumbar. He baa had splendid success with Clergymen's sore throat.
n 4. Reports a case of Poliomyelitis in a child 15 months old, with both arms and
legs paralyzed. He has bad the case a wee~ and there is some improvement, but
be doubts overcoming the paralysis entirely, unless under a long course of treatment.
Be thinks the Chiros sbould be taught, that it requires something more than a. t.hrust
to overcome disease. He tbinks that every doctor regardless of his scbool should
be required to keep posted up in his office his qualifications to treat disease,
and allow all people to select their own doctor. He thinks all schools should be
required to have a uniform course of study as a basis and then be allowed to practice
wh9.tever theory they wished.
5. Thinks Osteopathy should include all hand treatments as well as all other
~ethods of value giving relief to suffering humanity. He does not believe that Osteopathy, from a decided vertebral lesion standpoint, is any more of a complete system
for the treatment of disease, than any other, and the sooner we find this out and get
busy the better.
6. Thinks Osteopa.thy should include all kinds of hand treatment under whatever name. The case of apoplexy reported in a previous letter is doing fine. She is
able to be up and around and do some work. He found the 3rd Cervical to the right.
He recently received another apoplectic patient who had had a third stroke, and
he found a. very bad condition of the cervical region, which was so sensitive they
could not bear the slightest manipulation.
7. Thinks there has been a decided improvement made recently in the Journal,
and expresses his appreciation of the articles by Drs. McConnell, Millard, Burns and
Becker. He thinks the position the Osteopaths have got to take in regard to :MMsage,
Swedish movements etc., is that while they are not Osteopathy their relation to Osteopathy is that of a county to a state.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

Men's Circle: 1. Is· very much interested in the case the State Board has under
indictment for violating the law.
2. Is inclined to agree with the diagnosis Hysteria for the case reported from
Aberdeen last month, in which a paralyzed lady died and came to life as a baby; but
the question is what caused the Hysteria? He has had a number of cases of Neurasthenia in which he found very little wrong in the physical make up of the patient
and the trouble seemed to be morc in the environrpent, and. he would call it an environmental disease. Becently a man calling himself an t\I. D. arrived in his town and
announced that he was going to open a sanitorium and give 'Mechanotherapy treatments. He looked him up and found tha"t he had no license from the State Medical
Board, and that he had a wife and two children in Chicago, and that the woman that
he was living ,,"ith was not his wife and a few other things not very creditable, a.nd
he was notified to move on, which he did by the next train out of town. He ca1.!ed
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himself Dr. Frost and the public is warned to look out for him lest they be
bitten.
~. Th~ the ease. reported from Aberdeen is more of' a psychic
phYSICal disease. lIe thinks Dr. Burns article in the J. O. will explain it 81
an explanation can be given. He reports a case of Myxedema in a child t
old that is unable to walk and asks for the experience of others in such
4. Encloses a newspaper report of the case of the young woman who
babe following a seige of paralysis, and is now rapidly recovering. He
w~ 3. case of "Transition and not Dissolution." He says it was a.ll in
WIth the laws of nature, and adds that all chemical reactions are inatan
No chemical reactions can take place until the elements involved in the
are in harmonious relation with each other. Harmony is the fundamental
health. Nerves do their work with lightning-like rapidity. Every move
Osteopath is to secure harmonious adjustment. In this case there was an
condition between the mental and the physical and he had to work the mental
to a point where the physical reaction could take place before cure could be
The cure was instantaneous when it came and the work now is to rebuild the
physical structure.
"
. 5.. Is quite familiar with the above case and is pleased to see 80 man,. of
CIrcle mterested, as he thinks it is one of the most remarkable cases on record.
i~ not inclined to agree with those who class it with Hysteria, He claims the
CIted are not similar. He thinks this case is more physical than psychical and
not be classed with neurasthenia nor hysteria. He is making a special study
case to classify and locate it specifically.
, 6. Thinks the paralysis in the above case was caused by a clot on the
which accounts for the paralysis. He thinks if such is the case the prognosis •
very favorable, but will wait with interest the outcome.
7. Reports a case he treated that was peculiar. The man traveled for
days without food, but just aimlessly sauntering along. When they got him
he didn't know his wife nor the doctor when he called, He treated him twioe
for ~h:ee ?ays, when everything came back to him and he has been all right
He IS mclined to agree with the brain clot diagnosis of the Aberdeen case.
8, Is a new member and very glad to get into the circle even if it is 0
and h.e has to hang onto a strap. He reports a case of "Reciprocal Somnam •
of a girl at the age of puberty, who feU into asleep and on awakining was both de8f
blind, in which condition she remained for six weeks; when her hearing was au
restored. A few weeks later she had another fainting spell, when all her senses
fully restored but her mind was a blank and she had to learn everything over.
state lasted a few weeks when she returned to her first state when she
her former life except the six weeks of blindness and deafness', that was aU a
These attacks were k~pt up until she was 35 years old,

ca:

NEBRASKA.
No.1 Reports case of chorea in a girl of 17, a high school student. S
frontal h~adache,weak eyes,weakstomach, neuralgic pains through abdomen,
After taking Some treatment symptoms of chorea as jerking of the head and sh
also of eyelids developed. Treatment has benefitted-spoke of the curious
ing out ~f symptoms through treatment.
No.2. Case of chorea in a girl of 5 who couldn't walk or talk lesions were
dorsal. Diet of fresh milk, Cured after 15 months treatment. '
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No, 3. Had case of chorea in a girl of ll-lesionB in upper dorsal region cured

Jter 2 months treatment. Wants advice on what osteopathic books are considered
best. Wants to know per cent of cases cured in reports given.
No, 4. Sickness in family, not able to write anything.
No.5. Case chorea in a girl of 17. Temperature 99.6 pulse 112, insomnia,
constipated, slight murmer in apex with no lesions apparent. Five months treatment improved greatly. Pregnancy brought back some symptoms which were
partially relieved immediately. Would like to know proper method of replacing a
retro-flexion when body of uterus stays in vault of sncrum.--e. B. Hunt, leader.
MINNESOTA SCIENCE CIRCLE NO.2.

No.1. Case of infantile paralysis which he reported last month is now able to
walk: and is in good shape with the exception of some of the remaining spinal curvature, but that is improving right along. Says that every D. O. has a practice to sell
if he can find a Ifsuckcr" to buy, but that it is hard to deliver the goods after you
bave sold them. When a D. O. has done good faithful work in his field and has a
good business worked up it ought to be worth more than the fur~ture, providing
his reasons for selling are what they should be. A man must build up his own practice
but when the D. O. will stay and turn over all the patients that he can to the new D.
O. it is then up to him to hold them if he can. Some ask too much for their pract.ice.
Would never recommend vaccination as he has seem bad results too often and this
has led bim to think he would rather have the !mlallpox, since it is so mild nowadays,
than to run the risk of being vaccinated. Reports case of so-called appendicitis,
or impaction of the bowels which he relieved in a few treatments. Is ver.y busy and
cannot write more this time.
No.2. Doubts that it is best to give much above office furniture when buying
another's practice. Knows of a case where a D. O. bought out another at a high
price and then after selling, the same D. O. got another friend to go in and get all
of the practice that he could. Thinks that a little materia medica. in the last year
of the osteopathic course will not hurt anyone. Says that the D. Os. opinion of the
treatment will predominate and that we have no need to fear that materia medica
will receive much prominence in the m~teopathic colleges. Has a friend who is a
graduate of the John Hopkins College who told him that very little attention was
given to materia. medica. and tha.t three months was all the time they spent with it.
Has seen bad results from some cases of vaccination but believes that both the theory
and practice is the best when all the surgical precautions are used and the vaccine
is purchased from some well known reputable firm. This makes it impossible to
do the work cheap, but the cheapness is not what the people are looking for, it is
safety. He would like to know whether anyone has ever known of a ease developing small pox after three or more unsuccessful attempts to vaccinate? 'Vas recently
called to Care for a case of diabetic coma, Young man of twenty who would not
follow up the diabetic diet and this attack was one of the several that he had had.
Dyspnea was very marked and became more frequent and finally he caned in a Bro.
M. D. to satisfy the family. The M. D. gave a hypo of morphine and patient soon
went to sleep and remained unconscious for about twelve hours when he died, It
was too late for any method to do him any real good, Urinalysis showed albumin,
sugar and acetone.
NO.3. Can speak advisedly on buying a practice as he has had ~xperience in
both buying and selling. Says it all depends .on what kind of a man you are buy-
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ing from 85 well as what· kind of an osteopath he is. H he has been "rich"
can usually hold most of his patient... and in such a case his practice is worth
deal to you. Thinks that a chair in materia medica. would be all right in
leges for several reasons. Many want more knowledge of medicine and B
we get in the osteopathic colleges and there is not any reason why it could
given either in connection with the D. O. course or be made elective. W
such a course himself if it did not take so much time. Thinks we can never
too much. The one objection that he sees comes in the M. D. boards not
ing our degree when coming from this source but they could not take away our
ledge and this would soon be overcome. Is quite conservative in the
tioD of vaccination; however the preponderance of evidence seems to be on
of vaccination.
No.4. Feels that a D. O. has not very much in the way of a practice to
he himself has to show the people what he is and demonstrate what he can do.
the M. D. course might be all right provided we do not use it after leaving the
but he fails to see why we should feel the need of it as we can get all the materia
from SOme text book that we would ever want to use and in a very short time we
be just as vell versed in it as the average M. D. The M. Ds. are trying every i
able way to get away from drugs and be does not see why we need to be an
get into it. Believes that the way we were brought up has much to do with f
the need of a Ii ttle drugs. All of us have madE" our money and friends
patients who have bad all kinds of dope poured into their throats and it is this
of patients tha.t keeps. an osteopath alive until he has proved himself efficient.
tries to tell lihe people that they usually keep taking drugs until they could nM
any good from them and then they come to him after the harm has been done
he has to cure the di.sea.se and relieve the bad effects brought from the drugs.
lieves that bacteria are sometimes the cause of disease and in many other c.cause is due to something else. Thinks that there are too many exploded
and that after a few years we will have a whole lot more new theories to exp
thinks that we may learn that germs are due to disease. Thinks that
germs could become pathogenic as in the intestines where constipation e.'tistI
there is absorption of the toxins. Does not believe in vaccination under any
cumstances and would prefer the small pox to the risk of being vaccinated as a
person would have less risk. Just cured a case of pneumonia in a little girl two
one half years old. Says that osteoptahy is the only thing for pneumonia.
giving lectures to the nurses at the city hospital and is in for spreading the
work of osteopathy in all the places and at all times possible.
NO.5. Says that any student can get the same knowledge from a good
medica and practice of medicine as from an additional course in our
Says that the advantage of his knowledge of drugs is this: when a case is 0
and the patient gets discouraged, he tells them that he has studied drugs but
does not advise them in this case for he knows that osteopathic treatment
getter than the drugs. He thinks that we could all study up and have a littJe
influence in this way.and thus do some good instead of using our knowledge In
wrong way. He gives a drug in killing tape-worms and says that it may be that
is a better way, but that by his method the tape-worm is killed and that is whai.
patient and he are after. Believes that many of us are alive \vith germs but
where the vital force predominates the germs lose out in thc fight but where
germs are strong enough we will lose Qut. Thinks that the present mild f
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IIJ19ll pox is due to

thorough inoculation ever since Je~er. Favors the use of go?d
clean virus and thinks that it aids nature in the fi?ht ~mst ~he germs. Lays speCial
stresS in the curing of constipation in rheumatIc patients If you hope to cure the
rheumatism.
No.6. Thinks that few D. Os. would leave a perfectly satisfactory field of practice
viding their health would permit their remaining. Says it costs money to edu~ the people to it. Is not in favor of thc M. D., course in aUf. colleges, cannot see
th alue of it and believes that if we learn one thrng well we Will have all we can do
~i:g to learn what there is to osteopathy, it will ?e a.life-Iong s~udy and ~till that
1rill not have mastered it. Is not in favor of vaccmatlOn and thmks that if people
are afraid of tbe small pox they could use the spanish fly method with equally good
results and v';.thout danger.
No.7. Says a D. O. who has the respect of a community has a practice to sell.
His work and prestige is worth something. Thinks that we have our schools for
materia medica already and they are purely medicinal and so let us keep our osteopathic schools purely osteopathic. Says that zymogenic germs can b~come pathogenic. Does not believe in vaccination. He has ?ccn up so much mghts that he .
has not had time to write much and has to go out mto the country on another long
drive as soon as he can get rcady to go so must stop and send the letters on.-Arthur
Taylor. D. O.

LEGAL AND LEGISLATIVE.

Legal and Legislative.
The Situation in New Jersey-By vote of (orty-four to ten, the Assembly
Jersey, passed the Bamsey bill. This bill provides for an osteopathic membw
mixed board, but does not allow osteopaths to sign either birth or death
practice surgery, or wait on infectious or contagious diseases. The oeteo
to be congratulated for their opposition to this bill, which originated in the
Society, and fathered by Ramsay, the M. D. Representative in the House. To
an ides. as to the drift of public opinion with regard to "the bill, we quote the f;
from the Jersey City Journal:
A bill introduced in the House by Assemblyman Ramsay, who is a
would establish a doctors' trust in New Jersey. It need not be said that the
of this State are not yet ready for that. M, a sample of intolerant legislation,
bill probably out-ranks anything hitherto proposed.
The bill is number 156. It purporUI to be an act for the regulation of the
tice of medicine and surgery. In reality it is an act to strangle osteopathy.
should pass, no osteopath could practice his profession in this State except by
of the medical doctors, who are opposed to osteopathYj or he could practioe it
in such a manner as the medical doctors, who admittedly know little about
pathy, would dictate. The bill starts off by giving an inadequate, and, thereI
a false definition of osteopathy. What an outrage it would be upon the rights of
public to enact such a glaring injustice into law!
Osteopathy is a beneficial science. Like all sciences, it should be free and •
pendent, not hampered or persecuted by professional enemies. Least of all,
the arm of the State be employed to crush it, at the dictation of rivals. For t
years the osteopaths have been treating disease scientifically and sucC63SfuUy.
their credit, as the public pretty generally understands, are thousands of
cases given up as incurable by medical specialis~. Many of these CMes have
in New Jersey and are well authenticated, There are some 6,000 graduate
paths practicing in the United States. There are eight or ten duly inear
osteopathic colleges, in which the course of study is as scientific and thorough as
in the medical schools.
Not a few of the osteopaths are also graduates in medicine. It is not
however, that any of them has ever resorted to drug treatment, The
have been harassed by the medical doctors from the beginning. They haft
haled to court in different States, but in every instance where the right to
osteopathy as a healing art was in question, the osteopaths have won. The) j
their claim by the supreme test that osteopathy does cure disease and that its
are natural and scientific.
In all but five or six of the States there are laws regulating the practice of
pathy, just M there are laws regula.ting the practice of medicine, chiropodY, den
optometry and even the barbers. In some of the States the osteopaths have
boards of examiners composed of men of their own schoolj in other St.ates the
ing boards are composite, made up of allopaths, homeopaths, eclectics and
one or two osteopaths. This latter plan does not work well. It places the
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paths at the merCy of a hostile majority. The.o.steopaths use no ~ugs in the treatment of disease, and, therefOle, the drug practitIOners are all agamst them. OsteopathY interferes wit.h their business, of course.
.
'The State of Pennsylvania has a law which gives the osteopaths a separate board
of e.x-amincrs. This law works very satisfactoril.y. No one has ever heard a word of
complaint against it. It protects the public from quacks which is the main object
of such legi.£lation, and permits osteopathy to develop along its own !ines, as a free
and useful science, under State supervision. For the matter of that, the public has
yet to hcar of a. patient being injured or of a case of malpractice, at the hands of a
graduate osteopath. The same, unfortunately. cannot be said of the drug treatment.
The Hams;l)' bill proposes a board of examiners t-o consist of ten members, ooly
ooe of whom Sh;lU be au osteopath. What a chance the Osteopaths would have with
nine hostile doctors against them, holding a club of authority over their heads! A
citizen of this State, Wlder that arrangement, would have no right to call in an osteopath to treat ;lOy disease save only such diseases as the drug doctors would condescend to penni t the osteopaths to treat. This would be a doctors' trust in earnest.
As 3. commercial proposition, it would beat the Beef Trust to a frazzle. It would
eompel the public and the osteopaths to look at disease and its treatment through
a little gimlet hole bored for them by the drug practitioners.
'fhe people of New Jersey want no narrow. yindictive legishtion such as the Hamsa)' bill offers. They want no doctors' trust. They want osteopathy and every
other helpful science or art to have play and free sailing under regulations that will
safeguard and advance, not hinder, the public welfare. The osteopaths should have
a separate board of examiners in this State. as the.y have in Pennsylvania. They
haye made good in the treatment of disease. They come with no experiment, but
with scientific results demonstrated by thousands of cured patients, victims of diverse
diseases. who had been abandoned as incurable by other physicians.
It stands to reason that only graduate osteopaths are competent to judge of the
qualifications of applicants who \mh to practice osteopathy. The drug praotitioners
are not competent. They don't try to understand osteopathy in a scientific spirit;
they prefer to stand off and throw bricks at it. That has been the history of every
public hearing on osteopathy bills in Trenton during the last seven years.-Jersey
City Journal.
The Osteopathic Aisociation of New Jersey has unitedly sent in a strenuous
protest, and at last reports they were given a hearing before the Senate Committee,
and the prospect seems favorable to have the bill either properly amended or killed
in the Senate. The bill as passed by the House is an intolerable imposition upon the
osteopaths, and should not be permitted to become a law.
As Expected, Physicians Attack Osteopathy 'Measure in Rhode Island-Representatives of practically every medical association in the State entered formal protest
against the passage of the osteopathy bill, at a joint hearing of the House and Senate
iUdici:s.r)· committees, March 24.
The measure which created such a furore among the medical men provides that
nODe shall practice osteopathy in this State except graduates of the osteopath colleges of standing. It also provides for the establishment of a State board of registration in osteopathy. which shall have control of the examination of osteopaths.
Kumerically, the array of medical men at the hearing was impre ive, but the
amazing exhibition of ignorance of what really comprises the science of osteopathy,
...hich they disphyed at the hearing, was, to say the very least, disappointing and
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distressing. The medical men divided their attention between attacking 08teo
as a system of healing, and pointing out flaws in the bill. The osteopaths w
defended by Dr. Charles C. Teall, and Drs. Hasbrook and LaUah Morgan
following is a copy of the proposed bill:
A"A ACT Creating a State Board of Registration in Osteopathy and Regula •
Practice of Osteopathy Within This State.
It is enacted by the General Assembly as follows:
Section 1. There shall be a state board of registration in osteopathy, co
of five members, each of ,,-hom shall be a graduate of some regularly ineo
or chartered school or college of osteopath)', and shall have practiced as
within this state (or at least one year.
At the present session of the general assembly the governor, with the
and consent of the senate, shaH appoint one member of said board to hold oflioe
the first day of February, A, D. 1911; one member to hold office until the first
February, A. D. 1912; one member to hold office until the first day of February,
1913; one member to hold office until the first day of February, A. D. 1914; and
member to hold office until the first day of February, A. D. 1915.
In January, 1911, and thereafterwards in January of each year, the go
with the advice nnd consent of the senat.e, shall appoint one member of said
to hold office until the first day of Februar.y in the fifth year after his appoin
to succeed the member of said board whose term will next expire.
Any vacanc,}' that shall occur in said board shall be so filled by the governor
the une.xpired term: Provided, however, that, in case a vacancy occurs when
senate is not in session, the same lDay be filled by the governor'until the next
of the senate, when he shall, with its advice and consent, appoint some person to
such vacancy for the remainder of the term.
After the Jast day of September, A. D. 1910, no person shall be appointed
membership in said board unless licensed to practice osteopathy within this B
as hereinafter provided.
Any member of said boal'd may be removed by the governor for such cause
shall deem sufficient and shall express in his order of removal; and each mem
said board, unless he resigns 01' is removed, shall hold office until the appointment
qualification of his successor.
Sec. 2. 'Members of said board shall qualify by taking the oath provided by
for public officers.
Within thirty days after their appointment, and annually thereafter on
first Tuesday in February, said board shall organize by electing one of its me
chairman, one of its members secretary, and one of its members treas'urer of
board, and such organization shall continue until the next meeting for organiu
as aforesaid, and until the election of successors to said offices, except in the
any vacancy in any office, in which ca.se such vacancy may be filled forthwith for
unexpired term.
The secretary of said board shall keep a record of all its proceedings, issue
notices and certificates, and attest all such papers and orders as said board shall •
and shall perform such other duties as shall be designated by said board.
Said board shall hold two regular meetings in the city of Providence in each
one on the first Tuesday of February and one on the first Tuesday in October.
such additional meetings, at such times and places. as said board shall determine.
A majority of said board shall at all times constitute a quorum for the transao
of business.
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Said board may prescribe rules, regulations, and by-laws, in harmony with the
'provisions of this act, for its own proceedings and government, and for the examination of applicants for license to practice o"Steopathy, as hereinafter provided.
Said board shall adopt a seal to be affixed to its official documents.
Sec. 3. On and after the first day of October, 1910, no person shall l>ractice, or
pretend or attempt to practice, or use the science or system of osteopathy in treating
diseases of the human body, unless licensed so to do by said board, as hereinafter
prov;ded..
. .
..
.
Evidence of license and authority to practice osteopathy wltllll\ thIS state shall
be a certificate of reglStratlon grnnted by said board, and which shall be granted
by it to every person applying therefor who shall satisfy said board:First, that he is at least twenty-one years of age and of good moral character; and
Second, that he is a graduate in good standing of a regularly chartered or incorporated college or school of osteopathy, which had, at the time of the graduation of
such applicant, a course of study of at least twenty months' duration; and
Third, either that said applicant, having applied for registratio?- on or before
the last day of September, 1910, was actively engaged in the pra.ctice of osteopathy
in this state at the tinle of the passage of this act, or shall pass an examination satisfactory to said board on the subjects of anatomy, physiology, physiological chemistry,
toxicology, pathology, bacteriology, osteopathic diagnosis, hygiene, obstetrics,
gynecology, minor surgery, and the principles and practice of osteopathy: Provided, however, that a certificate may be granted by said board, without such examination, t.q any person having the other qualifications above provided who has been in
active practice of the science of osteopathy in some other state for a period of five
years, and who shall otherwise satisfy the said board a'i to his fitness to engage ill
such practice in this state.
Each certificate issued by said board shall be signed by its chairman a.nd secretary and attested by its official seal, and shall grant to the hwful holder thereof the
right to practice osteopathy within this state.
Sec. 4. A record shall be kept by said board in a book specialiy provided for that
purpose, on whch shall be entered, on a separate page, the name and age of each
applicant; the name of the school or college of osteopathy from which he is a graduate,
with the date of gl'aduation; whethel or not such applicant was examined by said
board, with the date and result of any such examination; and whether or not a certificate has been granted, and, if refused, for what reason; together with such other
information regarding the applicant as said board shall, by general rule or special
order, provide. And, upon the gr~nting of any certificate of registration, said board
shall promptly report the same to the state board of health.
Sec. 5. AU questions given to any person who takes the examination shall be
"'I\"Titten or printed in ink, and the answers given shall be written in ink. The questions and answers shall be placed and kept on file for at least two years by said board.
and shall be open to the inspection of any person or persons who are affected by such
examinations.
Sec. 6. Every person applying for an examination, or for a certificate without
examination. shall pa.y to said board, upon making such application, the sum of
twenty-five dollars, which shall in no case be returned: Provided, however, that
applicants who apply for registration on or before the last day of September" 1910,
and who are actively engaged in the practice of osteopathy in this state a.t the time
of the passage of this 'act, shall be required to pay the sum of ten dollar.:! only on such
application.
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In case of failure on the part of any person to pass a satisfactory ex""liD,,!
such person shall be entitled to a second e."{amination before said board, upon
sequent meeting thereof, upon the payment of an additional sum of five d
Sec. 7. The actual e.xpenses of said board shall be paid out of the funds
by it from applicants for examination and registration, and all fees received
shall be held and applied by the treasurer to the payment of such expenses.
All pa~1l1ents from funds in the bands of the treasurer shall be made on
therefor, signed by the chairman and secretary of the board.
Said board is authorized to a.llow to each member, for each day's actual
anee, a sum to be fixed by vote of said board, together with actual traY •
peoses, if there be sufficient funds therefor in the hands of its treasurer after
of the other expenses of said board; but in no event shall any expense of said
be a charge against the state.
Sec. 8. Said board may, after due notice and hearing, in its discretion,
and cancel any license and certificate, issued or granted by it theretofore,
it shall be satisfied by sufficient evidence that the holder of such certificate is
good moral character or has violated any law of the state, or has been guilty
grossly unprofessional conduct, or conduct of a character likely to deceive or
the public, or of any fraud or deception committed in obtaining any
license, or diploma, or for any other cause which, in the opinion of said board.
render the holder of said certificate an unfit person to practice osteopathy in
state.
The members of said board are hereby 8eyerally authorized to adrninis.
in any matter connected with the performance of its duties; and said board, •
cases and proceedings pending before it, is hereby authorized and empowered to
mon witnesses b;y subpoena. signed by the secretary of said board, and to
such 'witnesses to attend and testif~' in the same maimer as witnesses are com
to appear and testify in any court; and said board is authorized to compel the
duction of all papers, hooks, documents, records. certificates, or other legal e •
that may be necessary or proper for the determination or decision of any q
pending before said board, or the discharge of any duty required or autho .
law. by issuing a subpoena duces tecum signed by its secretary; and every
disobeying any such writ shall be considered as in contempt, and said board
punish any contempt of its authority in like manner as contempt may be p
by any court.
Any person who shall wilfully swear falsely in any proceeding, matter, or
ing before said board shall be deemed guilt), of the crime of perjury.
enid board shall serve a copy of its decision or ruling upon any person
certificate has been thereby revoked; and any person aggrieved by any such _
or ruling of said board may, within ten days after receiving said notice, excl
Sundays and legal holidays, take an appeal therefrom to the supreme court. and
file therein his reasons of appeal and serve a copy thereof on the secretary or
performing the duties of secretary of said board. and said supreme court
soon as may be, hear and determine said appeal.
On the revocation of any certificate, the holder thereof shall cease to ha
right to practice osteopathy in this state, unless otherwise ordered by the su
court by interlocutory or final order on appeal, as above provided.
Sec. 9. The certificates hereby provided for shall not author:ize the holders
to prescribe or use drugs for internal medication, nor to perform major surgery'_
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Hegistered practitioners of osteopathy are hereby made subject to all state
laws and municipal regul&tions governing physicians and practitioners of other schools
in making and filing certificates of death, in the control of contagious and infectious
diseases, and in other matters perta.ining. to the public health.
.
Sec. 10. Any person who shall practice, or pretend or attempt to practice, or use
the science or system of osteopathy in treating diseases of the human body contrar.r
to the provisions hereof, or who shall use any of the titles, terms. or letters H Osteopathy." "Osteopath," <I Osteopathist," rr Diplomate in Osteopathy." "D. ~.,"
"D. Sc. 0.," "Osteopathic Physician," rr Doctor of Osteopathy." or any other tItle,
term, or letters, either alone 01' with other qualifying '·...ords or phrases. under such
circumstances as to induce or to be calculated to induce the belief that the person
who uses such title, term, or letters is engaged in the practice of osteopathy, without
being the lawful holder of a certificate as herein provided, 01' who shall sell, buy, or
fraudulently obtain any diploma, license, certificate, record, Ot· registration to practice osteopathy, or tender, exhibit or display any such diploma, license, cCl·tificate,
record, or rCbristration, signed or issued unlawfully or under fraudulent rept'esentation,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof. shall be fined
fifty dollars, and upon each and e,'ery subsequent conviction shall be fined one hundred dollars or imprisoned for the term of thirty days, either or both, in the discretion
of the courtj and, in no case where any provision of this act has been violated. shall
the person so violating such provision be entitled to receive compensation {or services rendered.
Sec. 11. Complaints for the violation of the provisions of this act may be made
b)' any person, and, if made by a member of said board. said member shall be exempt
from giving suret)' for costs on any complaint made :lS aforesaid.
Sec. 12. Nothing in this act shall apply to osteopathic services rendered gratuitously in case of emergency, nor to any services rendered by any practitioner of osteopathy residing without the state and called in consultation or to the assistance of any
pb)'sician or practitioner duly authorized to practice under the laws of this state.
~cc. 13. This act shall take effect from and after its passage, and all acts and
parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby repeated.
The Medics Busy in Illinois-The County Medical Societies throughout Illinois
are advocl:l,ting activity in the legislative campaign, claiming that the osteopathic
bill endangers the standard of the medical profession in Illinois, and are urging physicians to use their votes.
HScientific medicine" is. the watchword of a quiet political movement that has
been begun by county medical societies throughout Illinois.
under cover of the injunction (' strictly confidential, " physicians are being urged
to work actively against, or for, legislative candidates who favor or oppose (~vicious
medical legislation "-legislation that is held to be prejudicial to the high standards
of the medical profession, or injurious to the public health. The work of political
organization is being conducted by the public policy committee of the vario~ county
medical societies.
Doctors are Questioned.
. An indication of the nature of tbe campaign that is being prosecuted is contained
to the fOllowing questions that have been sent out by one medical society to all its
members:
uDo you favor the election of legislators from this district who stand for scientific
hledicine and vote to conserve the health of the community? Answer" Yes" or II No."
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Does the course of the minority representative
to you? Do :you Cayor his re-election? If not, who
Does the course of the majority representative
these matters commend itself to you? Do you favor

in the matters commend
is your choice?
from
co
his fe-:election? If not
yoor~oi~?
•
Does the course of the state senator in these matters commend itself to
Do you favor his re-election? ]f not, who is ;your choice?
.Will ~'ou supp~rt and work for such candidates as are recommended by
publIc pobcy commIttee, regardless of partisan politics?
Will you contribute your pro rata of an assessment to carryon this work?
Do you agree to use your influence and vote against anyone for the Ie .
who does not favor scientific medicine and who will not use bis influence and vo
conserve the good health of the people in t.his state?
When called upon ?y the publi? policy committee do you agree to write prom
to the governor or legIslators statmg your views and recommendations on ma
pertaining to the public health?
Aroused by Osteopathic Bill.
. Accompany~g .thi~ list ?f question are the names of the legislative repr
tives from the dIstrIct III WhICh the physician resides, together with a memo
of how each representative voted on a so-called" osteopathic" bill which waedef:
after a hard fight in the FortY-SLxth general assembly.
.This oteopathic bill, 'with another bill that proposed that opticians as well
ocul~sts wo~d_ have the right to e.."Xamine and test the eyes, was what prompted
me<hcal socIetIes to enter the political field. The osteopathic bill provided that
ost~paths who had graduated from osteopathic schools prior to July. 1909. sh
be hcensed as full fledged physicians without state examination.
'
In reporting the defeat of the osteopathic bill to the Chicago 'Medical Soc'
Dr, Charles J, Whalen, chairman of the public relations committee. said:
"You should at once get busy and perfect yOUT, organization so that in the fu
you can pre,vent at t~e next election the return to the Forty-seventh general a.ssem
representatIves who m the past have voted for vicious legislation. Furthermore.
should see that prospective legislators are pledged befNe election to vote against
vicious medical legislation, that may come before the assembly.

To Guard Public Health.
In explaining the proposed political action, Dr. Whalen during the day said:
H The fight that the medical societies are making is in support of high m
standards, and in the interest of the public health. We do not care what son
medicine a person practices after being licensed. but we do contend that no
should .be licensed as a doctor of medicine without the proper technical training
education, The people should know at all times that the sign I ~I. D-' back of
doctor's name is a guarantee of the doctor's qualifications."
It is the same old cry of the osteopaths not being II as well educated as the
D'~'" and the osteopaths of the st.a.te should see to it that representatives in
legIslature are thoroughly disillusioned on this point ouring the corning cam
AS,a further statement as to the condition of things in Illinois, we append an
'wTltten by George E. Moran and which appeared in the Chicago Inter-Ocean:
"In Illinoisnorecognition is gi ven to osteopathy, but those who practice any 0
system or science of treating ailments who do not use medicine internally or ex
and who do not practice operative surgery, may get a certificate "to treat hu
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by .
examination by the
state board of health, but no educational qualifiailmen I," s
.
cations are required.
.
,
The osteopaths feel that such a Jaw is no protection to the publIc, and tha;.t it
works an injustice to a rapidly developing profession, The Suprem.e court of hen'n a recent opinion says: "Osteopathy is a perfect system, havmg the approval
kyl
tuc
f killed
and scientific men and schools and colleges .m w h'ICh I'tsdocn'IDes ~ taught"
"
o S In many states l~rislation and judicial decisions have gone han~ In hand ID
..' leual status to osteopathy and placing it 'within the pale of the SCIence and art
gnmg 0
.
of healing as a reputable system of practIce.
, ,
Our Illinois law throws its strong arm around the old schools of m~dIcme and
bunches or makes a sort of job lot of all ot,her art:' anrl. ~-called arts of h~ahng. ,Here. r the alleged injustice: Any person who 1S so disposed can obtam a certificate
In les
or license to practice the art of healing human ailments, pl'OVl'd'mg th ey d0 no t u~e
pract1d~S 0'· the knife, The door is therefore thrown open to the uIlBcrupulous
·
·o"er who having obtained the state license, letters his window an dprmts
on ~is or
II
' d
·
her card and stationery
the popular and respecte
tIt1e, "0 s Ieop~ th"
.
Osteopathy merely asks and is certainly entitled to the protectlon accord~d to the
professions which use the knife and drugs, and that is to demand of, tb~ apphcant for
a license his record as a student of the science of osteopathy and hIS diploma from a
..
_.
'
_
college legally empowered to confer the same.
This legislation must and will come, because the public Will reqwre It for Its 0\\ n
protection. and osteopath.}' is too big and strong to be used as a cat's-paw ~y quacks
and charlatans. The statesman who will interest himself in this matter will find he
is serving many of his constituents and increasing his own popularity.
Unlimited Power.
Osteopathy has discovered a practically unlimited power in the living body. It
has demonstrated that this power is all sufficient for purposes of health. It has
found this tremendous though mysterious power intimately permeating every atom
of the body and constituting its yery life.
.
.
This life force or power has built for itself ::Ind constantly nuuntams and renews
a marvelous and complicated system of mechanism each complete and independent,
though co-ordinated into a federal unity which is furnished with a perfect armanent
of supplies and reserves for perpetuating itself and resisting all attacks ~oreign or
hostile to its vital interests. The purposes of its creation ale always attamed when
the integrity of its several parts is preserved in sympathetic relations with its essential
unity.
The Ideal Body.
The supreme court of this ideal body has made it the e entiallaw of its constitution that each part severally and all the parts unitedly 3J"e entilled to life, freedom and
the pursuit of health; that this life, freedom and health are impaired when its structural unity is lost and that to restore the unison or health is to bring the sectional
parts together into harmonious relations; that health is altogether a matter of internal
improvement and physical reciprocity, with incidental protection against dangerous
influences, accidents and emerbrencies.
American Therapeutics.
It is the distinctive claim of osteopathy that it has discovered, demonstrated,
developed and defended t,he distinctive doctrine of American therapeutics as an application of all true production and progress to the disease and ailment of suffering humanity and has achieved such helpful and healthful results confessed by the testimony
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of such a mass of intelligent people as haye made it phenomenal and without
in the history of therapeutic scietlce.
.
Get Well and Stay Well.
Osteopathy preaches and practices the doctrine that it is the function
tr.u e phys~cian to ~r~at the people in such a way that they can get along h
WIthout hlll1, ~n.d It IS true that ,when people g~t well by its methods naturally
stay well.. fo~ 1t.18 not only curative but pre\'cnhve. One of its widest ranges 01
fulness lies 10 Its powers of prevention.
The physical structure can be put into natural and healthful condition
drugs, and it is the tendency, when ll:lturaUy adjusted, to remain so, and much
practice of osteopathy. after its correcti"c work, is to keep the body normal. h
and active.
A Separate Board Desired
The bill which was introduced in the Senate during the Forty-sixth G
Assembly for" An act to regulate t.he practice of osteopathy in the state of I
is the base of a campaign now being engineered by the county medical
throughout our commonwealth.
.
\Vhen doctors disagree in the matter of polities the patient, which is, in
mstance, the general public should have something to sa.,}'. The great questioa:
this therapeutic fight is :\1. D. or D. O.
The M. D's. are not in favor of any legislation that will recognize osteo
They hold that the present law which was enacted before osteopathy was bom is
ficient and that the state board of health, which is composed of members of the
schools, should continue to examine and license all applicants who desire to p
the art of healing huma.n ailments.

The Everlasting Conflict.
. The pi ~judice whi?h exists in one school against all others is the everlasting
f!lct now hemg waged ill our land and the end is hard to forsee.
All candidates for members of the Legislature will be questioned closely, d
the ensuing campaign, as to their position in this matter, and the rivals will use e
means to down their opponent.
I' We want no vicious medical legislation that is prejudicial to the high stan
of the medical profession or injurious to the public health." is the slogan of the COtID:
medical societies.
The osteopaths of IJIinois regard the political activity of the M. D's. in the
~s an ~vidence that the medical men are waking up to the fact that they have f
ill theJr efforts to stem the increasing tide of public popularity which osteopathT
enjoying and are now going to try and manipulate the political machinery of all
in an effort to prohibit the practice of osteopathy in this state or at least attempt
bring it into disrepute by sidetracking any laws intended to protect scientific
path)' and the public from the quacks and pretenders who ale not qualified to
tice osteopathy.
The Public to Choose.
The contention of the osteopaths is that the law should provide that the ph .
must understand and be thoroughly qualified to administer the treatment which
particular school of practice prescribes and then let the public decide wheth..
wishes the services of the M. D. or the D. O.
It would seem as though the public is entitled to a law by which it can be
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tbst when an osteopath is called he will be an osteopath who has st.udied and mastered
the science and art of osteopathy.
.
.
The bill before mentioned provided for a state board of osteopat.IHc exammers
to examine osteopaths and license those who are qUl;Llified to practice os~eopathy as
it i3 taught in the osteopathic schools. It also pro,dded that osteopaths. who were
rduated from reputable colleges of osteopath,}: and w~o already had a hce~se ~nd
"ere in active practice should be issued a new license WIthout another exammatlOn.
Don't be a Sham.
To quote the founder of osteopathy: "If you are going to be an osteopath don't
be a sham, but a genuine osteopath. Put all your time on the study of the science
in some reputable school and when you have graduated have a diploma of which you
will not be ashamed and which the law will recognize and give you its protection."
~ow, herein lies the trouble. That is just what the present laws of this state
will not do; recognize and give protection to osteopaths. And hence the bill, the
enactment of which the drugless profession desires and which the anti-drugless paths
are now fighting politically and otherwise.
To Bury the Dead.
30me one has said the physician is allowed to bury his mistakes. But·this is not
~.rue of the osteopath. Under the present law he must call in one of the privileged
class or the coroner; in either event an unpleasant and complic&ted matter.
Section 6 of the bill quoted provides: "Osteopathic physicians shall observe
and be subject to all state and municipal regulations regulating the control of contagious diseases; the reporting and certifying of births and deatbs. and all matters
pertaining to public health the same as physicians of other scbools of medicine."
Death is inevitable, it matters not the physician. And wben the osteopath is confronted with a case beyond human power, it is unpleasant, to say the least, to be
compelled to call in his professional ant.agonist to pass upon the matter and certify
the cause, etc., before the undertaker can act or the mourning family and friends of
the deceased perform the last sad rites due the dead.
The only other alternative is the public coroner, and his pl'esence in ordinary
eases is not necessary, certainly seldom desired. The osteopaths claim that the law
as it stands should be changed. It is an injustice to the living who desire the services
of the osteopath, and it seems an outrage to the dead to be the subject of medical
eanrention and a coroner's quest.
Osteopaths Win Appeal in Ontario-Judge :'IIorson on March 23rd quashed the
Police Court conviction against Robert B. Henderson, an osteopathist, for practising medicine without being registered. He was brought up at the instigation of the
Ontario Medical CounciL
On the 4th of February Dr. Henderson appealed before Judge Morson but his
Honor would not give out his judgment until the Legislature closed, as it was understood that the osteopa.ths were preparing a bill on the subject of osteopathy.
Two private detectives gave evidence that they had gone to Dr. Henderson's
office complaining of different pains and aches, and he had told them what was the
matter and treated them. Dr. Chambers testified that he did not think
that Dr. Henderson made a thorough enough e."Xamination in the case of David 8.
Kissack, one of the detectives.
Judge Morson quashed the conviction on a judgment of :'I'{r. Justice Mc)<lahon,
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w~i?h ~tate(~ that practicing medicine entailed the giving of drugs {or
mlhgaung disease.
"There appears to be no case holding that medicine Can be practiced
·
the use of medicine." says Judge ~forson.
t. !her~ was no medicine administered in this case.
If the Ontario M
Coullcd desire the meaning of the word medicine extended to cover the present
they must apply to the Legislature."
Osteopathic BiIJ Approved by the Commissioners at Washingtoll,D.C.-Another
toward the placing of the practice of osteopathy on an equal footing with that of
apathy or homeopathy was taken on ::\larch 4th, when the Commissioners ret
Senator Gallinger, c~airman of the District Committee, with their appro\-al, the
recentl~' mtrod~ce? 10 th~ 1::enate which is designed to regulate the practice of
~atby In the ~~trJct. to hcense osteopathic physicians, and to punish perSOns
m~ the pro\'ISIOns of the proposed act.
~ince being referred to the Commissioners forrcport and recommendation
public hearings have been held. and the objections of the opponents, as well as
a.d\·oc3tes, of the me~ure given due consideration, which resulted in a reeo
tlOn that as a sUbs~ltu~ for the original section 12 the (ollowing be adopted
That osteopath1sts licensed under this act shall be subject to the same •
rule~. and regulations that govern physicians in making and filing certificates o(
and In other m~tters pertaining to public health, except that they shall not treat
~io~ diseases nor adminiSter drugs or medicines, except in emergenc:y CasEllI
pOIsonmg. nor treat obstetrical cases.
· It. is to be regretted that the osteopaths were not able to secure complete
hon with the other schools of healing but they are to be commended (or their aeti
and success as it is to be remembered that the Senate Committee was headed
Jacob H. Gallinger, l\f. D., who is one of the old alJopath school.
Vacancies on Indiana Medical Board-Two choice plums,. the juiciness of
is known to few outside of those who have tested the succulence of the fruit are to
given out by Governor Marshall in April. The places are two appointme~ts on
state board of medical examination and registration, to succeed Dr, W. A. Sp
D?m.ocrat, of. Muncie, and Dr. M. S. Canfield. of Frankfort, Republican, whose
mISSions expire April 23. No applications for appointment have been received.
the office of the Governor thus far, and the Govcmor, it is understood, has not gi
a ~reat de~1 of thought to whom be will name for the places. In addition to the p
bemg des.l1'able from a financial viewpoint, a struggle now on among the mem
repre~entmg the old order of things medical and those representing the new
adds mterest to the approaching appointments, as the Governor can, in naming
for the pla.ce, throw the balance of power to the former. which has dominated
?oard for sevel'al years, or throw it to the latter, with whom be is understood to
In more or less sympathy.
· The financial value of the appointments is not at all understood, even by p
Clans over the state who come into more or less close contact with the operations
the board. Through the osteopathic journals and by advertisement in
publications. Dr. Spaunhurst bitterly assailed the board as then ma.de up.
incurred its resentment and enmity.
The old board members, therefore, were astonished when it was announced
Spaunhurst had been named the osteopathic member by Governor MarshaU.
Holland's term expired last July. There at once began a bitter warfare, which
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grown in bitterness, and which has cau~d some of th.e meetings of the ~oard since
then to be marked by vigorous accusatIOns and demals. Spaunhurst, l!l the last
eeting, attacked the financial methods of the board on the brround that they were
:ot justly adnlinistered, and succaeded in having a committee appointed to look
into the justness of certain alleged discriminations which he held to have been made
against himself, and the existence of the committee. which has not yet reported,
has served to keep the fight alive.
CHARGJo:S OF SP.-\.UXHUR"T.
Spaunhurst charged, in open meeting, that the bills allowed the Ipembers for
grading manuscripts in the July, 1909, e.xamination were not plOperly equalized since
the members were allowed equal sums. although they did not grade an equal number of papers nor prepare an equal number of question lists, The committee which
has the question under consideration is composed of Dr. Spaunhurst, Dr. Dinnen and
Dr. Gott.
A question which is agitating the older board members is whether Spaunhurst, in
his attacks on the board's manner of operation, is acting under specific instruction.s
(rom the Governor. At the office of the executive, it is said, in his absence, that it is
not known that Spaunhurst is acting under specific orders, and Spaunhurst himself
says that no such orders were received by him. However, it is known that the GO\'ernor professed, on going into office, to believe that the operations of the board could
be greatly improved. The older members, believing that the Governor is determined
to infuse the organization with new blood, have little hope of Drs. Spurgeon and Canfield being reappointed although they are candidates for the places they now hold.
Dr. Spurgeon is a physio-medic, and Dr. Canfield an eclectic.
Colorado Association Organizes for Campaign-The Colorado Osteopathic Association, with upwards o( 150 members, has organized to carryon a thorough and
systematic campaign to secure the enactment of an osteopathic law at the next
session of the legislature.
During the last session the senate voted favorably on the bill but it was defeated
in the lower house by a small margin.
Dr. C. S. Klein of Colorado Springs has been appointed a member of the legislative committee by the president of the association, Dr. J. T. Bass of Denver.

BOOK REVIEWS,

Book Reviews.
Exercise in Education and Medicine--By R. Tait McKenzie,
M. D., Professor of Physical Education, and Director of the
rnent, University of Pennsylvania. Octavo of 406 pages, with
illustrations. Philadelphia and London. W. B. Saunders
1909. Cloth, 33.50 net. Half Morocco, $5.00 net.

The close relation which exercise and proper physical training
to the physical development and the maintenance of normal body f
tions and therefore the health of the" human machine" and the
which these considerations hold in the treatment of abnormal or
eased conditions, must always be of especial interest to the studenl
medicine, as well as to the physician. Great advances have been
in medical science, towards the solution of the great questions of p
health, involving the propel' feeding, housing, exercise and ph
tr..ining of the people. The pernicious influence of indoor life on
has been sufficiently demonstrated to bring about measures 100
toward a remedy in proper facilities for exercise and play, and nea
all of the colleges and universities have considered this line of educa .
of sufficient importance to form a part of their regular curriculum.
This book comprehends the best in all systems of exercise and ph
cal training employed in EUlope as well as in the best gymnasiums
schools of tbis country, together with the succinct tre,tment of the s
ject in its relation to medicine. It is thO! oughly illustrated, and is
extremely valuable exposition of this subject, and should be in the h
of every physician and student.

***

Examination of the Urine. The New Second Edition-A M:anual~
Students and Practitioners. By G. A. DeSantos Sa...xe, M.
Instructor in Genito-Urinary Surgery, New York Post-Grad
Medical School and Hospital. Second edition, enlarged a.nd
12mo. of 448 pages, illustra.ted. Philadelphia. and London. W.
Saunders Company, 1909. Cloth, $1.75 net.

This ,york is intended as a comprehensive guide, useful alike
students and practitioners for laboratory reference. The cons
employment of urinalysis in the daily routine of the physician rna
it especially desirable to have a concise practical and thoroughly
worthy reference for ready use in the laboratory The theory of uri
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·IOll and the methods of functional examination of the kidneys are
seeret
.
.
."
.
given prominent place and spectal attentIOn IS paId to teehmque, and the
interpretatIOn of unnary findings" The new edltl~n IS a thOlough
revision, several chapters dealIng WIth aCIdIty, albummurIa, albumoses,
,
Olueill
, neucleo-albumin' indican, uric
. acid, sulphates,
.
_phosphates
. and
bodies ' having
been practically rewntten. •NeW" and
Importm·tr o~enouS
0
.
•
ant chapters on urethral shreds, vesicular sago-bodIes, dIabetes and
toxaemias of pregnancy have been added.
.
'
The arrangement of the work and the subject matter 18 good, and m the
· I t of advances made in the field of physiologic chemistry and chemI Ig'
.
h' h
ical pathology, the book is thoroughly up to da,te. ThIS, toget er WIt
the special emphasis given to the clinical side of urine analYSIS, makes
the book valuable reference to, both student and phyiscian,

***
Sluss. Emergency Surgery, Second Edition-By John W. Sluss. A.
M., M. D.,Professor of Anatomy. Indiana. University School of
Medicine' formerly Professor of Anatomy and Clinical Surgery, Medical Colle~e of Indiana; Surgeon to the Indianapolis City Hospital.
With 605 illustrations, XIV-748 pages. 12 mo. Flexible Leather.
Gilt Edges. Round Corners. $3.50.

Quite in line with the general excellence of the other works ill the
series of gilt edge, flexible leather books already announced, is this new
work on Emergency Surgery. It is a very convenient v( lume, and IS
intended fo~' the use of tpp general practitioner, who, wlJile not making
a specialty d the practice of surgery, occasionally finds himself in a
position demanding his services in a surgical <:asc. For this reason all
superfluous references arc omitted, and the subject matter confined to
explieit direction and a lucid discussion of the best methods to be employod
in the individual casc. Methods of administering anaesthet,ics are
explained, and means of controlling hemcrrhages, preparing material,
etc., as well 25 illustr3tions 2nd discussions covering most of the common
qperatiuns, are included. Due considerat.ion is given to the treatment
of dislocations and fractures. It is en intensely practical work and we
unhesitatingly recommend it to practitioners 35 a ready reference in
cases of emergency surgery.

NEWS OF THE MONTH.

News of the Month.
. Pure. Food Violators Fined-The Kohler .\£anu£acturing Company cbarpd
Illtsbrnnding two hundred and sixteen packages of the" Dr. I{ohler ADtidote "
at. Nashville, April 15th, 1909, is said to have pleaded guilty in the United State.
tnct Court, February 19th, to violation of the pure food and drugs act, and to
been fin~d. twenty-five dollars. The misbranding referred to was the statement
the medlcmc cured headache, neuralgia and disorders of the stomach.
.Epidemic of Measles-Measles. i;; reported to be prevalent in Carrol County,
soun, where several deaths are said to have occurred.
Report Concerning Adenoids-Last Octobct' the Department of Public
issued a pamphlet directed to the parents of the younger school children, cone
the nature of adenoid growths a~ld their danger to the child. Recent investiga •
prove that the ~resen~e of adenOId growths are responsible for the increasing nu
of backward children ill the lower grades. but that instant and marked impro
has followed the operation for removal. During the last school year the u"l8Jl""'.
fOWld in the public schools, 1.326 cases of adenoids, and the pupil in each caae
referred by letter to his paren . Of this number 482 were operated on.
Street Cuspidors-It is reported from Black River Falls, Wis., that street
dors are to be installed in that cit,), as an aid to prevent the spread of tuberculosis.
Ontario's Milk Supply to be Improved-The Ontario )[ilk Commission. appo'
b.y the legislature last spring has presented its report to that body. It reco
tbat the legislaty.re fix the conditions under which lUilk is produced; that more
tion be paid to the cleanliness of cattle, and conditions under which milk is prod
~ we~ as the health of cattlej that no milk be sold in shops in cities of over 50,
lIlhabltants; and that proper care be taken in the handling of cans, bottles and
utensils. The milk supply of Ottawa was found to be the best in Ontario, and
of Toronto the worst. The government is earnestly enjoined to render assistanoe
stem the increasing tide of infant mortality by improving the milk suppLy.
Blindness From Heroin-It is well known that certain agent-s when injected
I~rge quantities, or for a considerable length of time, cause an amblyopia which is
either to an acute interstitial inflammation of the central or macular nerve tim.
the optic nerves, or a gradual degeneration of these fibres. Wood alcohol, or
preparation containing it. Jamaica ginger. etc., are the agents more prone to caU88
acute variety, while the habitual excessi\-e use of tobacco and alcoholic be
the administration of stramonium, cannabis indica, chloral, etc., or long cantin:
exposure to lead bisulphide of carbon, naphthalin, etc., are frequently respo
for the chronic form. That the heroin amblyopia, frequently referred to in
works on therapeutics and pharmacy belongs to the category of retrobulbar ne
is evident from clinical history and ophthalmic findings.
. ~rop Wrist Sign of Organic Central Paralysis-In the Reveu Keurologique, J.
Haml1ste calls attention to a sign that confirms organic central paralysis of tbe
The patient rests his fore-arm in pronation on a table beside him, and the en .
gradually raises this forearm, using both hands but very lightly without pr
until the forearm is vertical, the elbow still resting on the table. The patient's at
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doD is then di verted, and the examiner gently withdraws his supporting hands. The
palm, turned inward, and forearm (orm a straight vertical line. aQd thus remain in
dIe healthy. But in the case of cerebral paralysis it will drop when the support in
removed, forming an angle of 130 or 140 degrees with the (orearm.
Infected Books-A plan has been formulated by the librarian of the Louisville,
KY., free public library for handling books in homes where a communicable disease
~ been reported. In cases of smallpox and diphtheria the books are destroyed. In
other cases a notice is sent to the infected houses requesting that library books there
be delivered to the health officer when the house is disinfected. The health officer is
notificd that books are being held (or disinfection, and after disinfection a certificate
to that effect is placed in the book by the disinfector.
Campaign Against Blindness-The Maryland Society for the prevention of blindness has issued an appeal for a publicity campaign to instruct the public .regarding
the means of preventing ophthalmia neonatorum, and other diseases which may
cause blindness.
Circulation of Blood Demonstrated-Dr. William H. Luedde of St. Lonis, Mo.)
recently demonstrated the circulation in the human conjunctiva by means of a binocular microscope with special illumination. The red corpuscles were plainly visible,
coursing with variable velocity iu the smaller arLeriols and capillaries. He 'called
attention to its use in detecting the earliest changes in arterio-sclerosis, and the formation and the velocity of the blood current.
Crusade Against Spitters-Membera of the health squad in Xew York City have
been traveling on trains, trolly cars and boats, warning the passengers that they must
use cuspidors and not spit on the floors of these vehicles. .Many arrests have been
made and fines imposed.
Tuberculosis Sunday-The National Association for·the study and prevention of
tuberculosis has announced that April 24th has been selected as ~ational Antituberculosis Sunday, on which day it is planned that sermons on tuberculosis will be
preached in all' the churches in the country.
.
Ramon y Cagal Honored-The King of Spain recently appointed Professor Cagal
a senator of the realm for life. The prime minister in presenting the name of Caga,l
for this honor stated: <I Senor Ramon y Cagal is the greatest glory of the Spanish
fatherland. "
Syphilis and Paresis-Now that it is practically admitted that the Wassermann
reaction is, when positive, an incontestible evidence of active syphilis somewhere in
the system, and that it has been found by recent observations to be practically constant in paresis- and in <llarge proportion of cases of tabes, the old notion that these
disorders are para-syphilitic or not syphilitic at all in many cases, will apparently
have to be given up. As the case stands at present, it appears that these, as
well as all the objections to the syphilitic nature of paresis will have to go by the
board. and this disease will bave to be classed as a tertiary or quartan manifestation
of syphilis.
Physical Education for Women-The Woman's Physical Education Association
bas been organized at Baltimore, with the object of awakening a '\\o;der and more
intelligent interest in physical education for women, and of laboring for the improvement and e:-.."tension of gymnastic games and athletics among women and girls.
Typhoid Inoculation-Lieutenant Colonel William D. Bannister, first surgeon
at Ft. Snelling. Minnesota, is to inoculate with typhoid serum, sixty-five soldiera in
Ft. Snelling, who have. volunUlered for the purpose.
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Scarlet Fever Prophylaxis-The belief in the use of streptococcus v
scarlet fever seems to be grounded on the acceptance of the streptococcus •
cause of scarlet fever. The results obtained in recent experiments are beliewa
many to establish the primary rule of the streptococcus in scarlet fever. The
cases in which the Y3CCines seem to be contraindicated are, first, in patients ha
high temperature. and recently, since the conviction that no harm is done has
established, eyen these have received doses without untoward results; second:.
young infants. or patients wbo, from some cause or other, are greatly exhausted.
third in those having nephritis. It is urged that vaccines should be given a
application in tbis country to prove or disprove the contentions of the Russian
cians who have used them extensively.
Modern Views of Heredity-Dana says that the teachings of advanced in
tion show that in improving and educating poor stock, including defective and re
ed minds, education is of little value and does not effect racial production. M
law applied to human nature will show that a mi'Xture of races having .
different characters produce a hybrid stock which never altogether breeds
Mixed races which have opposite character units will not produce a new pure
unless we segregate the impure and hybrid three-fourths. A helpful indication
Mendel's law is that by the third generation the breed is perfect in certain
With a family psychosis a pure record of three generations in direct line will
all liability to the psychosis_
Operative Treatment of Gastric Crisis of Tabes-Professor H. Kuttner and Dr.
Foerster (Beitrg. z. Kiin. Chir., Bd. 65, fit 2) believe that the gastric crises of
motor ata...'Xia are due to an irritation of the roots of the seventh to the ninth d
nerves. and have therefore attempted to cure this condition by resecting these
from the seventh to the tenth. The case operated upon was of great severity
could not be relieved by any of 'the customary methods of treatment. The 0
was done in two sittings. Laminectomy was first performed, and this was fo
fourteen days later by resection of the nerves. The result was striking. The
and vomiting, which had persisted in an intense degree-so that life was despaired
after the laminectomy, subsided at once after the resection. Four mont.hs
operation, the patient enjoyed good appetite and digestion, without any return of
crises.
Victim of Antitoxin-A "Minneapolis paper reports the case of a 'Mrs. Guy
Smith who died at the residence of Mrs. Benjamin Franklin, Jr., ~farch 21st.
on a visit. The death occurred shorUy after the family physician had inoc
both the hostess and Mrs. Smith with antitoxin as a diphtheria prl!\'entive. n
said that Mrs. Franklin has been indisposed for the last few days, and while
Smith was visiting the Franklin home. the family physician arrived to make a
nosis of Mrs. Franklin's illness. The physician pronounced her ailment
theria, and administered antitoxin. Belie\'ing that Mrs. Smith had been e.
to the disease, the physician also administered antitoxin to her. She died a
minutes later. according to friends of the two families. Both women were in()('uIa
with the same quantity of antitoxin, but Mrs. Franklin showed none of the
toms manifest in the case of her friend, just before the latter's death.
Denver Chemical Company Secures Restraining Order-These well known
facturers oC" Antiphlogistine," recently took the case of one imitator, the
Chemical Company, of Chanute, Kansas, to the courts and secured an inj
against this company, from employing in any manner the J?8me "Denver Mud
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The Folly of the Wise.
The doclor who disregards
the proof thar. -both chemical
tests and years of service offer
in evidence or the fact that
T~'ree's

Antiseptic POWder

is the most potent, prompt and
practical remedial agent in
every form of practice; from
genito·urinary lwd rectal in all
phAses, to the treatment of the
slightest skin abl'asioll-[ say
the doctor who fails 1.0 recognize this truth is losing both
professionally a.nd financially.
Just. because Tyree's Antiseptic Powder is the least expensive
is no reason why it is not most effective. That you may demonstrate both these
facts for yourself, a package will be sent to any doctor all charges prepaid. upon
request, and along with it will be sent an instructive booklet dealin~ with Tyree's
Powder from a. chemical. bacteriological, and clinical standpoint-tiny-yet of
incalculable value to any medica,} library.
Whon directing the use of such a preparation, we ask that you gh-e preference
to 1'Y"ee's by designating it.
.

Washington, O. C,

J. S. TYREE

I
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Fourth Edition.

By the Schroth System of Teaching
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opathic Book dealers.

3i5 pages, 35

Uniform binding.

Linen

C. M. TURNER HULETT,
Cleveland, Ohio

You are prepared to answer quickly and
correctly all kind of State Board Questions,
and qualify to act as an Expert Witness in
Court. I teach you methods of ramam bering. You never forget what you learn.
I teach you business methods at the same
time. No books needed. Gilt.·edge references. Post.-Graduate work.
After January 1911, I will give a StatE'!
Board Course by correspondence. Price of
course $100,00. First 100 applicants to have
course for $25_ Correspondence invited.
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connection with an article this company produced and which was an imitation
Antiphlogistine. It appears that early in the history of the Denver Chemical
its product I< Antipblogistine" was nicknamed" Denver Mud" and for many
was known and sold under that name. We are glad to make this announcemeo.t
the profession that no one may be imposed upon by being induced to accept any
the genuine A..ntiph\ogistine.
Shows Error in Olsen View-That Chief Justice Olsen of the ::\Iunicipal Co
wben he addressed the committee on legislation of the American Medical Associa •
on osteopathy and mental healing did not understand his subject, was voiced in
Chicago Evening Post, by Dr. J. Martin Littlejohn. Justice Olsen was quoted
saying that all osteopaths and mental healers should be required to pass a
physician's examination, including medicine and surgery. To this, Dr. LittIej
replied that the homeopath is not asked to pass the examination given the allopa.
and intimates that a thorough test in osteopathy is sufficient for a student in
school. There is, at the present time, an organization k-nown as the Associated C0lleges of Osteopathy, whose aim is to make osteopathic colleges equal to the m .
colleges, if not better. The people demand osteopathy because it has benefit
thousands, the colleges do not fear comparison of their graduates with a medical
graduate, and the colleges do not wish to turn out ignorant practitioners. We stand
ready to meet equal requirements, because we believe in educated physicians, competent and responsible, whom the people can trust.
An Emergency Incubator-Reposing snugly in the recesses of a large chickea.
incubator, and apparently growing healthy and strong, is a tiny mite of humanity
born March the second, into the home of ~1l. and Mrs. A. W. Nyland, Tacoma. W
The infant, which arrived nearly two months before its expected advent, would prob],...
hly have died but for the prompt assistance thus rendered. The incubator was made
comfortable with pillows and sheets, and the physician in attendance prophesi.
the child will thrive and grow healthy in the incubator.

***
FORTY ·FIVE AGRICULTURAL SCHOLARSHIPS FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF
MISSOURI.
The practical instruction in Agriculture which is now being offered by the University has attracted the attention of the entire state. More recently the railro
of Missouri have come to believe that every man who receives instruction in Agric
ture at Columbia and settles along their line is an economic asset. After careful iDvestigation of the work of the Agricultural Department of the University of Misso •
the Frisco Railroad has decided to offer forty-fi ve scholarships, each valued at !100.00
One scholarship will be awarded in each county through which the Frisco Rail
road passes in Missouri.
This sum of money will pay the entire e:\."jlCnses of a student for the four mOD
winter course in Agriculture, beginning November 1, 1910.
The scholarship will be given to the young man over sixteen years of age wile
grows and exhibits the best ten ears of corn in each county. This corn will be grounder the direction of the College of Agriculture and finally judged by an expert judie
at a county carll show to be held in the fall.

BORDEN'S

MALTED MILK
Highly Nutritious
Rapidly Assimilable
Pleasantly Palatable

The correct food for Typhoids because, being predigested, it is rapidly and completely assimilated;
therefore all fermentation (with consequent danger
of perforation of the intestine) is eliminated.
Samples FREE to physicians sending us theirj professional card.
Malted Milk Department

BORD~I"'i'S GOI"'iD~I"'iS~D MILK GOM~AI"'iY
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Scheidel-Western Equipment.
At the A. S. O.
Herewith is a cut of a new Scheidel Induction coil which has been purchased by the
A. S. O. for diagnostic purposes. This coil embodies the latest ideas in electrical engineer·
ing, is one of the most powerful
machines manufactured, do i n g
X-Ray work: with exposure of
seconds instead of minutes, a8
with the old static machines. Negatives can be made of hand, foot
or leg in one second, and of the
chest, abdomen and hip in from
ten to thirty seconds. This makes
a lUost valuable addition to the
diagnostic equipment owned by
the A. S. O. A new dark room, in
has been construct-eq and equipped
for the rapid development of the
X-Ray prints.
A first-c I ass compressor-dia.
phragm equipment, arranged for
stereoscopic work, is included,
making the outfit the finest in the
state of Missouri, and the equal of
any in the country.

SCHEIDEL-WESTERN X-RAY COIL CO.,
199-201 E""t Madison st., Chicago, 111.
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Personals.
Changes Location-Dr. George:\1. Wbibley has moved from Grand Forks, S.
to Portland, :.'lIe., where he has one of the best locations in the city at 684 Congress
Succeeds Dr. Fraser-Dr. J. L. Henry, a graduate of the A. S. 0., who has
practicing at 'Vatsonville, CatiL, has opened new offices at Mill Valley, Calif.,
successor to Dr. H. 1\1. Fraser.
Visiting in Kirksville-Dr. :.'IIargaret L. Ammerman of Shamokin, Pa" has
visiting in l\:irksville recently. She brought a patient to the A. S. O. Hospital.
Change of Address-Dr. Evelyn Young asks us to change her address from T
Oklahoma, to 5~ North Jefferson St., lola, Kans.
Receives Appointment-We understand that Dr. E. E. Long of Albert Lea,
Minnesota, bas been appointed examining physician a.t that place for the Myatie
Workers. Another star of recognition for osteopathy in the insw'ance and fraternal
world.
Removal Notice-Dr. and Mrs. V. O. Whitcomb announce their removal to The
Ansonia, Broadway at Seventy-third St., New York City.
Loc.ate in Colorado-Drs. Josephine and S.."h·ia. Printy, formerly of St. Joseph,
Mo., have purchased the practice of Doctors Xelle Barker and Frank l{. Bates &\
Fort Collins, Colo.
Calls at Journal Office-Dr. Cl'ace Phelps of Maryville, Mo., was in Kirksville
recently, and incidentally called at the Journal office.
Correction of Error-We wish to call attention to the fact that an error was made
in announcing the location of Dr. Helen H. Shelley, as she is at Eureka, Calif., and
not at Fortuna. as stated before.
Dissolve Partnership-Drs. E. C. Pickler and A. G. \ViUitts of :\linneap:>lis.
~ljnnesota, have decided to dissolve partnership.
Dr. Pickler will retain quarters
in the Warner Bldg., and Dr. Willitts has secured Suite 48, Syndicate Block, Si tb
& Nicollet.
Change of Office-Dr. Clara De Grees ).rcKinney has transferred her office from
Lebanon, ~10., to Suite 507-8 Fourth Nat'l Bank Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Locates in Mexico-Dr. John F. Morrison informs us that he has located at llarble
Hotel, Topchico, Monterrey, :Mexico.
Establishes Brach Offices-Dr. 'Valter A. Preston of Aledo, Ill., will be in New
Boston Tuesday and Friday mornings of each week. and in Viola on ·Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons.
.
Dr. Beets Buys Auto-Dr. R. H. Beets of Bethany, Mo., has purchased a new Ford
automobile.
New Osteopath at Riverside-Dr. H. E. Reed. formerly connected with the Loll
A.ngeles College of Osteopathy, took ch~ge of the offices formerly held by Dr. H. C.
Atwood, on ~Iarch first.
Resumes Practice-Dr. J. E. Jobe of eanta Rosa, Calif., has resumed his practice in the Santa Rosa Bank Building. For many weeks past"Dr. Jobe has been at
the Burke Sanitarium in attendance on his wife, who was critically ill, but who baa
recently improved.

SECTIO~.

OVININE
A Reconstructive Food
BOVININE represents the most valuable combinat.ion of
Food elements known to t.ho medical profession.
BOVININE has proven clinically to be most \'aluable in
all forms of Tuberculosis.
BOVININE enables the nerve cell t.o assimilat.e its specific
clement, which it. fully supplies.
BOVININE promot.es t.hc metabolism of fat and albumin
in muscle and blood, thereby restoring the bodily
health, strength and normal po\\ers of resistance.
BOVININE supplies full and complete nutrition t.hrough
it.s Food properties.

THE
BOVININE Ne'W"COMPANY
75 West Houston St..
York. City

Did You Get a Notice
that your subscription has expired?
If you did, why not renew for two years in advance and

GET A MEDALLION
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postpaid?

Doctor absolutely free,
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name aDd address, cuL out the ad and mail
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at once.
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A Vaginal Tampon of

Removal Notice-Drs. L. E. and Grace Wyckoff announce the removal of
office to Suite 310 W. P. Story Bldg., Sixth and Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.
will have two operating rooms. five dressing rooms and a reception room.
Sells His Practice-Dr. E. J. :Martin of Coffeyville, Kansas, has sold his p
to Dr. V. V. Everson of Kansas City, who will take charge immediately. Dr.
has had a good practice but seeks a change of climate.
Change of Address-Dr. L. Ludlow Haight has transferred his office froID.

Hamburger Bldg.,

431

!<l

330 Mason Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.

Osteopath Ill-Dr. OlJie E. Lynn of Stamford, Conn., is ill.
Leaves Canada-Dr. J. F. White, who has until recently been locat-ed in
Canada, is now located in the Glass Bldg., Corona, Calif.
Dies After Operation-Dr. Alice F.lliott Howe of Portland, Maine, died
eighth after an operation for appendicitis.
Will Succeed Dr. Reed-Dr. W. W. Jeter of Los Angeles will succeed Dr. II.
Heed at his 'Va-tsoo Block office in Glendale, Calif.
To Locate in Colfax-Dr. Nina Wilson Dewey of Des ~[oines. late of the
College of Osteopathy, is arranging to locat-e at CoUax. Colfax is quite a h
resort.
Change of Address-Dr. L. H. Noordhoff has removed his office from 153
St., to 187 Main St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin, where he has a more commodious suite
rooms.
Removal Notice-Drs. Pierce & Austin of San Diego, Calif.. wish to an
the removal of their offices from the Fletcher Salmons Block to Rooms 54-55 Sef
Block, Fift,h & C Street.s.
Form New Partnership---Dr. J. M. 'Volfe, formerly of Marion, Virginia, is
associated with Dr. Charles R. Shumate of Lynchburg, Va., and reports himself
pleased with the change.
Purcha~es New Residence-Dr. W. J. Perkins of Carbondale, Pa., has purch
a Dew residence at 54 ·Wyoming Street. His office address will remain the same
before.
Announces Removal-Dr. A. M. Hewitt informs us that he has changed his 0
from 122 Cajon St,. to 23-4 Fisher Bldg., Redlands, Calif. He also reports that
family has heen recently visited by a severe attack of typhoid fever.
Change of Location-Dr. Harriet E. Hinds has gone from the Westbank B
San Francisco, Calif., to Alta Vista Apartments, Berkeley, Calif.
Will Locate in the West-Dr. Grace a. Wilson asks that her address be ch
from Unionville, Mo., to 1132 N. Oakes Street, Tacoma, 'Vash.
Leaves St. Louis-Dr. Julie B. Matsler of St. Louis has recently gone to ~
Smith, Arkansas, where she will soon open up offices.
Dissolve Partnership-Drs. Helen Kinsell and Dr. Nettie Hoffman of
Carelton Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo., have dissolved partnership. Dr. Kinsell is now
at No.4 Lockwood Ave., ·Webster Groves. Mo., and Dr. Hoffman at 816 C
Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.
Changes Address-Dr, "lV. R. Byars asks that we change his address from
Fletcher Salmon Bldg., to 306-8 Granger Block. San Diego, Calif.
Occupies New Offices-Dr. J. A. Linnell of Chicago has moved from
Methodist Book Concern to the Trude Bldg., 67 Wabash Avenue.
Another Removal-Dr. K. A. Broderick announces that she has removed fr
the Agard Block to No. 70 Litchfield Street, Torrington Conn.

E find tbat tbe use of Antipblogistine in vaginal tampons
is a new thought to many a phYSICian but when be once
learns of it, be wonders tbat be bas not used it in that
way before. In fact, Antipblogistine makes the ideal tampon,
f,)r wbile it" hygroscopic properties deplete tbe congested parts,
its plastic nature "fiords tbe required support.

W
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TEC£lNIQUE-Place the requisii.equantily of anltiphlogisltino in t.he centre
of a square of gauze, gather t.he edges up around t.he Antighlogist.ine bag-fashion, tie a st.ring around the neck of the. b~ and insert t.hr?ugh ~ s1?ecu.lu.m.
"·herever inflammation or congestIOn IS a factor, Antlphloglstlno IS indicated and should always be applied warm and thick and covered with
absorbent cot.ton.
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Tbisnew stethosoopicprincip!e is embodied pcrfect.Iy (both 6cielitificall)' lind mechanicillly) ill
B1JSTO~'S AKOUOPIIONE. Pat. December, IlKI9
Its Acoustic Uheotome cnables the physician not
only to hearllccumtely all nonnlll sounds. but toexag·
renate them, lind to ghloduftle the accentuation as de·
sired. ~o other Stctt:osoopic instrument bas this
feature.
.Its value to en:Lble you to dctect subcrepitant and
l.Ibiiant rales, feeble cardiac and ha!mic murmurs.
\'entricular lesions,lIcute pericardiUs, etc.. cannot be
overestimated. The contrast in sounds that Buston's
Akouophone ih'('ji you makes sure of their patboloe:ic
character and clinches your diagnosis. ~Ioohanically
lInston's Akollollhonc is constructed of two perfect
domes-the rceeh'ini surfaces of which are covered
by SPecially prepared white xylonilC non·sensitive to
'1unospllerie l)reSsur'C-!lenoo all auto-adventitious
!iIOunds are excluded entircly. The" ,\c.oustic, Rbcotome" interposed bt:twccn the domes iives perfoot
~ntrol over the tr.t.nsmission of sound wa\·es. Can
carried in vest pocket like your watcb.
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The All-the-Year-Round Resort

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS

MiSSOURI
The most wonderful. varied and valuable
group of mineral springs in America
Splendid big up-to·rlnte hotels. boarding
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Resolutions of Sympathy-Whereas the osteopathic profession ha$ suffered.
death the loss of one of its members, Dr. Alice Elliott Howe, Resolved. that
realize that our profession has lost a valuable member. olle wbo was held in high es
by lhe profession. known as a faithful and conscientious practitioner and one
was loved and respected by all who knew her. Resolved that we tender our h
felt sympathy to her sisters, Dr. Viola D. Howe and )lrs. Fred T. Thoms. Resol
that we send a. copy of these resolutions to the sisters, to the Journal of Osteopa
and to the American OsteopMhie Association. Committee, )Iayme K. T
Sophronia T. Rosebrook . .)[ary "oarren Day.
An Invitation for St. Patrick's Day-We are in receipt of a \'ery clever little io.
tation from Dr. Alnbrose B. Floyd of Buffalo, N. Y., to take a trip on St. Patrick'
Day to U Jamaica JJ by wa.r of an illustrated lecture. The lecture was given to
guests at the Jackson Health Hesort at Dall8ville, ew York. The doctor spob
from experience of what he saw on tbi3 trip recently.
Diet for Diabetics: Gluten Flour the Ideal Food for all Cases of Kidney and U.,..
Troubles. Rheumatism, Obesity and Ills Arising From Excess of Uric Acid-For 0'thirty years the various Farwell and Rhines products have been prescribed by physi
cians for sufferers from Acid DySpel>sia, Indigestion, Intestinal, Kidney and Liver
Troubles. This concern manufactures a Gluten Flour that is being widely used to-day
in cases of Diabetes. It is without bran and as free from starch as it is practicable
to make a flour for general use. ~Iany delicious dishes can be prepared with it, such.
as will prove most acceptable to people who love to eat good things. This firm, recosnizing the fact that a trial only can prove the full value of this flour, will send a liberal
sample to inquirers who are sufferers. In addition to manufacturing Gluten Flour,
the firm also manufactures Cresco Flour and Special Dietetic Food. These are
in making bread, griddle cakes. biscuits. etc. Of equal fame and uscfulnC3s are their
Cresco Grits and Badey Crystals-delicious, wholesome breakfa<;t nnd dessert cereals.
A request by mail to Fanvell &; Rhines, Watertown, N. Y, will bring a liberal sam
of any of these products.·

u_

GRAND PRIZE AWARDED

LISTERINE
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition
-----SEAITLE. 1 9 0 9 - - - - GOLD MEDALS-Jamestown, 1907; Portland, 1905; St.
Louis. 1904; Bronze Medal, Paris, 1900.
LISTERINE has also won the confidence of the profession by
reason of the standard of excellence [both as regards antiseptic
strength and pharmaceutical elegance], which has been so
strictly observed in its manufacture during the many years it
has been at their command.

The Latest! '
Dr. Charlu H. MlIrny'l New Pu,,ti"" of O.te"pathy IIlllurated. Cloth
binding $2.50; If.! M. $8.50 prepaid.
Loomil Suit Cue Table Steel fl'mme
and Legs $12.00; Wood Ii'rame fUld
Legs $8.00, the same uj)holstered
$4.00 extm.
The Jan;,,,h foldiOI:
Table upholstered COllljllele $1:1.00
Onr Stock or Skeletons. Spinal
ColulllnS,Rooks orall kinds. Instruments. and Ue2'ul:tr Osteopftthic
Tables. Stools c Swhl2's. Is lhe most
complete, lind )'our orders will be
promptly filled by relhlble.
J. F. JANISCH, 500 Jeff.,u"D St.
Oldest Osteopnthic Suppl)' Man.
Est. 1807.

***

Died.
Died-At 'Vashington, D. C., March 2, 1910, Lois A. Campbcl1, mother of
Gmma O. DeVries and Dr. Laura Hawkins.
Died-At Carpenteria, Calif., Charles S. Parccls, brother of Dr. )1. L.
of San Berna.:r dino, Calif.
Died-At Portland, Maine, :March eighth, HHO, Dr. Alice Elliott Howe.
Died-On March 25th, at Enid, Okla., 1\1rs. Nay. mother of Dr. 'V. F. Xayof
Enid. Okla. Death was the result of septic poison caused by abscess of middle.,.
and tonsil and throat. Age sixty-nine ~rears.
Died-On March 21st, ]910, at the home of bis parents on AtlanticStrcetaod
Twelfth A venue South, Seattle, Wash., Dr. E. Antonne Peterson. Dr. Peterson ....
one of the pioneer osteopaths or the Pacific Korthwest. and had practiced in Seatde
for twelve years.

of Osteopathic GynBcology Osteopathic Principles Subjected 10 Laboratory Test
enERCY Ii. WOODALL, M. D., 0.0.

Second edition. Price 3.50.
tee.mmend-ed a8 Text Book by A.. S. 0
For asle by author,
81lJrUiGaA.K,

A LABAM.A

A full account ot the proof of 08teopathlc
Theorlel!l by laboratory e:s:perlment8 Is given 1n

BASIC PRINCIPLES
By LOUISA BUR1";S, M. S .• D.O., D. &. O.
Proh"ssor of Physiology. The
olOsteul'utlly.

Pri.. $4.50 Postpaid

Address Miss M. T. Bums

Pl\Clfic College 01 OsteopaLhy I Loa Angeles, CaUl.
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HORLICKS' MALTED MILK
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

Business Opportunities.
Wanted-Posit.ion as assistant, or care of office for summer.
June, ]'i:fIO. .'\ddress 2259 care of the Journal.
Wanted-Position as assistant to some practitioneer in the field for SUDUnel'
Junior student of A. S. O. Address 4510 care of Journal of Osteopathy.
Lad:r ostropath registered in i\lissouri would like to take position as
~r charge of office during summer. Address, Osteopath, 908 Paseo, Kansas City.
Wanted-A position as assistant, by a lady, (Senior A. S. 0., June) dmiDc
summer months, with an osteopath in Pennsylvania or some other state,
ence Dean. A. S. O. Address 322, care Journal of Osteopathy.
Wanted-To buy practice on easy terms, or take charge of practice. Pre!
in West Virginia Maryland, New Jersey or Pennsylvania. Four years ex
Address ] 91 0, care Journal.
Secretary-Young woman, possessing tact and business ability, desires po.sl
as secretary to an osteopath or in an institution. Well educated, experienced;
lent references. 1\.. care of Journal of Osteopathy.
Wanted-Some one to enter into partnership in the promoting an invention
call <l The G-II Headache Appliance." It is osteopathic, and will relieve
e"er.y affliction of the head and face, where there is no abrasion. We wish some
for the <l ground floor." Address, Clyde Gray, D.O., Horton, Kans.
Wish to leave the south as soon as the hot weather begins, and would like a
location further north, until late in the faJl. Have Kentucky and Georgia Ii
Address ])1. Meta M. Lucas, Thomasville, Ga., care Stuart Hotel.
Wanted-By a Senior (male) position as assistant during vacation,have bad.
years in school will be glad to correspond with some one who contemplates
summer vacation. E. C. D., Care Journal of Osteopathy.

***

Born.
Born-To Dr. and :.\lrs. 'Valier :llayes of Socorro, K. M., on March 26th, 1
a son. Walter Stealy.
Born-To Dr. and Mrs. William W. Elford, 330 Wisconsin Ave., Sheba
Wis., on Friday, March 25th, a son.
Born-To Dr. and Mrs. ,V. H.ollins Oliver of Johnstown, Pa., on March 9th, 1
a daughter, Eleanor Rollins.
Born-To Dr. and Mrs. K. T. Vyverberg, 651 Main Street, Lafayette, Ind.,
February 14th, J910, a son.
Born-To Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Kline, of Malvern, Iowa, on March 7, 1910, C
Handall l\:Jine.
Born-To Drs. Edmund II. and Nellie L. Parker of Carlinville, m., on Marah
]910, a daughter.
Born-To Drs. Clyde A. and Ella Ticknor Gable, 4545 Evanston Ave.,
Til.. a SOil. William Ticknor.

A food that has demonstrated under exacting clinical tests for over 1'1, quarter
of a century, its value in the dietary of infants, nursing mothers, consumptives,
typhoid fever patients and other invalids. .The sta~d8rd ~alted Milk, represent. g the highest achievement in every detaIl peculiar to Its manufacture. The
In
..
h' h
result of modifying pure milk with the soluble extract of malted gram .1~ w I~
the enzymes of the malt are perfectly developed under our o~"n s~pe.r"ISI?n. So
easily assimilated as to greatly extend the usefulness of a mIlk diet III prIvate or
hospital practice.

That your patients 1JUty obtain the best as 1.Oell as the
original and only genuine, ahoays speCIfy "DOl'lick's"
Samples sent free and prepaid to the proCession, upon request.

HORLICK'S MALTED MILK CO.
Slough, Bucks, England.

Racine, Wis.., U S. A.
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X.Ray
Tubes
for
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Work.

150 Room.-Sina:le or En

MACAlASTER
WIGGIN
COMPANY

Ou.ile

I $2.50 Up on American Plan.
RATES: . $l.00 Up on European Plan.

608 SUdbury Buildinc,
BOSTON, MASS.
Chicaco Office 11; Factory, 160-164 East Lake St.

The most exclusive Ilnd best located hotel.·!
the combination transient find family hotel in
Kansas City. ;\10.
Take obser\'lltion cars at Union Station, i'et
off at 12th Rnd .Broadway.
JAMES KETNER., Prop.
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Mo.

Locations and Removals.
.\mmerman, Margaret L., 212 E. Independence, Shamokin, Pa.
Atwood, I-I. C., 266 Lime Street, Riverside, Calif.
Austin, Isabel E., from Fletchel Salmons Block to Rooms 54-55 Sefton Block, Fif
& C. Sts., San Diego, Calif.
Baker, H. N., (rom Loving to Carlsbad, N. M.
Broderick, Katherine A., from Agard Block to 70 Litchfield St., Torl'ington, Conn.
Byars. W. H., from Fletcher Salmon Bldg., to 306-8 Grangel' Block, San Diego, Calif
Cooper, H. M., Leader Bldg., Lawrence, Kans.
Courtney, Owen J., from Kansas City, Mo., to Russell, Kansas.
Dewey, Nina Wilson, from Des Moines, to Colfax, Iowa.
Everson, V. V., £l'om Kansas City, Mo., to Coffeyville, Kans.
Farmer, Frank C., from 5247 to 5659 Magnolia Ave., Chicago, IlL
Gable, Clyde A., from 1896 Evanston Ave., to 4545 Evanston Ave.. Chicago, IU.
Ora.ham, Mary E., from Lincoln, Nebr., to Temple, Okla.
Gray, Homer, from Olympia to North Yakima, Wash.
Hnight. L. Ludlow, from 402 Ha.mburger Bldg., to 330 M.ason Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.
Henry, J. L., Leale Bldg., Mill Valley, Calif.
Hewit.t, A. M.. from J22 Cajon St., to 2-4 Fisher Bldg., Redla.nds, Calif.
Hinds, Harriet. E., from San Francisco to Alta Vista Apts.. Berkeley, Calif.
Hoffman, Nettie E., from 609-10 to 816 Carleton Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Houghton. Jennie. from Philadelphia, Pa., to 208 N. Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C.
Jeter. ,V. 'V.. fl'om Los Angeles to Watson Block. Glendale, Calif.
I(insell, Helen Rhoda. from St. Louis to No.4 Lockwood Ave., Webster Groves, 11010
Linnell, J. A., from r,7 Washington St.. to 303 Trude Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
McEin'ney, Clara DeGrees, from Lebanon, Mo., to 507-8 Fourth Nat'l Bank. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Matsler, Julie B., from St. Louis, 1\'£0.• to Fort Smith. Ark.
Morrison, John F., Marble Hotel, Topchico, .Monterrey, ~Iexjco.
Noordhoff, L. H., from 153·to 187 Main Street, Oshkosh, Wis.
Pierce, Nellie M., from Fletcher Salmon Bldg.. to 5-1-55 Selton Block, San Diego, Calif.
Printy. Josephine and Sylvia, from St. Joseph. Mo .. to Fort. Collins, Colo.
Heed, H. E., from Los Angeles to Loring Bldg., Biverside, Calif.
Schaub, Minnie. from 610 Carleton Bldg., to 5172 Vernon Ave., 8t.. Loui$, Mo.
Shelley, Helen n. at Eureka, Calif.
Vi'hibley. Oeorge i\L fl'Om Grand Forks, N. D., to 684 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Whitcomb, Vernon 0., and !\'frs. Vemon 0 .. The Ansonia, Broadway at Seventy·
Third St.. New York City.
White, J. F., from Toronto, Canada. to Corona, Calif.
",Villits, A. G., from the Warner Bldg.. to 48 Syndicate Block,
neapolis, Minn.'
.':Vilson, Grace G., from Unionville, Mo.. to 1132 N. Oakes St., Tacoma, Wash.
'Volfe, J. M., £l'om Marion to Lynchbmg, Va.
Wj'ckoff, L. E., J;, Grace, from the O. T. Johnson Bldg., to 310 W. P. Story Bldg.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
Young, Evelyn, from Tulsa, Okla., to 5!-4" N. Jefferson St., lola, Kans.
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